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Period.•

The Ecclesiastical Debates of the Long Parli@ment.
The restraining influence of the Eraatian Party.
The establishment of the PresbJterian system.
The decQJ of Presbyterianism._
Ri~e

of Indepenianoy.

The strength of Romenism in the Diocese of

Durh~m.

·An age of erudition.
The Caroline Divines and their policy.
The earliest Rational Theologians.
~he

L$titudinerians.

The fall of Richard Cromwell.
The return of OhQrles 11.
The restoration of the Liturgy.
The return of tbe exiled ol ergy.
-~

The abortive Savoy Conference Convocation.
Tbe Aot of Uniformitf and Prayer Book of 1662.

~~-! So~.!~~---~~~

Economic ~o~i ti_~!l_!~- ~~!-~!9~e~a.•

The Social and economic position during the
Commonwealth;

stagmation of trade

~

Agricul-

tural pursuits in the Diooese negligible poverty -

~he

Restoration contemporary with

improvemcm t.
Coal introduded for smelting iron.
\7orks and other industries founded.

Oowley's
Bishop

eosin's interest in tbe iron trade.
~he

Newcastle HostmGn.

Introduction of glass, and salt pan industry.
The financial position of the Bishoprick.

The Lives of the Durham Ecclesiastics.

Dr. Isaac Baeire de Preaumont, Chaplain to Bishop
Morton, Vicar of Ee81esoliffe and Stanhope,
Arohdeooon of Northumberland, fled to Franoe at
the fall of Charles 1., traveller, Professoraof

~ivinity

at Albs Julia Weiseemburg, confidant·

of George Raooveky, at Reetorstion returned to
England, restored to Bll hie preferments.
Johannis Ooein, native of Norwico, educated
Nonien Grammar School, 0.nd Caius College,
Cambridge, Librarian to Bishop OVerall;

hie

controversy with Prebendar,v Peter Smart; exilehis return end restoration to hie preferments appointment to Bishopriok of Durham.
Dennis Granville, son of Earl of Batb, educated
marriage to Anne,

Eton, and Exeter. Oxon;
daughter of Bishop Oosin;

hie preferme·nts,

difficulties, work for the restoration of the
Liturgy;

Loyalty to James 11., his exile , his

deeth.

The

Ori~in

and Extent of the
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of Durham.
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The position of the Bishop as Lord
the Pal8tinate

~d

Diooeeano

..

-·

Liauten~t

of

The origin of the Palatinateo
The theories of Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, and

wm.

Page contested.

The PalQtine jurisdiction.
The lonstitution of the Bishoprick.
The Diocese of Durh0.m.

The Ecclesiastical Problem at the RestorQtion.
The change from Commonwealth to Monarchy;
four problems - h ganerml indemnity;

An adjust-

ment of claims for reparation for the Crown,
the Church;

~nd

A provision for the King's Revonue;

The settlement of the Church, intruders, secrat
factions within ths Bishopriok, Lecturers, state
I

of the Churches and fabrics., Archdeacon Singl0ton'e survey.

State of Ecclesiastical buildings.

Appendix lto the Chapter) includes
Ministers

~d

intruders.

iorm

o~

Ch~t

of

Ordination

(Presbyterian), copies of the Northumberlancl, and

Durham Oertificeteo

~be~ P.Q_li~y of the ~r!tam__ ~c.<?!!~-!_~_iy_~~!~~~~!t~V?- :~~E!i

dealt with the Problems of the Diocese at the Restoration.
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The Revivel of Traditional Brganisation.
Revival of 3,fnods ., Visitations.
Revival of tbe Ministry; the question of EpiscopO!
Ordination, views of Bramhall and Oosin contrasted.
The Restoration of Ecclesiastical Buildings, and
Churches

1

Durh&m

and

.&uckland Castles

1

H~ughton,

Houghton-le-Sprtng 1 Egglescliffe 1 Darlington, etc.
illustrated in Churchwardens Aooountso
The

Restor~tion

of the Liturgy, and

Oe~emon1al

1

illustrated in the service of Haughton-le-Skerns
Granville's correspondence.
The RevivQl of Learning proposals for

~

The

Cosin LibrQry founded -

seminary and monthly meeting for

clergy and laity.
The Result- more frequent celebration of

the<~oly

Communion, refurnishing of Churches,

rebuild-~

ing and building of Churches, the love of
learning, a restoration of the Churoh to its
position and dignity within the Dioceses and
Palatinate.

The Revival of Anglicanism.

•.

IUTRODUCTIOU.
This thesis seeks to describe the
Anglicanism during the

~estoration

~evival

of

Period in the

Diocese of Durham.
An entry in tha Parochial Register of the parish
Church of Whitworth, County of Durham marks the event
of the return of both King, and Church to p·ower:
'1

"12th hlay 1660, on which day, I, StGphen Rogg,
began to use again the Book of Common .Preyer."
The nation had been deprived of the servicGs of the
Church during the time of the Commonwealth.

The

clergy sought refuge in exile, the fabrics of the
Churches fell into decay, a ·generation grew up ignorant of the principles of Anglicanism.

ln spite of

this persecution the spirit of Anglicanism survived
amongst the fa.i thful clsrgy, and laity, who at the
rlestoration acclaimed the return of the King, and
Bishops •
. Amongst those "Who returned at the Restore.tion uere
three outstanding acclesi~tios, who strove to rBviva
':

l.Parish Register
of Whitworth.

.&nglice.nism within the DiocesG of DurhRm.

~his

Diocese which must be differentiatGd from the
?elatinate o was presided over by a :Bishop, who e.lso
was Lord Lieutenant of the Palatinate.

4t the tirr·G

of. the Restoration it was sparsely populated, Hewcastle being the only town of a considerable population.

The coal industry stimulated the trade of

the county o and ths immigration of the Huguenots
brought skill 0 and impetus to industrial -development.
Cosin was appointed Bishop, and resumed the
ancient privileges of the ?alatinate which had been
in abeyancG during the rule of Gromwell.

He was

assisted in his work bY Basire, and Granville who
were appbinted Archdeacons.
were conversant with the needs of the Diocese, because of their former experience as imcumbents.
Many difficulties confronted them owing to the

attitude of the ?re s't!Jyterisns, Intruders, .and Roman1st a;

in the northern parts pf

~ha

Diocese conven-

ticles were maintained, and seditious

meeti~gs

"'

secretly convened.

It was difficult to diffaren- .

tiate between the political, and religious factions
because.. often the zeal of the sectaries overfloued
into sedition.
The Durham ecclesiastics met these problems by
example, zeal,

and~

series of injunctions.

~hey

strove to restore order, and dignity by a series of
visitations, firstly, to the

~ean

and ChApter of the

Cathedral, then to the Churchwardens, and sidesmen
of the Parochial Churches.
left in

thai~

~~esa

ecclesiastics have

correspondence or notes, references to

their policy, and activities.

~his

policy may be

summarised as :1. The Revival of Trad-itional Organisation.

2• The Revival of the

~inistry.

3. The Restoration of the Churches.
4. The :aavi val of eynod"s •.
~.

6.

~-.

The Revival of the 3e.oraments.
The B.evival of Lealt'ning. .

eosin spent thought, and money upon the restoration
of Auckland Chapel, which he hoped would inspire a
like zeal in the clergy, and laity of the Diocese.
1

Granville employed the famous
1. Arch • .Ael.

part 46, XVll.
p. 293 •.

James Clement of Durham,

the designer of the oak choir stalls in tho Cathedral,
to design oak fittings for Dasington Church.

BQsire,

made his church at Bgglescliffe worthy of the Anglican
tradition.

The result of this example was the

restoration of many other churches within the Diocese.
In addition to the restoration of ecclesiastical
buildings they 19boured for the revival of the

Pr~yer

Book Offices, especially the Sacraments, to their
former dignity.

The correspendence of Granville con-

cerning the Holy Communion, reveals the care with
which he pursued hie desire to revive the weekly
communion Service in Cathedral Churches, and if possible,
a monthly one in every oonsiderable town, or countr.y
parish.
They also sought the revival of learning
provision of a useful library at

~ham,

by

the

the careful

placing of Deacons in their first curacy, and the
institution of a monthly meeting of clergv and laity
for the

~tudy

of the Book of Common ?rayor.

That these Durham eoGlesiaetios made Qn important

contribution to the revival of Anglicanism is illustrated not only in their correspondence and manuacipts, but also in the evidence of Sir Wm.Dugdale who
wrote

8is visitation to the county "that the

aft~r

Diocese bad been brought to a very great degree of
1

conformity";
The result_of their work became apparent not
only throughout the Dioveae of Dtrhsm, where the
parochial life was gradually restored, but also
throughout the country where the Sacramenta were
again brought back to their former use and dignit,v.
The Durham ecc.lesillstics, Co sin, :Sa sire, and
Granville,

bui~t

their Churchmanship around the

Liturgy, and the revival of AnglicQnism received
its beginnings from their labours, no leEs than from
their devotion.

1.

~JJ,-~ __ B.~ckground

_o:f the_ Perio~.

Ambrose Barnas in his Memoirs described tho eonditions
prevailing in the vountry just before the Restoration,
when he recorded "that it was not the

barb~rity

of

enemies, but the sinful animosities that brought ths
dreadful storm, there grew up a war of notions, and
1

pe.rtieso n

The yaar·s which followed the death of Ob.srlas 1.
were shadowed by an accentuation of the forces of
fanaticism.
which the

For the Civil War was a social war to

conte~ding

religious issues.

parties divided on politioel and
It was a struggle between

t~o

elements in the country, a dying feudalism, and reformed Catholicism on the one hani, and a Puritan individualism, and Commercialism on the other.
Cromwell's victory at Easeby at first seemed to
mean victory for Parliamant, but very soon it was
only too apparent that the country was in the honda of
1. Surtees Soc.50
P• 121.

2.

a militar.y despotism.
of Cromwell.

In

So it remained till tha death

1659 it had become the first objact

of avery citizen to dGliver the country from tho
domination of the soldiers.

The Cavaliers, and

Roundheads, Episcopalians, and Presbyterians, waived
their privileges to unite in a firm union for the
Restoration of the L!iws of England.

AntioipG:~tions

of change were in the air, CavaliGr apd Puritan

~like

fQresaw the coming of the King, and the timeserver
who belonged to whetever party was likeliest to uin,
was equally alive to the

~dvancing

that was sweeping the country.

tide of feeling

Therefore, the old

civil polity was by consent of the great pertiGs,
restored, the army disbanded, and the soldiers wero
quickly absorbed tnto the stream of civil life.
Although this coalition had restored the Xing, the
two parties which oompose6 it were soon in conflict
again.
· Politioally, thEl Restoration brought back the
Xing, Parliament, and the Law, in place of the

Military diotatorshipo

In the ocolesiastioal

field it restored tha Bishops, the Book of Common
Prayer, and the Anglican ettitude to religion in
the place of militant

purit~nism.

During the Commonwealth, the Church of England
was no longer recognized by the State.

Its worship

was dllegal, its ministry deposed, and it uas replaced by a fully 0stsblished Presbyterian system.
Those who would not take the Covenant and accept thG
new religious order, were deprived of their preferment.
The Engagement offered in 1649 was not much more satisfactory to meny of the Clergy.

Oolamy wrote "that

the Moderate Church party, and the ?resbyterians rejected it."

The history of the Ghurob. during tho

-

years 1649 to 1660 reveals attempts to enforce either
Presbyterianism, or Independency as the state religion.
The e&clesiastical fiGld was divided between men of the
.gownm and men of ths sword.

At the beginning
Erasti~n

e~

the Civil Usr in 1640 the

Party in Parliament, led by John Selden, who

preserved the instinct for a monarchy,

h~d

exercised

~rastraining

influence over ecclesiastical affair&.

Petitions from the clergy and the people poured in
asking that grievances might be looked into.

Commons

~ppoint0d

The

a Grand Committee on Religion to

report
A. Concerning the dGcay of presching;
B. The Increase of Popery;

c.

scand~lous

Ministers.

On the 11th day of December 1640, a petition from
15,000 people was presentad against the continuance

of Episcopacy.

This was followed by the Ministers'

Petition or RemonstrancG, signed by 800 clergymen,
and when this was read in the House of Commons an
February let 1641, Digby said in his speech "thet
evils do not flow from ths nature of the function of
Episcopacy, but from the

~buss

of it."

"If we dss-

troyed Episcopacy "we should set up a Pops in each
1

parish."

Falkland, whosa residanos at Great

~ew

tve.s

known as the meeting place of distinguished clergy
laity, voted at first for the exclusion of Bishops

1 • A • W. Shaw :

.

Hist. of the English Ohui7ch
1640 - 166o.
P• )2.

~d

from the Rouse of Lords, but, when ha found thct thG
~nti-epdscopa.:t,iams

were not satisfied, he changed

his views, and voted against them.

Re argued fo:r

the maintenance of episcopacy, and could not think it
possible that "the House of Commons should think fit
to abolish upon a few days debate an·. order whieh
18sted most ehurches these 1600 years. n

My

h~s

opinion

is ths.t"we should not uproot this Gneient tree as

dead as it appears till we have tried by this, or the
like

of the branehes, the sap which was unable

topp~g

to feed the whole may not serve to make what is left
.

1

both grow and flourish."

He believed in the antiquity

and utility of Episoopaoy as an order of Church government.

Hampden, the

r~dical

inconvenience of abolishing

reformer, realised the
Episoopao~

without any sat-

isfying substitute, "e form of government which hath very
well agreed with the constitution of our laws and tbs
disposition

~f

our

2
people~

Theugh the House was ready to criticise th0 outworks of

episoop~cy,

y0t':

when it came to take into

l.Tulloch.
Ration&l Theology and Christian
Philosophy in the 17th century,
1Ji. p.l40o-l

2. Ibid

~.l~S

6.

eonsideration

tha.essentia~

of another mind.

Sir

part, it showed itself·

~dward

Dering who had brought

in· the Bill without sufficiently considering, as ha
himself admits, its purpose, declQred hie convietion
that. "Bishops if not of apostolical institution were
1·

of apostolical

pe~~ssion."

There was a desire amongst soma people to abolish
Cathedral bodies, and to divert their revenues to other
purposes.

A committee

~as

set up by the Lords, pre-

sided over by John Williams, Archbishop of York and
Lord Xeepar, who convened
CoLlege;

~ix

meetings in Westminster

these endQd in no progress.

The course of

the Civil War being uncartain it was found nacaseary
to adopt Scottish nid os the price of adopting the
Sc6ttish system.

Although the Commons were drivsn

into the arms of tha Scots on 2nd day of Bovember 1642,
Parliament still resolved to control the reconstruction
of the Nation&l Church.
The dr&ft of the Covenant·was received on the 26th
day of August 1643, and Commissioners from Scotland
1. Perry

History of the Church of England
(2nd period)
p.4a5.
(London 1881)

came to assist the

~ssembly

of Divines.

Two

committees from the ussembly met together to introduce the Presbyterian system, which was ·oppossd by
the Erastian Lawyers, who had been nurtured on tho
tradition~l

enmity of the Common ·to the Civil and

Canon Lawo

:Baillie writing on the 25th de.y of April

1645 ."speaks of ths difficulty with Erastian LawyGrs,
and the deep-rooted affaction of the Englishman to the
1

Church with her settlad Liturgy. 11

The controversy

.,

concerning the

Sacr~ent

ended in Parliament being the

only Authority for tho suspension of any· person from
that mystery.

The result of the accepte.nos of the

Covenant we.s the este.blishment of the Presbyterian
s.ystem, but tha House of Commons refused to allou an
unlimited jurisdiction to the Eldership.

This period

of history was marka.d by the struggle fo.r the mastery
between two systems of religion, Presbyterianism s.nd
IndePendency.

Evelyn commenting upon the situation

under date of 29th

~ay

1659, wrote "the nation

in extreme confusion, and unsettled between
1. A.W.Shaw

History of the English Church
1640 - 1660
Vol.ll. ppo338 -269o

t~a

~as

now

army

and

B.
1

and sectaries."

Ambrose Barnes recorded in his Memoirs "that Religion
had languished into a cpld philosophy.

Presbyter went
2

lame of leg for want of power to compell."
This s,ystem of

Presbyteri~nism

was of French origin,

9alvinistio in doetrine, and in ecclesiastical polity
was more fully developed in Scotland, and Genevo than
in Englsnd.

As far as it was ever established in Eng-

land it reached its highest point under the Commonwealth.
The

syst~m

was founded upon the authority of the Kirk

Session which governed the parish.

~ech

Kirk Session

sent one minister, end generally two to four elders to
the meeting of the Presbyte!"ry, which had authority over
group of parishes.

a

Next above tha Presbytery was the

Provincial Assembly, consisting of

rep~esent~tives

from

the Presbytery, but _it is interesting to note that this
only came into existence in London, and Lancashire,

~here

in the latter a dispute concerning John Tilsley, of Dean
Church, divided the prGsbyter.y.
The final court of the system was the National hssembly
1.

Memoirs illustrative of
the life and writings of
John Evelyn,Esq.F.R.s.
London 1871.
p.26l,

2. Surtees Soc.50
p. 112.

·but it·never met.

This system of strict disciplins

was derived from the Institutes of John Calvin, uhich
was introduced into Scotland by John Knom, and ably
advocated by Thomas Cartwright, sometime Fellow of
Trinity College Cambridgs, Ragius Professor-, and
later Master of Warwick Hospital, in his work "the
full and plain Declaration of

Ecclesi~stical

Discipline."

Although Presbyterianism had been established by Law
under the

Oommonwe~lth

it never took root in England;

and the Presbyterial discipline, and synodical government were very partially introducedo
In certain pBrts only of Englsnd did it come into
operation;

it was most influential in Essex, and London,

and the. records of the London Provincie.l Assembly ere
quoted in Drysde.le vs g~~~ory oof Jl~esby~e.~1:~~{s~.

In

most counties it hardly even existed even in name.
The first Presbyter.y met at the Church of St.
on 18th day of

~ovsmber

1646.

Ma~

Hill,

Baxter commenting upon

the outlook for Presbyterianism said that "though ?real

bytery took root in Scotland yet it was a stranger here."
1. Religiuae Baxterianae
edit. by M. S~lvaster
London 1696.
p.146

10.

Although nesr to the border of Scotland, no

encour~

agement or effort was given to introduce the system
into the counties of Gumberla.nd and Westmoreland,
where associations were formed

en

the model of Bexteris

scheme as ·set forth in hie agreement for crburoh 6rder,
and Concord written in

1

1653.

These Qssoeiations embraced men of different parties,
and the meetings were cQlled Assemblies of Associetad
Ministers.

The ministers of the Churches were than of

divers opinions about Church Gover:mnant.

Some were for

a more reformed episcopacy descr•bed by Bucer.

Some

were for national, and olassis government by Presbyters
only.

Some were for Diocesans in a higher strain as

subject to s foreign jurisdiction.

Some ware for purity

of ministers and some were for each congregation to be

governed by a major vote of the people.

Among

the foreigners were utterly unreconcilable.
came to closest practice Prelstists and

~ll

thQse

i7hem it

Bro~ists

kept

off, so·but few of the rigid Presbyt®rians, and Independants joined the scheme.
1. Drysda.ls

The main body of the association

Hist. of the Presbyt®rians
in England. London 1889
P• 365.

11.

were men th$t thougnt the Episcopal, ?rasbyterian,and Independent had each of them some good in uhiah
they excelled the other, and eaah· some mistakes, and
to select out of all tbree the best part and leave the
worst, was the most d®sirebl® and ancient form of
government •
Baxtsr's great

desi~e

was to vitelise tha

popule~

religion, and with this end in view he inaugurated a
scheme· whic·h would bring together episcopalian clergymen, presbyterian ministers, independent pQators,
along with godly
bini~

repreaent~tives,

with a view of com-

&s far as possible the episcopal presidency,

presbyterian .associateship and tndepenient self rule,
fn a fedGrated, rather then an organic oneness, uhich

the lsttar loose times did not admit of.

The scheme

was worke& through a parochial or monthly meeting.
In Xidderminster s pQroohial meeting wss constituted
according to Baxter's sohame.
1. Three J .P .a

2. Three or four ministers.

It consisted of

l2o

). Three or four ieacons.

4· Tweat,v godly man of the parish.
who met as trustees of tho Church, and meet annually.
If the meeting failed in its object tha offender

~as

brought beforo the joint monthly meeting, and if still
obdurate, to be admonished by the Pastor.
The Articles of Agreement of the Associsted Ministers
and Churches of these counties was drawn up by Dr.
Richard Gilpin, Rector of Greystokes, who declined tho
Bishopric of Carlisl&v and became the first Presbyterian
minister in Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
The difficulties with uhich tb.e Presbyterian and Sc.ottish
party had to contend were insurmountable.

The Independ-

ents declared that Presbytery would prove as arbitBry,or
tyrannic$1 as Prelacy.

The Erastians, supported by

Selden, and Whitelocko, opposed Presbyterianism which
never succeeded, but rathsr grew weaker.
Assembly began to melt

QWGy

At last the

without any formal dissolution,

and the s.ystem came to an end.

Within the Diocese

Durham the Presbytery met on the l)th day of_Jovembsr

1646.

Thera were six Presbyteries in the brcbdeaconry

of Durham, na.melJ Durham, Darlington, Obester

~f

Easington, Stockton and Staindropo
ministers available was twenty-twoo

The number of ~
In Northumber-

land there were only ministers enough to provide
one Prssbyteryo

These were drawn from 3tamfordharn, ·

Morpeth, Longhorsely,
Ovingham,

~glingham,

Wardall, \1halton,

Bels~yo

?resbyterianisrn, and Independency could not combine because thGir systems were mutually asclusiveo
"They were like lsau, and Jacob struggling in the
womb·. o"

The rigid Presbyterians of the County

tine of Lancashire in their book HArmonious

?e.l~

Con~~!!~

wrote against Tolara~ion, whilst Owen, the Independent affirmed that men should have no liberty to propagate their opinions..

After the triumph of the Parl-

iamenter.y Army carne the rule of the sectso

Independ-

ency became the suprema system in the State, and the
country was destined to b® prey of religious anarchy
for many yee.rs longer..

When the Independents took

. control many Presbyterians turned
Burrage in his book

Loy~listo

ER_r..~y ~nglish :i:>i)~~-~nt.e~~~. he.s

shown "that the early Oongrsgationalists were merely
a type of puritan, and not separatists from the Church
1

·Of England."

~lthough

as time went on they approx-

imated more and mora to the Churches of the

Sep~retion.

The beginnings of the system of Independency had its

origin in the teaching of Robert Brornt about the year

1580, who later returned to tha Anglican Church, and
2•

became Rector of Thorpe Achurch.

The leadership of

his congregational church passed to Henry BP.rrow, who
established a different form of government.

John Canna

in his book A necessity of SaparP.tion from the Church of

3

England, contains the fullest statement of Barrouist
principles formulatsd at that period.
endent

seam~

The nama Indep-

to heve been used first by Henry Jacomb in

4

1609, and gradually the distinction between the various
groups of

cong~egations

were designated by tha word

Independents, or Congregationalists.

The Barrowi at s

argued the necessity of momplete separAtion, but the
Independents sought nonconformity within the Church of
England itself.
During the years immediately preceding the Restor2. C.E.Whiting

1. C.Burrsge

The Early English Dissenters,

p.

281.

3. T. Lyon,

o.u.P.l9!2.

Theory of Religious
Liberty in England.
p.l02. C.UoP.l937·

Studies in English Puritanism
London 1931.

pp.f58~bg.

4· op.cit. P•77

1~

"'

ation, many of these ministers were in charge of
parishes, but they were only concerned with their oun
congregation, and could not be interfered with by any
authority as long as their principles gave no offence
to the Government.
ation

the. right to order all its business, bmtb

h~d

religious

They claimed that each oongreg-

D

and secular

V

and to aboose ·~iteJ': own ministers o

John Robinson in his pamphlet ia.
separatton from the

Oh~_cb...

_o!

Justification~

~'ng~and

described In-

dependency as the religion of Individualism, and so
it seems to have been when Evelyn in his diary under
the date of 9iid

~ugust

1656, noted

~hat

"the ?arish

Churches were filled with Sectaries of all sorts,
blasphemers, and ignorant mechanics
l

pits."

usnrpi~g

the pul-

The position now was that there was no

ecclesiastical organisation at all except in London,
and a few counties where Presbyterianism had been set

The difference
endents

w~

1 •.!evelyn o

op. cit.
P•250o

betw~en

Presbyterians, and Indep-

based upon the respective positions of

.

the profane., and formal persecutors on the one han4;
1

and the fanatic dividing sectary on the other hand."
During this period attempts were made to force

upon the Church of England, ·great political and doctrinal changes.

~he Hous~

the wey changes
est~blished

h~d

of Oommons, exasperated by

bean forced on the country by Laud,

on 6tb November 1640 a Grand Committee for

Religion which resulted in severe measures against individual clergy..

lromwell sought the establishment of a

· federated religious organisation, which should be
and this be implemented in an ordinance
Churchmen and Romanists.

excludi~

puri~an,

both

So severo were tho measures of

repression that the ejected clergr were deprived of maintenance, others ware imprisoned in " ships, m8llJ sought
refuge in exile,

of private life.

~d

not a few retired to the obscurity

The Verney letters tell us of the sal

straits to which John Oosin, and illlorley,Bishop of Worcester,
were put to in the low countries.

Sanoroft sought retire-

ment in his own estate at Freesingfield, whilst IsQao Basira,
of Egglasoliffe, was compelled to leave his
1. Autobiography of Richard :Baxter

p.go. Ed.

wif~

in povert,v,

and seak freedom abroad where he took three pupils,
one of whom was the son of the Lambton's of Chasterle -Street o

£ater he supplemented his income by hold-

ing the Chair of Divinity in tha University at Uaissembur.o
Cromwell by his edict of 24th

Rovembe~

1655, de-

clared and ordered, that "no person from 1st January
1656 keep in their housas or families, as chaplains or
schoolmasters for the education of their children, an;
sequestered or ejected minister - or use the book of
Common Pra.yeron

1

Dr .. Gauden in his ?etitionBD_Rem_OJl-

strance, petitioned the Protector concerning the
miseries he had inflicted upon the clergy and their
families, who ware denied their lawful claim to tha
fifths of the benefioeo
~velyn

gives a picture of the circumstances of the

Anglican Church in those days when he·wrota in his
Diary, at the end of December 1655, n1 went to London,

where

nr .

Wild preached the funeral sermon on preach-

ing this being the last day after which
1 .. Gee & Hardy.
Documents Illustrative of
English Church Hietoryo
p.582. London 192lo

Cro~~ll's

~reclamation

~'hurch

was to take place, that none of the

of England shoutd dare either to preBcb, or

administer Sacraments, teach school, etc., on pain
of imprisonment, or exileo
fullest day that in
Church of

~ngland

my

So this was the mourn-

life, I had seen, or the

herself, since the Reformation to

the great rejoicing both of Papist and Presbyter.
So pathetic was the discourse, that it drew many
tears from the auditory.

Myself, wife, and soma

of our family, received tho communion.

Go~

make

me thankful who hath hitherto provided for us the
food of our souls as well as of our bodiaso

~be

Lord Jesus pity our distressed ChurGh, and bring
back the captivity of

1

~iono"-

Al though these were timQs of op.prassion for thQ
Churcb there were many who ware loyal to their convietionso

Oosin wrote to Sancroft

in

February 1656

thus: "I am glad to haar how firm, and unmoved you
continue your own standing in the

~iuet

of these greet

and violent storms that are now raised against the
1 • Evelyn Diary •
PP •
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Church of Englando which for my part, notwithstanding the outward glvryo and dress that she had 0 be in
these evil days taken from her, yet I honour, and
r~ve~enca

above all othG:r Ghurches in tb6l world."

1

The Laity who were loyal to the Church suffered mueb
persecution, and every inconvenience.
of Great Taw, was warned for-saying the Prayers of the
Church in her
palled like

o~

Ami~

housao

Many of the people ware. com-

Rurr{.?)y···, to go 1n secret and receiv6l

the Holy Communion.

2

EvGlyn records how he

~nd

his

family often received the Holy Communion in their own
bouseo to be free from the law.
Marriages were by an ordinenoe dat6ld 24th november
1655 only declared to be legal if solGmnised before &
magistrateo

3

It is recorded of Sir James and Ledy

Halkatt, that they were

~ited

in rnarriage·by a Justice

of the peace, but she said "if itt had not beene done
mora solemnly afterwards by a minister, I would not have
4
believ~d it lawfully doneo"
The spirit of toleration was lacking both in the
:.iurtees 3oc o;2
l.Oorrespondence of
John eosin •. p.287.
4.Godfrey
op.oit. p.170.

3. Gee &: Rardf
2. Godfrey
op • cit • p. 583
Home Life under
the Stuarts~
p.l06 London 1925

P-re abytarian, and Independemt ayat ems o

~11 ton

in

his famous epigram ascribed to the Presbyterians a
design "to ri"de us with e. classic hierarchy", which
concludes with the line "New Presbyter is but old
priest writ largeo"

Even

Owe~,

Vice-Chancellor to

Cromwell, and leader of the Independents wee equally
intolerant towards otherao

One of tha· outstanding

features of this period was the growth of sectaries
from a negligible handful, to a body strong enough to
contr~l

the nationo

Purita~-~~~~~~'

?rynne, in his pamphlet

condemns sectarian anarchy as indiv-

idualiam run rampanto
1st of

~illiam

kmbroae Barnes, a nonconform-

~ewcaatle-upon-Tyne,

wrote of these sectaries,

that "there is so little of the true sptl!rit of religion
.

. 1

amongst this bread of diasenterso"
which worked for toleration

w~a

The chief force

perhaps in the long

run, not the interaction of the ?reabyterien and Independent Thinkers, nor the views of Churchmen, but the
determined

~raatianism

affection of the

~nglishman

1. Surteea Sooo50
p. 2410

of the Long ?arliament, the
to the Church,

~d

the

22 ..

tyranny of the

A~ o

In addition to these Ecclesiastical systems, the
Church of England he.cl to encounter opposition at the
hands of aome, which found expression in many controvarsieso

~hroughout

the 17th Century the Racusants

caused much trouble, and in the· Diocese of Durham
Masses ware held privately in many houses, espQcially
in Northumberland, where they · seryed
gentry

o

the Papist

Archdeacon 3ingleton in the notes of his

Minute book speaks of the influence of Romanism in
the Diocese, and cites the casa of one "a llllroThornton
of Neather-Witton a seducer, end (as it is said) will
let no land unless they revolt to poparyo"

He E\lso

records the names of Mro Collingwood, and Kro Olavering of Callile, and describes them as seducing papists
who keep priests in their familyo

Describing the

difficulties in the Deanery of Newcastle he wrote
"Seducers are so many that they ,are hard to be found
outo

The most active, and visible are for popery,

vizo Thomas Riddell of ffenham, Esqr, Robart Lawson

of New C(astle), merchant, John ffanwicke sometimes
.

1

at Be.dlington, sometimes at J)J(ew) G(astle)".
Ambrose Barnes describes these Catholics "as those
who hate, and disaffect others whom God loves most."
The seventeenth

~entury

2

was an age of vast erud-

i tion, ·
4mongst the clergy were many who became

.•

known for their contribution to the cause of learning.
No period in the.

hist~ry

of the Church was so fruitful

in great divines as the Restoration.

The death of

Henry Hammond, the great pillar of the English Church
during the troubles, occurred just before the Res.toration.

But though be died prematurely his writings

survived.

His Practical Catechism was sn inspiration

to every loyal subject, and his

ParQ@~asis

penned as

he tells us "first in tears and then in ink" drew
lessons from the trials of the Church.

Ha.mrnond' s

friend, Robert Sanderson, was an admirable writer of
English but he was less liberal in his views.

It

was Hammond who succeeded in winning Sanderson from
1. Arch. Aaliana
lLS. 17
pp. 244·

2.

Surtees Soc. 50
p.

262
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Calvinistic opinions.

~s

a writer on

c~suistry

Sanderson ocoupies a high place among the English
In Jeremy Taylor we have the excellencies

Divines •

. of~ Sanderson united to an
eloquen_oe.

indi~idualism

full of

He is more learned, and more convincing

than most, of his time.

Among his works Tha Liberty

of Prophesying and his last work The Dissuasive from
Popery are able works.
thoughts

~mmortalisad

As a .aasuist we see his
in the

Duoto~ ~pi~~~~i~J!·

IsaRc Barrow the tutor of Newton

"w~s

not so extensive-

ly learned as Taylor" 9 sRys Hellam, nbut inferior even
1

in that respect to hardly sn:yone else.n

Around these

distinguished divines many more can be grouped.

~t

Oxford, the wit, Robert South was famed for his sermons,
Bishop Gunning noted by Baxter for his vast learning,
Bishop

Pe~rson

ition of the

of Chester, the .author· of··tb.e classic expos-

Gre~d,

and Cosin, pishop of-Durham was

deeply interested in Liturgtaal studies.
ine Divines completed the work begun by

!rhese Gawol~ontagu,

and

Laud, and excluded Calvinism from the Theology of the
1. Hallam

Literature of lurope
Vol.lll p.269
London 1843·

Church of England o

Bramhall, Thorndike, R.nd Still ...

ingfleat elaborated the doctrine of the unit.y of the
Holy Gatholic Church, and pleaded not only for a
·wider tolerance, but also for a. unity of discipline
und~r

episcopal order.
The new policy in Church, and State had

ba~n

set out

by Richard Hooker, in his . ~cclesiastical Polity, who
affirmed that the Church was the nation vi·ewed ~fr·om rh.re
spiritual point of view, and that all revealed, or
natural truth is only possible by Scripture,, tradition,
and reasono

The Garoline Divines based their policy

upon the teaching of Richard Hooker.
.

~astics

These eccles-

lived in an age when learning was beginning to

be ·sponsored· by Royal

Pe~ronage

, when in mAny of the

ancient manor houses, groups of people interested in
spiritual, and educational matters often met together.
At Great Taw, Lucius Cary, the second Lord Falkland, gathered .to his home a circle of friends of whom
Hammond, Suckling, Sheldon, Morley, Sir Kenelm Digby,
and Wat Montague were the chiefo

It was here that

26.

William Ohillingworth, who had returned to tho Church
of England, through the influence of Laud, composed
his work Tho.. Bible
--•--- ·,._. ·

::...-

·-

...

.

of the Protestants.
.

th~
R~ligion
-- ·--· :---- . . . .- - -

.

The High Church Party is a genuine davelopm®nt of
the Church of England, and no school of thought has
bean adorned by a ssri®s of higher, or more beautiful
cha.:aacters.

It is the special line of thought by which

the present Church connGcts itself ·with the
Catholic hierarchy.

They

for their authority.

~ppeeled

to the early fathers

Antiquity, wss therafor®

grounded their

affi:&"ms that tho High Church ?arty

te~ching

They fought_ their

a dis-

Tulloch in his

tinct note of thG Church of England.
Ra_1;i~J:!.S..~ T~~o_lo.&"I,

~ncient

upon the golden patristic

b~ttles

~go.

with reason, and scripture,

and were never destituts of intellectual breadth.
They sought to restore uniformity, and dignity of
public worship.

Thes~

High Church Divines of the

seventeenth century showed

a~·inclination

to liberalism

and "set out to rGJstore the grandeur of Christian truth,
.

and teach it anew to their

1

Q"Om1tr~man."

1. G.W.O.Addleshaw
The High Church Tradition
p. 25.
London 1941.

Their

,~mport-

0

ance in the history of Lmglioanism was immense.

In

the opinion of Thormdiks they were striving to maintain two things nacassary to the life of ths Church,
the episcopacy and the vernacular Liturgy, in tha
..

face of so many extrQvQganceso

Most of their

te~ch-

tng was enshrined in their sermons, and meditations,·
La~

Masham affirmed

th~t

"there cannot anywhere be

found so good·a collection of discourses on moral
subjects as.can

~e

found in

th~

~armona

of the lnglish

Divines,· an~ :other t!Dsatises of that natura written by
1

the divines of our own Churoho"
Anglican apologists were able. to

~ssimilate

mat-

erials from foreignsrs of . mahy persuasions, and the ·
rise of toleration was facilitatGd not only by the
growth of the sects, but by the traditional intermediacy of the Established ChurCh.

It extended

pa~ron-

age to the Earli0st of our Rational Theologiens,
came out of the bosom of the ?arty.
the-Church was

mor~l

Thoir idee. of

rather than ritual, and their

interest was mostly in philosophical
1. Tulloch
Rational Theology.
Vol.ll. p.227
London 1572.

~ho

prob~e~s.

28.

&imon Patrickv later Bishop of Ely, hes written a
pamphlet to describe "this new sebt of Latitude men
as a convenient namQ to reproach

~

man that you owe

n

a spite to.

This LatiGudinarian School of thought

~as

famous for men who l®ft on rocord many useful uritings.
They were a. class of divines who regarded the·.:whole
·of the matters under dispute from an entirely different point of view.

Ben~amin r~ichcote,

Ouduorth,

John Smith, and Glanville are names co:mtected 'llYith
the historical position of the school.

They were

deeply attached to the Church of England, and

?~trick

wrote that "they did always &bhor b9th th0 usurpation
of the Scottish Presbytery, and the confusion of Indep\

endent anarchy."
inions to John

Th~

He~as,

datad the origin of their op-

and

Chillingwo~th

before the

troublas, and soon e.ft®r ths Restoration thq ocquircJCi
considerable pr®stigs.

In these English Latitudin-

artans tbG spirit of charity joinsd with a good measur£1
of the spirit of scianos.

Bexter described them os

29

0

P1atonieta, and Cartesians, "many of them Arminiana
with some additions, having more charitable thoughts
1

than others of the salvation of heathens and infidels."
Kales, at one time Fellow of Merton, and Greek Profsseor, in his tract

oonce~rning

schism urote "ths

ree.sont:~blo

man will be well able to judge when o neo®aeary
tion becomes

Q

schism,

sopar~

violont oontroveraiea,

_bso~uea

and aepar@tiona in Christendom, ars always the result of
unreasonable, and unchQri table

2
tamper~"

These Cambridge

Pl&tonists believed that the Church had power to intend
... ---.

.

By thQ Rostoration the temper of thGJ poopla

our faith.

was 2eidy for a return of_the

Mon~rohy,

and the Church.

Baxter, ·in his autobiography writes nthat moat of them
of my acquaintance are for the lawfulness of some state«

3

episcopacy," and there was a strong body of opinion in
f&vour of

~ingahip

various parties.

amongst the moderate sections of the
Macaulay in his Hi13tory of _J!n_g~-~~~

gives a vivid description of the avonts connected with the
King&a· return "the Lords :repaired to the Hall, from which
they

h~d,during

more than Qleven years been

1. AutobiograpAY"
of R. Butar.
p.

177

ED.

2.. Tulloch

excl~dad

Rational Theology.
p,~s~J'ih.

by forc0.

3. AutobiogrQpby
of R. B11mter
p. 180·

Both Houses instantly invited the Xing to return, be.
was proclaimed with pomp never known before, a gallant
. "''

{

fleet conveyed him from .]tolland to the coast of Kant,
and the Cliffe of uover were covered with people."
The. whole road from Rochester was bordered by booths,
and tents, and looked like an interminable fair."

1

Flags were flying, and belle were. ringing, wine, and
ale ware plentiful.

~he

people were rejoicing at

the return of the Xing in whom they placed their
hopes of peace, and order.

~velyn

in

his diary

under· 29th day of May wrote ·"this day Hie Majeetie
Charles 11. came to London, after a sad, and long
axile, and calamitous suffering both of King, and
Church, ---- I stood in the

~trand,

and blessed God,

2

but '1 t was the Lord's doing.'' .
Immediately after the return of Charles 11. to
~gland

on Ma1 29th 1660, the Liturgy was restored to

the Royal Chapel, and a few days afterwards the two
houses ·of the Convention Parliament ordered that daily
prayers be read before them according to ancient prBc1. Macaulay

History of England.
.
1. p. 74· London 1889.

2. lvelyn

Diarl
P• 265.

&

264.

·tioe.

The revival of the liturgy in the Parish

Ohurches was gradual, the Presbyterian clergy being
still largely in possession, and the Direotory of
Publio.Worship

l~gal.

As early as the 8th of July 1660, Evelyn speaking of a sermon hs heard at Ohurch observed "from
henceforth was the Liturgy publ,ckly used in our
Churches from whence it hed beon for so maDJ years
1

banished."

Pepys also records the restoration of the
Liturgy in his Diary under tbe data of the 4th of
November 1660.

"In the morning, to our ovm Church

where 1llr. Mills did begin to nibble at the Oommon
Prayer by saying "Glory be to the Father" after he
had read the two Psalms, ----- but the people had
been so littlo used to 18 that they could not tell
.

2

what to Qnswor."

A further step in the Rostoration

of Bishops in Henry Vll's

Oh~pel

w~s

.Dia~

p.267.

coneeor~tion

in Westminster Abbey on

the twentyeighth day of October 1660.
1. Evelyn

the

2. Pepys

On tho 23rd day of

Diary
p.105. ~D.l927
Vol. 1.

)~.

hpril

1661~

the King was crowned in

~estminster

Abbey, with the customary ancient ceremonies so
fully described in

~velyn(s

Diaryo

The old puritan

grievances· still persisted, and frequent meetings
were held with a view to a settlement.

At lest, the

Presbyterians in London agreed upon a paper drawn up
by Reynolds, Worth, and Oalamy, presented together
with Usher's Reduction of Episcopacy to the Kingo
On the 25th day of March 1661, a royal warrant
was issued for a conference to be held at the Sevoy
Palace on the StrAndo

The Savoy Conference was con-

vened by royal warrant between twelve Episcopalian
Divines, and twelve Presbyterian Divines to continue
for four calendar monthso

The conference began

~n

the 15th day of April, end when the 2:th day of July
arrived without result, the conference ended abruptly.
which
The expectations/the Presbyterians had formed of a
meeting to be conducted on terms of perfect equality
with Episcopal clergy were not warrantedo

The olorgy,

the liturgy, and ceremonies of the Church were in legal

..

))_

possession, and could not be ejected., or disturbed,<
or fettered.

The case was simply one'of Plaintiff,

and Defendant v a.s the

~object

of the Commission was

merely to advise upon and review the Book of Common
Prayerv comparing the same with the most ancient
liturgies which have been used

~

1

in the primi ti va and purest times. n

"

in the Church
This was the

view taken by the clergy themselvesv and in this they
were supported by the chief ministers of the Crownv
a.nd by all advocates of ancient rights and estAblished
2
~rder~'

Thereforev instead of a consultation the con-

ferenoa had teken the form of a contention.

Sheldonv

the Bishop of Londonv asked the Presbyterians to put
their objections in writing as nothing could be done
until the conference knew of their exceptions.
upon the Presbyterians drew up a paper edited by
and Reynolds, who later became Bishop of

~alarny,

N~rwicJ,

Pnd

'

presented it, together with Archbishop Usher's scheme
of a modified episcopacy.

In answerv the Bishops drew

up a paperv in which they pronounced "the offices in
1. Cardwell
2. Cardwell.
A History of Co~ferences and other Proceedings
eonnactad with the Revision of the Book of
·common Prayer.
Oxford 1841
p. 258
0

p.254

the Common Prayer Book altogether unexceptionable,
and conceive the book cannot be too strictly enjoyned,
especially when ministers are not denied the exercise
1

of their gifts in praying before and after the sermon."
Baxter, who took an independent line,

de~ired

the con-

ference to draw up an entirely new liturgy, "shewing
no respect either to primitive models, or the long est2

ablished preposs·assions of the people," end mentioned
'

this in his Petition for Peace.

His idea was that the

new liturgy should be adopted as well as the old, and
both of them used at the

disc~etion

of the minister.

The attitude of the Eishops is clear in the answer
to the exception of the Ministers.

"For preserving the

·Church's peace we know no better, nor more efficacious
way than our set liturgy, the eDperience of the former,
and the latter times hath taught us when the Liturgy was

3

duly observed we lived in peace".

"It was the wisdom

of our Reformers to draw up such a liturgy as neither
Romanist, nor Protestant could justly

excep~

4

agPinst."

"We judge that if the liturgy .should be alt·ered as is
1. Ibid.
p. 254.

2. Ibid.
pp. 260 t 261.

). Ibid

p.336

4. Ibid.

p.338

there required not

only~

multitude, but the gener--

ality of the soberest, and most loyal children of
1

the Church of England would be justly offendedo"

The Bishops were strong enough to employ the language
of authority,

there~y.

ruling the procedure of the

conferenceo

Baxter describing the Anglican Divines,

wrote in his autobiography "Cosin, Henchman, and Dro
Gunning

be~ng

all that showed any of that skill among

us considerable

i~

which they are all three of very

laudable understandings, and better than any other of
:2

either parties that I met witho 11

This resulted in

the Presbyterians asking for a personal conference
which was held between uroGunning, Pearson, Sparrow,
later Bishop of Exeter, representing
the Anglicans
.
.
on the one hand, and Jacomb, Bates,

~nd

enting the Presbyterians on the othero

Baxter represAt this point

eosin produced a paper as from some considerable person
with certain suggestions, with a view to effecting an
arrangement, that the sore may noe more rankle under
debate, nor advantage be of those thAt love division,
1. Ibid

pp.JJ6,J)7o

2o Autobiography of
Re Baxter. &D.
. p .168.

36

0

but this did not prove acceptable to the other aida,
and, so says Bishop XSnnet

"end~d

.

this conf®rence

without union, or. acoomodation, :! the Prosbyter!lan
Divines depending too much on the encouragement they
received from the Xing and his chief ministers, on
tha assurances given them by some of the leading
members of Parliament, and on the affections of thG
people in all which they ware mistaken, as well as
.

1

in the merit of their cause. 11
Yhen the conference anded without result the
first Convocation s9ss1on thereafter, the 21st day
of November 1661, was given authority to proceed
with the revision of the Book of Cammon Prayer.

This

convocation directed tha Bishops of Durham (Oosin),
Ely (Wren), Oxford (Skinner), Rooh®ster (Uarnar),

Salisbury (Henchman), Worcester (MorleJ), Lincoln
· (Sanderson), and Glouoastor (Nic-holson), to proceed
2

without loss of time in preparing a revision.

The whol® work was compl®ted by 20th December 1661,and subscribed to by both houses of convocation in
1. Cardwell
Histo~

of Conferences

pp • 266 ' 267

0

2. Ibid.

P•370

·' ·
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both provinces.

William Sancroft, afterwards

Archbishop of Canterbury, was directed to superintend

t~e

printing of the book, and Mr.

Scatte~good

and Mr. Dillingham to correct the proofs.

A

letter written by eosin's chaplain to sancroft, on
16th June 1662, records that

"MY

Lord desires at

all times to know particularly what progress you make
1

in the Common Prayer Book."

This revision was under-

taken entirely by Oonvooetion, and es is notad in
their concluding preface "that it hath been·by Convocation of both provinees with great diligence examined
and approved."

ihe

~ord

Chancellor, in his own nams,

and in· behalf of the lords in general presentad their
thanks to both houses of Convocation "for the groat
oar~

.

and industry they had shewn in revising thG Book
2

of Common Prayer."

The Restoration produced a
of Anglican enthusiasm.
into the Church of

~ngland,

1. Correspondence of
John Oosin
Vol.ll. p .8. :flcfQtnote
of. Oe1mond 199.

Hew

lif~

gr~at

outburst

was breathod

and the Church dis-

2. Cardwell
Conferences
pp. 373.374·
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played a vitality hitherto unsuspected;
of apologies made their appearance.

a series

The people VTere

tired of the rule of milit9nt puritanism which hPd
inspired fear, and hatred.
Diary under the date

ot ~he

Anthony h.\7ood, in his
29th of hlay 1660, urote,

"The world of &ngland was perfectly mad.n

"They were

freed from the· ohains of darkness 9 and confusion,
which the ?resbyterians
1

upon them .. ~ 1

~nd

Fanatics had brought

These Puritans wb,en they were supremE!

drew ·into their r.anks men of worldly ambition, but as
soon

~s

the Restoration had made it safe for them to

avow enmity to the party which had been so long dominant, a general outcry against Puritanism rose from
every corner of the Kingdom.

Basire wrote in his

letter to the Ministers of the

~eformed

French Ohurch,

-

·that nduring the agitations of the State, the Chutoh
as the needle, kept steadily upon the point of rest
0

wgi_eh is God and.King."

2

Macaulay, commenting

upon the revival of the Church wrote :'that all her
traditions were monarchial;
1.

Dayley
sh Diaries
p.52. ~ondon 1931.

~lizabeth
1~'ngli

Loyalty and

~~oderation

2. Issac Basire
History of the ,5Jnglish .and
dcotch iresbyteries +659·
lattributed by Jard to Basire)

39·
•.

were the peculiar badges which distinguished them at
1

once from CAlvinists and Papists."

The

Pr~yer

Book

of 1662 secured the Anglican position.
The Restoration was the occasion of the revivel
of Anglicanism, the Maypole, and the festivels of the
Calendar.

Evelyn noted in his DiRry under the date

of 25th November 1660

"Dr. Rainbow preached before

the King on 2nd Chapter of St.Luke v.14, of the glory
given to God for all his mercies, especially for restoring the Church and Government;

now the. service.
2

was performed with music, voices etc. as formerly".
Bishop Cosin noted in his correspondence that the

people flocked to confirmations, not having seen that
rite administered.

i7riting to Sancroft on the 17th

dey of September 1661 he said "Upon SundP.y le.at I had

a solemne confirmation, with a sermon to that end
before it;

and yesterday I had another;

for the

company was too great to goe through them all in one

3

day".·

l\ilany of them had been hindered by

reatr~int

which the late power "had putt to that publiok worship
1. IvlA oaula.y

History of
y 01 ~ 1

0

p

0

~nglAnd.

29

0

2. 3velyn
op.cit.
p. 269
0

3. Surtees
p.)l.

Soc.~5
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1

so long ownel! and continued in the Ohuroh of England."
In such an age of axpectancy the

Resto~ation af~ordsd

an opportunity for the Caroline Divines to re-establish
.,

the foundations of the Church by discipline, and the
Liturgy.

This they set out to accomplish, but the

task, though long and difficult, met with good succass.·
Amongst the most prominent of these aoclesi$etioe were
eosin, Bishop of· ·Durham, and hie Archdeacons, Basire
and Granville.
John Coein was a man of varied experience who was
skilled 1n·the Liturgy, and well read in the Fathers,
and Councils.

Also he had shown a daep interest in

the .furnishing and refurnishing of churches under hie
An excellent illuetrat ion of his work is to ·be

care.

seen in the furnishings of Brancepeth Pariah Ohuroh.
Issac Basire, the Archdeacon of

Northumberland~

was a priest who had realised the nead for a largar union
wit~

the Churches of the Lavant, and a deeper

standing. between these Churches, and· the
England.
1~

He

~urch.

of

also laboured to restore the dignit¥, and.

·E.Godfrey
Home Life under tha Stuarts.
p.l~.

unde~

,,
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· grandeur of the. liturgy of the Church whieh had been
so.iadly neglected.

The13e ecclesiastics had suffered ·
-

. exile, and maintained the tradition of the Anglican
.Church in 1; ime s of anarchy o
Dennis Granville, appointe4 by Oosin Archdeacon
of Durham, was the youngest of the trio, and devoted
to the

Churc~

of Englando

He strove to restore the

Holy Communion to more pre-eminence in the services
of the Cathedral and Churches within the Diocese, end
realm ..
These trocleeiastios who resumed their power and
preferments, at the Restoration, laboured with diligence to restore Anglicanism within the Diocese of
Durh~m.o

.They ·had many difficulties to face,. because

to their acolesiastical responsibilities were added
secular duiies, and the

~ounties.of

Durham were full of grave troubles o

Northumberland.and
Archde&con Basire

in his notebook observes that "it will. take up a whole
1

man to reforme parsons, and to repair churches."
Cosin,

~nd

his Archdeacons, were determined to ·

1. W.H.Darnell.
Correspondence of Isaac Basire
with Memoirs of his .life. London 18:31 o.
p.207

0
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restore dignity, law, and order to the Church
within the DioceseD and they began the task immediately they had been installed in their officea

Chapter 2.
The SociPl end Economic Position
Diocese.

===~i_n th_~;~_

The condition of the

~iocese

during the twenty

years preceding the Restoration was distressing.

4 letter addressed "to the right worpll the ma!ste;,
and assistants of the Trinity House Deptford

wa.rd~ns,

under the hand of six shipowners dated l;th ffeb 1644
contains a description of the state of trade "There
is" they wrote "no.ptobacil~ti- of Trade like to what
1

hath been in years pastn.

~he

statement in this

letter as to the stagnation of trade is fully confirmed by the records of ships cleared from the Tyne in

1644·

There was much poverty throughout the lRnd,

and especially within the ?alatinRte, where property
as well as stock were plundered by Bedlamers of freebooters who hid among the hills.
and Newcastle often there was no
as twenty miles distant.

Between Carlisle,
~opulation

for as far

There were a few small towns

eight market towns, and some industrial centres, but
Newcastle was the most considerable town with a pop1. Arch.Ael.
N.So Volo2lo
p. 2410

44··
~la.tion

6£ 18,000.

1:'

Sunderland

was the most pros-<

perous town on the North-oast coast because it was
in sympathy with the ?arliamantary forces who made
it the centre for their organisationo
Agricultural pursuits were

~lmost

negligible,

five hundred ploughs had been laid low. and corn had
to be brought from Newcastlso

The people could

neither pay their landlords,nor_sow the ground.- out
of 8,000 sores only eight·score

we~e~tilleq,Rnd

the

tenants were too poor to meet their liabilities.
The cormt mills of Wolviston, and. Wynyard, before the
Civil War brought in a rent of £42, but in 1644 paid
only £28o

Most of the tenants holding land from

the Dean and Chapter could not pay their dues, and
were often compelled to leave their farmso

Most of

these drifted into the toWns where often 4 or 5
families lived under one roof.
religion were greater in

~rham

county committee reported to

th~

Poverty, and irthan elsewhereo

Tha

central committee

in London in 1647 that no murderers, or robbers bad
1. Arch. Ael o

Vol. 2lo
p

0

2410

b'een punished because no assizes were held.
suffe~ings

The

•

of the county just prior to the Restor-

ation were heavier than those of any other, and no
repara.tions·were madeo

A rate of 2d. in the£

throughout the county, to relieve the distress in
·te.teshead, . South Shields and \Thilckham, :was levied
at this time ..

So great was·the distress that at

Pittington an expGriment was mads to set the poor in
work.

This was made possible by the eStabliehment

of a fund known as the "stock· of the Poor" managed
at first by tha Churchwardens, then by Overseers and
Trustees. . Macaulay in his

~istory

of En"gland records

that the poor rata at this time was computed at near
1

£700,000.

C.

The Restor&tion was a period of

tr~sition •.

The

processes of industry, its scale ana its local disThere was also going on a
change in human relationships,

~d

this $spect of

industry assumed graater importance at this ·time.

The

use of capitalism meant a change in the industrial
1 • Ma.caulay

History of England(op.oit)
Vol.l.· p.206

also

and

"-3ui'tee s 3oc. ;5

Po322

John Sy'kes Records 1833 under date 3ept.27th 1645.
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function of the individual man o

·

The Gilds whieh -

primarily served the interests of their own members
rather tban the outside worli, oftan stood for town
a,gainst_ the country, sometimes for one craft against
another.

When the nation became an economic

~it

something of the old system still persisted.
Membership of the gild or corporation meant a guarantee
.of work, and the presorvation of a craft;

a long

apprenticeship and a fixed remuner0tion was insisted
upon .by the empl.oyor o
In the 17th century the discontented journeyman
was one clear cause for

.

distm~banceo

Most of these

workmen we may suppose to. have been ignorant, oontant
with a bare subsistenceo

Workmen of more serious in-

clination turned to religion.
The Civil War delayed progress and at the Restoration now methods in agriculture and industry began to
be introduced.

The draining and enolosing of land

helpid forward tbe work.of

'\--

agriculture~

Markham and

others studied the rotation of crops; the values of

0

manures and limes.

Gradually stock improved, the ·

of the fleece of the sheep had also incre&sed

wei~ht

quite four times, a considerable quantity of corn was
exported, and the Britmsh farmer was protected by the
"1

corn laws.

The Restoration legislature gradually

evolved a definite Oorn Law. policy in 1660 which imposed 2s. per quarter duty, on imported wheat if it
Bid not exceed

44/··

These rates were increased by

the Act of 1670.
At tho

Restoratio~

trade began to increase

throughout the count:z7 ,· and especially in the Diocese
of Durham, where Sunderland was the only prosperous
2.

.

•

town.

This beginning of the expansi·on of trade was

due to the developmmt of the iron and.ooeJ. trade.
That ironworks existed in the early part of the 17th
·eentury appears from a curious tract

writt~n

in 1629

entitled "a relation of some ·Qbuses committed against
the

.

C~mmonwealth

Durham".

.

composed especially for the Co. of

The author /f.L. instances the destruction

of timber - one

man!~.

near Durham brougbt down 30,000

2. The Company of Rostmelll
1. H.de Gibbo.ns
of Newoa.stle:
"Industrial Hist&bq
Surtees Soo. 1901
.of England. LQmdon 1908.
p. XXXlV.
p.ll4.
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oaks in his lifetimo.

Waller in his History of

Northumberland 1769 mentions an ironworks at Lee
.

1

Hall Bellingham, under management of a Mr. Wood.
Dud Dudley 9 son of iarl Dudley, began to make usa
of sea,and
pit coal for smelting iron ore, and of
.
making tbe same into
with· bellows.

o~st

iron bare, in furnaces

Dudle1 sold this cast iron at £12

per ton and made a good profit out of it.
~

.

However,

.

it was only comparatively significant for before the
.close of the centur,v, it was calculated· that 180,000
tone of iron ware produced in England yesrly 9 and
Defoa:oould write "that

citi~ene

live better in

England than the lVlastere in foreign nations oan.n
.

2

.

The Prosperity of the Oounty of Durham seems
·to have foou·ssed itself in Sunderland owing to the pronounced Parliamentary bims of that town.

W~thin

the

Diocese of Durham the iron trade began to flourish by
.
3
the establishment of iron works at Utnlaton, Blackhall, SWelwell, Beamieho Lumley, Tanfield, Low Team
and Gateehe&d.

Ambrose Crowley

fir~t

commenced iron

...
la Industrial ReBovroee J. Victoria
Induetrio.l Hist:
of Tyne Wear &:
of
tha Oounty xelTeas. Nlw~aetle 18?4·
p.Bj.
atina.of Durham Vol.2.
pp.281, 282.
2. :D.Defoe Review
14th April 1705.

w.orks &t. Sunderlazm in 1680, but owing to the lack .
of protection for his forGig.n workmen.removed to
Winlaton in.1690.

He was the. original of Addison's

Sir John Anvil in the Spectator of 12th February. 1712.
The·Bwalwoll hopping song is closely connected with
his undertakings 0

0

"That days Hawks blacks may rue
.That get money a verra fai~ clankar 0
Can they do ouse wi' Crowley's craw
Frau a needle tiv an anchor 0."
'

·Orowley attributed his sucasss to Sir W. Bowes.

At

-one time Winlaton was a dasertQd village but Crowley's
works.brought prosperity, and 1500 inhabitants.

In

1863 Messrs. Raine and Company b·ought the ironworks.
William Penn came to Winlaton to consult the best
1

authorities concerning the working of iron in Pennsylvania.
0

2

.

Bishop eosin hi&self was interested in one of these iron
works which was under the direction of Mr •. Jobn Hodshon.
A record of the accounts of the firm for the year 1663-4

ill pre·servQd in the
ironstome

us~d

lVlickle~oil

Manuscripts.

Most of the

was. taken from Hunwicke Moore, and tha

cord of wood drawn out of the Bedburne and Birtley
1. Ibid.
282.

2. Surtees Soc.

Po318o
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A

forests.

a

Bishop Langley in the year 1409 ran a

forge at Birkenott juxta Bedbourne, which implisa
that· this place was favourable to the revivBl of the
iron tradao

Th~

expa.nsion of _the iron trade was

.
.
to the revival of the coal industry.

prospered during_the 17th centuryo
ese

~f

The

co~l

du~

trade

Within the Dioc-

Durham there was a combination

o~

thousands

of minersp and keelmen (who were Scotchmen) $round
the river Tyne ·, where much coal was won a.nd ·transported to· the open coast near the village of Collier Cots,
1

now known as Oullercoatso·

This aroused the jas,lousy

of the Hostmen of Newcastle to whom Queen Elizabeth
2

had granted a charter in 1600o

.

Charles 1. had also

g"iven the monopoly of the sale o.f Newcastle coal to

.

.

Sir To Tempest to sell in London at prices of 17 shillings during ths summer and 19 shillings in the
winter.

In 1675 Charles 11. tried to .obta 1n a

monopoly of the .Coal tra.de, and he sent Lord Widdrington to· enquire whether the Hostmen would supply him
. with a yearly

ven~

.of coal$.

The Hostmen after con-·

1. SUrtee s Soc. 105
.XXXV •
.(t
c-P

0

3pecial note. 'rimber from Ob.opwell Woods used to
build rtRoyal 3overe ign" - model in Greenwich Rospita.l 9

sidering the matter resolved to propose to his Lordship to furnish the King· ·with 567,000 tons upon security at lls. per ohaldron •. 'Either the o:ffer was
•

I

•

•

unacceptable, or the difficulty of establishing a
royal monopoly was too great, as nothing furbhsr was
1

.

heard of the matter!'

.

2

On the south side of the Tyno,

the Grand lease was vested in the corporation of
..

Newcastle, but oer.te.in portions of the Manors of \Thickham were retained in the possession of the Crown.
Gardiner, himself a victim of the monopoly held by
Nereoe:stle Hostmen, in his book
·Discove~~A,

rr:mng_~:p,_ct~@.~Q~i_e"!J-!PQ~

said that the lease was worth £50,000

~

The Grand Lease expired in 1681 or 1682, when

year.

the Manors reverted to the See of Durham, the reversion
of which had already been granted by Bishop Oosin to
his

son-in-l~w,

Sir Gilbert Gerrard.

The 17th Qentury was· a disturbed period for the
\

.

Tyne owing to the tough· legal be.ttles between the
Dean and Chapter of Durham and the Priors of Tynemouth.

In the year 1657 many poor people

1 •. Surtee.,s Soo .105
p •.XXXV.

st~ved

to

2. There was a large colliery
in Gateshead at Cramer !Wkes
and at Stoney Platts.

52.

death owing to the .difficulty of obtaining coals.
As a result of the great need for a plentiful supply
·of fuel, an Act was passed in 1664 te regulate prices.
The Lord Mayorvs order was issued from the

Guild~all

on the twentieth day of March 1664, when the price
was fixed at 30 shillings per cbaldron, but thoy had
reckoned without the freebosts of Newcastle who ware
hostile to the ordGr.

\7hereupon the Coalownars,
1

.

most of whom· were boatmen rasolvsd
upon a total sus..
pension of

op~rations,

by ordering that all pits

should be la.id in until the_ great stock of coal above
the ground had been used.

Many thousands of people

went abegging, and at a meeting of the Coalowners,
held at Newcastle on the twenty seventh day of April

1665, an engagement was

ent~rod

into which caused the

Coal Market to be in a sensitive state.

Complaints

· of the dearness of coal as described by Pepys who
considered the price nas great and unspeakable".
Duties were put upon Coal imported into London to help
the schema for.the rebuilding of the Church of st.Paul.

1. Surtees Soc.l05
XlVll p.l)l,

Coal

~ade

other tr$des to flourish which gave much

work to· the _people of the country especially those
in the counties of Northumberland and Durham.
There was the naed of a market-at Tynemouth to
lieva garrison people seized of

~heir

~e

tobacco -right

of seizure was extansixely used b_y Newcastle corporationo
The fellowship of Merchant Adventurers of England,
by charter of Henry Vlll, and by_those of Elizabeth,
obtained exclusive rights of trading on the coast
opposite England for the Merchants of the water of
Paris.

In .1660 the Merchants of Bristol $nd Exeter

att~cked

th® Merchant Adventurers of England and

asked Newcastle to Join them, but they

r~fussd,

this decision lost to Newcastls Merchants
peculiar rights·.

and

their

The Mayor of 1\Tewcaetle caused

coal to be sold a.t 4»4 per chaldron; eel t cost £4 the
weigho

The.re was a continuous· struggla between New-

coetl·e Hostmen and

Ooalowner~

not of their Company o

The Eastland Company was.flourishing and exported

14,000 Broadcloths, ·and 200 large ships were

-ye~arly

engaged by them in their forsign trade.
These ·counties were the
manufe.cture.

firs~

to encourage glass

The Huguenot immigration enriched and

encouraged our home industries by

th~

·some £3,000,000 of capital o and the

introduetion of

imp~oved

methods
0

o~

making ·silk and glass.

The use of coal in the

manufacture .of glass soon led to the prohibition of
1

the use of wood.

.

A proclamation prohibiting the

-making of glass with wood .0 and the
importation.of i~
.
from abroad, l®d to the .complete adoption of coal for
this· purpoa0..

Coal was moat suitable for use in

.Robert Mansell's invention, which became the normal
method of making glees.

Mansell at first tried his

·experiment in Winchester and London, than at length
. he came to Newcastle, where at one time be employsd
2

4,000 men.

In 1623 there was a petition of certain

glassmakers against Mansell,
0

~nd

Burrgard triad to

.

ru"in his works by corrupting .his clay.

These est-

ablisbmenta were presided over by three Huguemot
1. State Pape_rs
Dom. 1611-18.
p ~ 287
0

John T,yzach, Isaac Hensey arid David

g~as~akers,

Tyttere, who were ·natives of Rouen.

In the book

of enrolments in the archives of the corporation of
New~as~le,

there are

glasshouses.

cop~es

of s·Gveral leEI\ses of

. The memorials of these glassmakers

are found in the Chancel of

·st. Mary's Church,

~ates

head-on-Tyne, and in the grounds of Mr. John Glover
of Heaton Cottage,

The ab

Newca~tle.

~undance

of

glass resulting from the adoption of coal fuel in its
mGntfactur~

caused glass wimiows to be easily made.

Paul Hentzer of Brandenburgh in 15.98 said glasshouses
are plenty here.

More glast1 was manufactured in the

-

·17th century on the south side of the Tyne than in all
1

the v&st ·empire of France.
~rops

.

The grindstone sill out-

at Byker Hill, Whiokham Bank, and Gateshead Fell

produced the famous grindstones for which Newcastle. on-Tyne was noted.
In the district of North and South Shields, there
was a thriving trade in the Salt Pan industry, which

.

gave employment to h'lhndreds of people.
1·. A Historical and Descriptive
View of the County of Uorthumber1aml.
Newcastle 1811.
·
p. 210-2110

The Salt Pane

e.:t South Shi.elds were owned by local people
~eated

w~o

d0--

the rival schema of Murfora, .when he tried to

ruin the northern

1

trad~o

The petitions of the

Salters of South and North_Shields dated 19th December
1654, asking the Governor, stewards and

fr~ternitia

of hoa.stman to poti tion the Protector and hie Parlia. ment agadlnst tho people of Scotland bringing salt into
England had

~ut l~ttle

effeot,and ultimately the Scotch

Salt caused the ruin of the trade at South Shieldso
In the year 1667, there were 123 Salt Pans, and at one
··time these pro.duced £80,000 yearly in iuty, but later
the industry languished, and the land

was·cl~imed

by

the Dean and Cbaptero
J obn Ova rings

Br.ewery was suppressed and many men wer£J

compellsd to seek new work at North Shieldso
The.re is also evidence of large bleaching works at
Ooakerton,

Darl~ngton;

of a. network of mills, linen

woollen and worsted, on either side of the river Skarne,
and also of the skilled work of the German Swordmakers,
who made -their headqusrtors at
1. Surtees SOCo 105o
· P• 101.

Shotle~

Bridge, where

·.

there was also an ironworkso
The question of transport was urgent, and in

1658 the stage coaches set out from Georgs 9 s Innv
.Aldersgate, ·for Oxfordo

~is

was the beginning of

the speeding up of communications between various
trading points in

~ngl~ndo

Watarws~s

were improvod,

roads reoonditioned 0 and tolls received the authority
of Pa.rllament o

~n th~

This· improvement

transport

system is illustrated in an agreement dated 1660,
"regarding a bargain, and sals from Sir Ra Tempest,
,•

and othsrs, to William Carr, of_ ten keels and lightrars,
and e

qu~rter

part of

t~e

wood .or timber.laid upon

trenches, bridges, waggon ways, or unlaid upon the
same •. n

Roger 1\Tortb who accompanied Lord ·Kaapar .Guild-

ford on the Northern Circuit-in 1676, speaks-of
waggonways and wayleaves in the counties of Northumberland , and Durham o
In the year 1670 Bishop Cosin rsfused to grant a
lease of coal mines in Auckland Park, Ooundon, and
Coundon Grs:rigs o

In part a· of "Upper Ware dale n l®ad was mined, &lild
gave emplQyment to hundreds of men beca.use it was
possible to work

th~

to Derbyshire.

There is also evidence that in the

voin of lead from the Cheviots

17th century, George Dixon discovered coal tar at
Cockfield, which was found most useful for ths· in-·
dustri~ a

of the north.

it is evident

t~t

From a survey of the time a

the National Policy w6\s already

promoting incro2sed production for the domastio and
for~ign

marketso

The financial posit·ion of the Bishoprick had
been sb&.ken by the ordinance of Oot.9th 1646, when·
Par1·iament sold the possessions of tha Diocese amounting to £67,524o 14so 11~do

When in 1660 Oosin was

appointed to· the See, most of the Ohuroh lasses uere
exptrsd, so that he received not less than £20,000
for fines on renewals.

Something of the financial

positiQn of the Bishoprick at this
in A Vie"~- g_:t_tha J!~~ii~~e
(pub~ishad

~ima

is containau

9~~- ~!l,!L!3~sb:__op~i_c!r ~~ _Du~ham_

from· the Tanner MSS.)

The Bishop suffered

0

a great loss in his revenues by the decay of rents·and ·also by the amounts taken from his income by tho
King for ponsions, and tenths.

In addition to these,

the loss of wa_rdships, livaries, lioenoes, and homages
whioh brought .in a considerable sum, had boen· taken·
from the income of the Bishopric.
also facad with

commit~ents

The Bishop we.s

concerning the rebuilding

of his ruinet Palaces, and other acolesiattical buildinge.

These liabilities involved en expenditure of

0

£20,840 during the first yoars of his episcopateo
At the same tima he

~as

deprived of the rents from land

which had been leased by Bishop Barnes.

Apart from

these items of expenditure Cosin was generous to the
Oathedr~l,

Oaius and Patarhouse Colleges at Cambridge,

an4 to almshouses, to the extent of

Re also

£~.795·

· supported the fund for the relief of ths British
c~ptives

Ireland;

in Algiers, and the distressed loyalists in
this cost him £800o

his tenants of £12,000.
£3,450 was added to by a

His neceasar,y axpenditur® of
subsi~y

of £12,500 to the King
~

e

and Queen

£54,385o

Mo~~drv

making

Q

total·expenditura of·

His total rec0ipts

am~unt

to £19,800.

It is th0refore quite clear that the Bishop's·exponditure axceedid his income by £34,585o
·reve~l

somthing .of the state of the ·Bishopr_ic· at tha

time of the Restoration, both in the
and Church.·
grown
.ury.

These figurss

s~aadily

~ffairs

of State

Conditions in tha County of Durham had
worse

~rom

the

m~ddl~

of the 16th cent-

When Cosin became Bishop he found tha Diocase

suffering from the afteraaffects of the Civil Uaro
Trade was in naed of revival·, tillage had decayed;
there was however a ray of hope 1D tha number of im·migrants who ware prepared to encourage the extension
·of our industrieso

.

.

The Bishopric had suffered much

in tbe loss of revonuGs 0 the destruction or neglect
of ths churches, and thQ growth of the sGctarias.
It was under such conditione

th~t

Coein, and his

Archdeacons commenced their work for the revival of
Anglicanism.

The Lives of the Durham Ecclesiastics.
IDhe Restoration of King Charles 11. to his throne
was the occasion not only of general rejoicing, but
also of the return of many of the exiled clergy from
their places of refuge.

These clergy were for the

most part men of learming who had been compelled to
leave.their livings to seek a livelihood by teaching,
or writing, elsewhere.

During the domination of the

Puritans, many of the ejected clergy of the Church of
England could not obtain bread or shelter by attaching themselves to the households of royalist gentry,
because of the enactment of Cromwell which forbBde
their employment as Chaplains.
e~er,

~

large number, how-

found refuge with the exiled King in FrPnce,

whilst their families at home endured poverty because
the fifths appointed to be paid to them from their
benefices were rarely, if ever, made.

Tho sa who were

exiled in France, found their spiritual home in the
chapel at the house of Sir Richard Browne, father-inlaw of John lvelyn, the diarist,

i~mbassadoro

of the

eourt at J?Rris.

This chapel became the centre of ·

the work, and practice of those &nglish Divines
had

left·~ngland

John

~ho

during the Commonwealth.

~velyn deso~ibes

under the date of 12th June

1650, an ordination which took place in tpat chepel,
"Being Trinity Sunday, the Dean of ?eterburough
preached after which there was an ordination of two
Divines, Durell, and Brevint, (the one afterwards
Deane

of·~indsor,

the other Prebendary of DurhAm).

The Bishop of Galloway, Dr. Sydserf, officiated with
great gravitie. · The candidates were presented by
Dean Cosin, And so they were made both Deacons, and
Priests at the same time, in reguard to the necessitie of the times there being so few Bishops left in
~ngland,

.

and consequently danger of a failure of both
1

functions."
At the Restoration the exiled clergy came back to
~ngland
~velyn

to resume their benefices, and preferments.
hae the following entry concerning one who played

an important part in the Restoration of Anglicanism,
1 • .l!lvelyn .l)isry

p.205 •

e-s:pecially in the Diocese of Durham, as Archdeacon ·
under Cosin "The lOth November 1661 - In the afternoons preach'd at the

~bbey

Dr. Basire, that great

traveller who had been planting the Church of

:~ng

land in divers parts of the Levant, and 4siao

He

shewed the.t ·the Church of

:~ngland

was for purity of

doctrine, substance, decency, and beauty the most
"1

perfect under heaven 11 o
Dr. Isaac Basire de ?reaumont, was born at Rouen
in Normandy, in the year of our Lord 1607o

His

father was a protestant of the lowest order of the
French nobilityo

Nothing is known of his eArly life,

but it appears from notebooks kept in

t~e

French lang-

ua.gs by his father that in the year 16 ~3 he was sent as
a st-udent·.: to the University of Rotterdamo
s~dent

also a

.

These were a series

of Theological essays, the firs; entitled j)e
2

:Union~.·

wee

at Leyden, where in 1621 he produced

the first fruits of his studies.

the second de

He

incarn_~tio~e

Filii DeJ et

_p:_~_g~~~!_c_,E,

Hypostatic_~

·rn the year 1629 Basire was admitted to Holy

l.Jtvelyn Diary
p.2BO

2. W.N.Darnell \Op.oit)

Correspondence of lsaao Baeire
p.2

Grders by 1\llorton, Lord Bishop of Coventry and Lio'ij. field.

.·Two years before hie ordinati'On he had

published G Theological treatise "de purgations, et
indulgentisn, the title states it to be Disputationem
.

Theol~gioarum

repititarum trigesima nona.

Morton,

Lord Bishop of Durham appointed him his chaplain in

1632, and in the .Dead Man's Real Speech, (published
by

James Collins 1672), Basire pays a tribute to his

patron, saying
"That I should be unthankful if I should :not

acknowledge, th$t I bad the happiness to be
brought up as Domestic Chaplain at the feet
. .

1

of such an eminent Gamaliel".
Writing to Gerard Vossius, under the date of 18th.
October 1630, ·recorded "I live pnder the eye of an
illustrious· prelate, whos0 Chaplain

I

_am:. a man not

less renowned for sanctity of life than for his rare
2

erudition. n

In the year 1632 Charles 1. visited Durham, and
Auckland.where it is probable that Basire was first
· 1. De ad Man's Real Spee oh o

London 1672.

2. W.B.Darnell

Correspondence of Isaac
Baeire.
p.8o

introduced to the King.

~asire

was fortunate in rris

circle of friends amongst whom he numbered the learned
Gerard Vossius, the historian Simon Birkbeck,

Vic~r

of

Gilling, author of a book entitled The Protestant lvid. 1

~.

nro Busby, Headmaster of

Molinaeus, a physician at
Leyden.

Y~rk

~estminster

School, and

who had been educated at

In the year 1635 he was united in marriage to

Miss Frances Corbett, of a good Shropshire family, and
at the same time presented to the living of
near Yarm;

~gglescliffe,

with reference to which promotion a letter

of congratulation is preserved from

~ames

Leoke a member

of Peterhouse in which he wrote "It will ever be my
prayer that almighty God ---will permit you to rise to
dignities proportioned to your

progres~

in sound learn-

ing and to those gifts of his grace which are so 9ell
calculated
to promote and. maintain
by word, and by deed
.
2
the good oause of religion 11 o

He received the degree

of B.D., at Cambridge in the July of 1636, when he was
described as "mortalium oolendissimus".

In 1640 he

took his degree of Doctor in Divinity, and in December
...
1. Ibid
p .6

0

2 .. Ibid

Appendix 1.
p.

321.

1641, was sworn a Chaplain extraordinary to the King.
Basire was collated to the seventh stall in Durham
Cathedral,
by rlishop Morton, on the 12th day of Dec.
ember lb43, and in the following August he beoame
Archdeacon of Northumberland.

~he

living of Stanhope

was given to him in the year 1645, while he was at
OXford, but these appointments were only nominal because the progress of the Civil War hPd ple.cad the
emoluments of such offices in abeyance.
When the King fell, Basire was taken to Stockton
Castle •. e.nd

re~lising

that his freedom had gone, fled

to France, where he says he "suffers almost es much
persecution from his own, and by his own, as he
have done in
o

1
.~ngla.nd 11 •

Mrs.

~esire

migh~

was left at

Egglescliffe, with four children, and ,_n,..R -poor at·Ate
of health.

ehe was in great distress "as no presbyt-

wrian or independent was ever known to allow any
loyalist whose place they had occupied for several
years the lea..st farthing, but rather rejected, end
2

avoided them".
1. Ibid
p.46

When :Casire came to Rouen with raight
2o Ibid

p.48

pounds par annum as pension, he was joined by

thre~

pupils, Andrews, Thomas LRmbton, son of Sir William
Lambton of Chester-le-Street, and ryilliam kshburnham,
son of Sir John
chamber.

Ashburnh~m,

gentlemen to the bed-·

He wes.anxious Rbout his

wife~s

subsistence,

and wrote a letter dated 8th April 1647, in which he
"I have not received one farthing out of

s~.id

my

estate, so that all I can do is heartily to pray for your
1

good speed both about ye fifths, and about fenkels".
L~ter

in a letter dated Paris, March 5th 1648, BRsire

told his wife

11

that he had desired Liy Lady Lambton to
2

pay one or two payments yearly of £20".

It is evid-

ent from this correspondence that Mrs. BRsire was often
in straitened circumstances concerning her

me~ns.

These letters between Baeire, and his wife, during his
exile, reveal a firm devotion to the doctrine, and
practice of the Church of 'Jngland.
Basire's interesting experience abroad reveal the
attitude of hie school of thought to the various religions with

~hich

he came into

cont~ct,

Pnd the extra"

1 o Ibid

2. Ibid.

P•57

P•75•

eaalestiastias of
ordinary relations he had with/the EP.stern,

~nd

Roman

Churches, who honoured him with their friendPhip, end
gifts.

Abroad, Basire quickly began to mRke his in-

fluence felt.

In a. letter writ ten to him by Sir.

George Radcliffe

11

he resolved to let the Roman CAth-

olics see that the Church
God decentlyn.

ot 1ngland desires to serve

On the twenty seventh day of kugust,

Basire began his tour from Rouen, and cAme to ?aria.
He met the Queen and Prince at St.Germain.

On the

Prince's bedheed were laid by his own orders, the
1

Bible, end My Lord Hatton's Psalter.

In the spting

of 1648 Basire went to Rome with a letter of recommendation from Henrietta

to the inglish legate

~ari9

Sir .Kenelm Digby, and a letter from John \iintour the
loyalist, to

~r.

?endric.

~he

terms .of the letter

reveal the esteem in which Basire 1ovas held

11

a frenc'\1.-

man born he hath exceedingly endeared himself to the
whole body of. the

2

~nglish

ing letters to his wife,

Olergyn.

B~sire

In some interest ...

details the events of

his voyage from Rome through the kingdoms of
1. Ibid

p.71.

2. Ibid
Po72•

N~ples

end Sicily and the Isl!e of lVIPlta.
ested in the Church

Festiv~ls

He wAs so

inter~

of St.John's DAy in

Florence, that he described the ceremonies .of ..
rcfligio111 held there.

..

. ·J.-

nOn October lOth we went by lfmd

from Rome to Naples, proceeding on the 1st day of
l~ovember

by sea to Messina, when we had a stormy en-

trance into the Phare.

From this Urbs Nobilis

famous fot the noble works of Prince ?hilibert, we
went to Regium 0 and returned by way of

~essina

to

famous Syracuse,'' "from whence we viewed the ancient
town of Taormina".
Sicily, on to

''Thence to Oatana, University of

~ugusta,

then to MegarR where we saw

M.t. Hyble., famous for its honey.

At last we arrived

at Syracuse, and after a brief stay we went by
into Malta.

~ugott

On the 17th day of December we came to
'

Sicily, then to Xacoa, the Urbs Digna of the island.
The next day we proceeded to Marsala, then three dAys
later rowed to Trepani,an island fAmous for its fish.ing waterso

We came then to Palermo, where we were

well received by the ?rince of St.illarke, and taken to

the

~piecopal

residence near Mount Heale.

These ·

noblemen wanted to know the state of the Church and
Kingdom of jngland, and evinced a keen interest in
the afflictions of the exiled clergy."

After a

profita-ble conversation, "we sailed", says Basire
for

l~a.ple s,

"chased by Turk, and French ships". "1Je

then came to the island of-Ischia, and then by felucG
to Naples on the fourth day of Febru&ry 1649.

From

this place we proceeded by sea to Terracina, and came
to the muddy Tiber, ?onte

~ugusto,

Venice and Rome.

Whilst at Constantinople, the inhabitants of Balata
desired him to preach on Sundays, and at the chapel of
1

the English Ambassador." His pupils left him, and he
proceeded on tour of Messina, Zant, Smyrna,
Antioch, and Jerusalem.

~leppo,

In a letter written "for the

honourable Sir Richard Brown, resident at ?aria for
His Majesty of Great

Britain~

Basire speaks "of the

success. attending his efforts in spreading emong the
2

Greeks in zantes the Catholic doctrine of our Church''.
In a Greek translation of our Catechism,
Ibid
p .80 footnote .

~asire

left an

outline of the faith, and ethos of the Church of
ilhilst he was visiting_ :fba· Mor·~a ·,the JJie·tro-

·~nglando

politan of Aohaia invited him to address the Bishops,
and Clergyo

For some wseks he officiated on board

a ship during Dr. Duncorn's absence.

having ful-

filled his duty to the captain, and members of the
crew, he came to k.leppo, where he bed much ·conve.rsation with the ?atriarch, and left a copy of our
Catechism translated into the hrabick languageo
He then

pro~eeded

to Jerusalem-where he was honoured

by both Greeks and Romanso

~he

Greek

P~~riarch

"ths

better to express his desire of communion with pur
old Church of .mgland bJ -mee declared unto him, ga.ve
mee his bull, or patriarchal seal in a blanke, which
is their way of credence"o

"The Latins also received

mae most courteously, and at my de parture from Jer1

·usalem, the ?ope's O\tn-Vicar called (Commiserius
tpostolorus Generalis) gave me his diploma in parchment under his own hRnd, and publick seal in it
stiling mee "Sacerdotem jclesia.e 4';nglican1a.e Pnd
1. Ibid passim
· p.Bo, go
p.ll7
0

''l

S S Theologiae Dolii'torem"

at whi~h title "many mer- -

velled espe-cially the irench Ambassador heren.
Basire then deQided to

exte~d

Churoh of mngland in the

~ast

the knowledge of the
by sending the

Catechism in the Turkish language to the
Bishops.

~nglish

~rmenien

He left ~leppo and travelled six hundred

miles with only

twent~

Turks as his companions.

It was his desire to meet the leaders of the Greek
Churoh to promote intercommunion, and commenting upon
the prospect he wrote "and to such a communion togather with a convenient reformation of some grosser
errours, it hath been my constant design to dispose,
and incline them. 11

b.,

new opportunity soon opened to

Basire when in a letter dated 27th August 1654, George
Raooozi offered
University of

2

Basire the Ohair of Divinity in tha

~lba

Julia,

Charles 11.

~eissemburg.

wrote commending him, and a grant of
of 1800 florins WFJ.s assigned to him.

annual salary

a.~

In a letter to

Sir l.ildward Hyde, Basire wrote ni¥W special loadstone
hath been the opportunity in the chair to
1a

Ibid
p.ll7

2. Ibid
p .128.

p~opagate

~be

right Christian religion as well for discipline<
.

1

as doctrine".

He was & source of strength to

George Racoczy, and Princess Sophia., and in 1655 he
wrote a letter to Charles 11., asking him to be true
to his religion in every kind of circumstance.
At the aestoretion,
his preferments.

~asire

was restored to all

He was reappointed to his stall

at Durham Cathedral, his rectory at

~gglescliff,

and

the Archdeaconry of Northumberland, then when Cosin
became Bishop of Durham, he prevailed upon the intruder at dtanhope, .i\ndrew Lamont, a Scotsmen, to
resign that Rectory and take Longnewton in exchange.
Thus he was restored to family, fortune, and Diocese.
His son ?eter became a convert to Rome, whilst his
daughter married Jeremy Nelson, Prebendary of Carlisle.
Evelyn, under the date 29th October 1662, wrote, "I
went to court this evening, and had much discourse
with Basier.s one of His Majesty's Chaplains, who
showed me the syngrapbs, and original subscriptions
of nivers
1. Ibid.

p.l61.

~astern

Patriarchs, and Asian Churches to

our confessiono ·•

1

Basire soon began to shoulder the full responsibilities of his

~rchdeaconr.y

which were onerous

owing to the state of discipline, and order in
Diocese.

In his notebook he has recorded that the

Archdeaconry will take up a whole man "to reform·thB
2

persons, and to repair the iJhurches" o

.1.~or

did he

spa.re himself in order to accomplish these purposeso
He made two visitations of his Archdeaconry every
year in spring, and autumn on horseba.ck, as long as
his health permittedo
The reecords of Durham Cathedral show thRt he was
Treasurer of the Chapter in 1663, and thRt he took pRins
in replying to eosin's Visitation of the Cathedral,
In the year 1670, his son Isaac was appointed an official
of the Archdeaconry, and Basire became Chaplain to
Bishop eosin, and a Justice· of the ?eace for the county.
Letters in the collection of his correspondence, reveal
his desire to see a revival of order, dignity, and discipline, within the Diocese, which oi late had
1.

~velyn

p.289

Diary

be~n

2. W.U.Darnell
Correspondence of I.Basire
(opocit)
Po207.

•

distressed by the oppressionv and neglect of the
intruding ministerso

~he

state of the uiocese is

indicated in the information given by James

~cott,

.rlector of .l!iord, and Aleuander :Uavison, curate of
Norham, who wrote concerning the activities of
and so called conformistso

~apists,

It was his privilege to

preach the sermon on the occasion of eosin's funeral,
and this

~iscourse

has been preserved tp us in a tract

entitled "The iJead Man's Real Speech" (published by
James Collins - 1673).
Basire seems tQ have continued his labours, and
retained his health, till very
dissolution.

ne~

the period of his

-He died on the 12th day of October 1677,

surviving his wife only by three months.
still remains in

th~

His tomb

AbbQy yard near to the North dooro

In the east window of the Church at Stanhope, the arms
of Basire may be seen in their proper colours.

Ha

stro~e

"to dispose, and incline the Greek Church to a communion
with the Church of

~ngland

together with a canonical

reformation of some grosser arrours".

Granville has recorded a worthy tribute to
in tlie following words
Dr. Basire was alive

I

11

hi~

\Thile our worthy friend

had no necessity to sand out

of·the Diocese

~or

my oracle.

feel God knoes the want of soe learned,

I

a resolution of doubts.

He was

pious, and faithful friend to the great disturbance
of the ·comfortable discharge of

1

my

l'nnot•iollls".

Another outstanding personality ·was brought to the
Diocese of Durham on the occasion of the nastoration of
King.. and .Church o
Oosin, who had been in exile with the 1nglish Court
in Paris, was destined to revive Anglicanism in the
Diocese of Durham.

He wAs preferred from the Deansry

of Peterborough to the Bishopric of Durham, and

consecr~ted

on the 2nd day of December 1660, then enthroned by proxy
on the 8tho
Cosin was the eldest som of Giles Cosin,

A

citizen of

Norwich, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of the aemingtons
of Remington

a~stle,

a good and ancient Norfolk family.

He was born at Norwich, on the 30th day of movember 1595,
Surtees Soc .47
Dean Granville's Letters

P·55·

and educated at the free school there, under the
mastership of one Richard Briggs, until he attained
the Age of fourteen yearso

lfuen thirteen years of

age, his father died, end left him severel houses
which he ge.ve up to his mother, retBerving only £20
yearly for his maintenance at college.

In the year

1610 he was sent to Caius College, Cambridge, where

he was successively _chosen scholar, and fellow, taking
his degree in Artso

Having distinguished himself by

his.learning, diligence, and his fine parts, in the
year 1616 at the age of 20 years, he had offers at the
same time both from Dro Lancelot Andrewes, then
of

~ly,

~ishop

and from Dro vverall, Bishop of Lichfield of

a librarian's posto

He accepted the offer of the latter

on the advice of his tutor,

~ro

John Browne, and so-gain-

ed the approbation of Overall, who oomwitted to him the
care of the episoopal sealo

He encouraged him to study

divinit,y, and sent him from time to time to keep his
exercises in the Uni ve.;rsi ty.ln the year 1619 Co sin lost
his patron, to wl).ose memory he erected a tablet in

78.
N~rwich 0Rthed~al,

and wa.s offered the post of

domestic Chaplain to Dr.Richard Heile, Bishop of
Durham, who in 1624 preferred him to the tenth stall
in the crathedral.

all the time he enjoyed this ?re-

bend,.which was avout thirty and six years, he was
constant in his residence, so that·BPsire asserted
rrthat upon search of the register of that Cathedral,,
he could not find one dispensa.tion for him in all the
· time he continued prebend •.r

He was industrious in

studying the Rights and ».ntiquities of the Church of
Duresme, and compiled rules for the better maintenance of the cathedral Library.
In September 1624, he was
collated to the Archdeaconry of
Diocese of York,
Blakiston, of

vac~nt

~ewton

~ast

Riding in the

by resignation of MarmadUke

Hell, Stocksfield, whose daughter

he ma.rried at st. Margarete, Crossgate, Uurham, on
August 13th, and on the 20th day of July 1626, he was
collated to the Rectory of Brancepeth, where he displayed his taste for ornament and elegance, by be$utifying the Church.

ihe same year he took his degree of

79·
13achelor of Divinity v

~nd

Greatham Hospital (an

a~cient

founded by James lo)

was instituted J.viaster of -

.~-\bout

foundation in Durham
the same time he became

identified with an inner circle of eEclesiastics uho
met at the Bishop of DurhRm's House on the 3trand in
London, (which had been built by Bishop HRtfield)o
These Divines were distinguished by their zeal for the
doctrine and discipline of the Church of
Towards the close of 1626, Cosin's chance

~ngland.

c~me

to ex-

press his views publicly when he was chosen by Francis
White, Bishop Desig.nnte of Carlisle, to preach the ser1

mon at his consecration in Durham House Chapel.
was called upon to undertake corrections in

A

He

new

edition of the Book of Comwon ?rayer, which aroused misgivings amongst the ?uritans.
The troubles of Cosin began with the publishing of
a hook in 1627 entitled a col_lection
which met with severe censure.

C?!-?~J_"\I'~-t~~-_))~v9Jiit_on~.

~velyn

describes the

circumstances under nhich it was written:- "Ja.t the first
coming of the

~ueene

into

~ngland,

1. The Rt.Rev.Father in God

J.· eosin (L.A.C.T)
Vol.lo p.B=.
Oxford 1843

she, and her Jrpnch

80~

ladys were often

upbra~ding

our religion that had ·

neither appointed nor set forth any houres of prayers
or brevaries, by which ladies

~nd

courtiers uho have

much spare time, might edify, and be in devotion as
they had."

11

0ur J:?rotestant ladies, scandalised it

seems at this, Lady Denbigh, sister to the

of

~ke

Buckingham, mov'd the matter to the King, whereupon
His Majesty presently call'd Bishop 7nlite to him, and
asked his thoughts of ·1 t".

The

~ishop

named Cosin

for the work, and he was ·enjoined to set about it
immediately-.
Collection_

of

At the end of three months his .
?rivat~_Devotions

as he se.id "out of the

..
F~thers",

was completed, composed
and "out of

published by the authorit.y of Queen

office

~n

~lizabeth a

0

1560,

1

and our own ·liturgie". (Two hundred copies were printed)
Peter Smart in a sermon preached on 27th July 1628,
condemned the book, and it was also attacked by Henry
Burton, priest of St. loii.atthew, Pridey Street,
p&mphlet anti tled

in

~ _T=;:y~J~ __ of -?~!:!~t~a__)~-~Y9.!~_Q~s

a Diall for the houres of ?rayer, and in e tract
1.

~velyn

Diary

p 214 '215.
0

'
Private Prayers of Queen Elizabeth
?arker Soc.
1851.

e.
or
u~der

81.·

t"he heading a brief survey e.nd censure of hlr. Cozen" s
his cozening __d.!'!~-~~o=n~ written by Uilliam ?rynne, Gent
Hospitii

L~ncolnensis.

In the same yeBr, he was con-

cerned with other members of the Chapter of the Church
of Durham, in a persecution against ?eter
Prebendary there for a seditious

ser~n

Sm~rt,

a

preached in the

Cathedral on the 27th day of July 1628, when he .took
for his text ?salm 31 v. 7,

11

1 hate them that hold of

supersti_tious vanities", and described Cosin 11 as our
young Apollo who rGpaireth the Choir, and sets it out
gayly with strange :aabylonish ornaments".

This sermon

was subsequently published in &dinburgh under the title
the Vanitie and

~ownefal~

of superstitious ?opish cere-

1

monies.
About the same time Cosin took the degree of Doctor in
Divinity, and on the eighth day of :i!'ebrue.ry 1634, he
was elected Master of ?eterhouse, in the room of Dr.
Matthew Wren,- newly made Bishop of Hereford in which
station he epplied Jimself to the promotion of learning,
and to the revival of religion.
1. P.H.Osmond
Life of J. eosin
p.58 & 59· London 1913.

He served the offic®

of Vice-Chancellor for the Universit,v of Cambridgein 1640, and the same year, Charles lo to whom he was
Chaplain, conferred upon him the Deanery of Peterbol"ough, in wh::ll.oh he was :installed on the 7th of
November.

He did not long sn3oy the office for on

the tenth day of the same month a petition from Smart
was.read in the House of Commons,_ wherein he complained
of Oosin's superstitious innovations in the

Cathedr~

Church and of his own severe persecution in the High
Commission Court;

whereupon Oosin

wa~

ordered to be

sent for by the sergeant-at-arms 0 and a oommittee.was
e,ppoint·ea to prepare a ohsrge against himo

Soon sfter-

wards he presented a petition to the House which w&s
r~ferred

to a committee, and be.was allowed bail.

On the 22nd of January, however. by vote of tbs whole
house, his eoolesi&stical benefices
On

we~s

sequestratedo

the 15th of March, the Commons sent. up one and

twenty articles of impeaabment against him to tbs
House of Lords, which related chiefly to the cer6monies
at Durba~, and. the setting up a New High Altar, candles,
'

8;;.

and two organs o
Cosin so vindicated himself in an answer to these
allegations "by proving on oath that the

innovation~

ha.d been set up by the DeAn and Chepter, whereof
Mr. Smart himself was ona"o

Most people acknowledged

his innocence in these matterso

Mr. Glover, one of

1

Smart's counsel, told him "that he was ashamed of him".
The Lords dismissed Oosin, and many of them saii openly "that Mr. Smart had abused ·the House of Commons with
a causeless complaint".
the

~arl

Gosin describes how

nil~Jy

Lord

of' Warwick was pleased to bring me an order of

the Lord's House wherby I had liberty to return to

my

place in charge in the University, or G'lsewhere until
1

they sent for me again which they never did".
Another motion made in the House of Commons

th~t

he

had enticed a joung scholar, aamed Mr. Nicholas, to Popery,
:wa_s

·a;;f~er

ab:out:: a 'fnont}\' s imprisonment brought to Rn

hearing, e:nd was refuted o
Masters~ip

Oosin was ejected

by a warrant from the

~arl

fro~

of hlanchester,

dated 16th March 1642, being the first thus to be
1. Cosin's Works VololV.
P• ~ .flOotnote
L.A.CoT. 1841.
cf. V$lol. p.XV.

his

ejected.

He withdrew to Paris in the year 1643v .

being safely arrived there according to King Charles'
order and directionv and officiated to such of Henrietta-Maria's household as were Prote stent s.

He here

went under another Tryall, only for upholding (under
the King in the ·French Court) the Public Litany.v or
I

Common Prayer Book of the Church of

.

:~ngla.nd.

In Paris he formed a congregation that assembled at
first in a. pri va.te house in the Louvre, probably at
Lady Osmond'sv and later in the chapel at the resid2

ence of Sir RichRrd Browne.

~velyn

gives us glimpses

of the services held in the chapel, and det4ils of an
ordination according to the rites of the &nglish Church.
Lodgings were assigned to Cosin in the Louvre with a
small pension.

During his residence there he showed

how falsev and groundless the imputation was that he
was in any way inclined to the Romish Church.

He re-

mained steadfast in the profession of his religion, he
kept up the

~nglish

Church disciplinev Rnd form of wor-

ship appointed by the ?rayer Book.

lo Cosin's Works.

vol.lV. p.397.
footnote.

He shewed his skill

2 • ·Evelyn Diary.
p. 215 .footnote

in many controversies which he had with the eccles-iastics of the countryD and especially in his correspondence with Father rlobinsonD prior of the

~nglish

Benedictines in ?aria, whom he put to silenceo

hlany

inducements were made to him if he oould.have been
tempted to deny his Mother Church.

He composed during

his exile many works which Basire describes as weapons
age.inst .-tomanismo

ffuilst he remained in FranceD he

was th.e Atlas of the Protestant religionD daily adding
many distinguished people to the Church of

·~ngland

•.

Although he was firm in the discipline and doctrine of
his Church, yet he continued a friendly intercourse and
correspondence with the irotestant ministers at Charenton, Who held him in high regardv end permitted him
sometimes·to officiate in their congregations, according
to the rites prescribed by the Book of Common ?rayero
.bior seventeenyears he bore exile from his native
land, and after the death of Charles 1. determined efforts
were made by the Queen Mother Henrietta Maria, and her
French allies to secure his submission to rlome.

Often

he was in di.re need for

~p6\rt

from! a ·small:. psnsion, · ...

he was dependent upon the generosity of friendso
Lord Hatton wrote to Sir
the King for some

~y

Edw~rd

Nicholas to petition

for Oosin;

Sancroft helped him

.bY encouraging friends in &ngland to send aid.

In a

letter sent to Sencroft, who was living in retirement
at Fressingfield,(dated 1659) Cosin wrote "It may well
be tha.t in this particule.r I am likewd.se ·beholden to
Mr. Gayer, of whose generous freedom and bounty I have
had divers testimonies heretofore".
he~ped

him from time to time.

Sir Verney also

John Evelyn in his

letter to jidr., Pepye dated 12th .August 1689, records
"how be himselfe during Cosine exile ebroad agreed with
him for a considerable part of his library, but his
daughter Uy Lady Garrett thought I had not offered
1

enougho 11

He was about to sell his wonderful library

when both King

a~d

Church saved him ..

\Vhen Oosin returned to his native land at the Restoration of Charles 11., he soon

ag~in

of his preferments and dignities o
1. Evell!l Diaryo
PP• 699, 700.
11 Gerrard 19
cf. footnote.

.~.-;.t

took possession
the end of July

1660, he came to the .Oeansry of Peterborough, and we.s
the first to restore the old usage, P-nd read the Common Prayer after the times of oonfusiono
The King designed a little after to make him Dean of
Durham,· but reflecting upon his distinguished services
nominated him Bishop of that See.
consecrated on the 2nd

d~y

Accordingly he was

of December 1660, in

~est

minster Abbey, the sermon being preached by Sancrofto
His entr.y into the Diocese was by way of Sookbur.n on
the Tees, where he was presented witn the ancient falobion of the Conyerso

Thus he began his Episcopate,

and became one of the outstanding

powers.in~tne·Chu~oh;

Jartic:utar:ly ·uaeful·..W.as.;his 1fuowledgd -o.f trte · &I_!Cient liturgies.
He had a definite conception of the position, e.nd witness of the Church of England in relation to the other
His skill in the liturgy was recognised

churcheso

when he was appointed to the Savoy Conference "to

~&--

1

yiew tbe Prayer Book with the most ancient liturgies"o
He endeavoured to bring the Presbyterians to·a spirit
of reconciliation, and Baxter wrote of him "as being
lo Cardwell Conferences.
OPo cit.
p. 258
0

ea.
excellently well versed in Canons, Councils, and
1

Fathers."

A Prayer Book of 1619 with emandations, and alter-

ations by Cosin in the handwriting of Sancroft may be
regarded as that which was laid by him before convocaOa"thellr~l.

tion, and is now in tbe library at Durham/.

~s

soon es

he was released from his duties at the conference, Oosin
returned to his Diocese to find many problems awaiting
him.

He bald his first visitation of the Dean and

Chapter on.the 19th day of July 1662, end regularly re.
legal
peated ·the/ceremony giving useful inj•nctions.
He reestablished the appointments of the officers of the
Palatinate, end confirmed
their Oha.rter for a market

to~trre·burgesses

Fm.d a fair.

of 3't6okton

He chi a fly

distinguished himself as a steward of the large ravenues belonging to the See.

A large share of the income

of the Bishoprick be laid out in repairing, and rebuilding the various

eccl~siastical buil~ings,

or neglected during the Civil Wars.

demolished,

His generosity

was extended to the foundation of eight scholerships at
1. Autobiography of R.Baxter ED.
p.l68.

ag.
Gambridge, e.nd towards the redemption of the Christla.n
slaves st Algiers.

'

He is·said to have spent £2,000

e·ach year in pinus, and charitable causes.

In the

year 1666 began a contest between the Bishop, and the
people of the Palatinate concerning their right to elect
representatives in Parliament.

In Cromwell's time

they had been admitted to that privilege, and were
loth to relinquish it.

The Bishop entered a protest

against it, then the freeholders published their reasons
wherefore knighteD and burgesses were desired for the
county.

Oosin in his 12 published reasons against

giving consent carried his point, but as a result of
his attitude towards this reform lost popularity with
meny of the people.
His last years were shadowed by affliction, his
son John was prevailed upon to leave the Church of 1ngland and tRke orders in the Church of Rome.

The Bishop

also had four daughters, one was married to 3ir
G~rrard,

Gilbe~t

another to Sir Durton, end the youngest to

Dennis Granville, brother to the ERrl of BR.th,

~:~nd

"'

after-

V!~Srds

Dean of Durham._-

Cosin died in his house in.?all
when he was 77 years of egeo

M~ll,

Westminster,

In his will dated 11th

December 1671, he made an open declaration of his
faith, and directed that his body should be interred
in the vault in Auckland Ohapelo

His remains were

first deposited in a vault in London, snd·in April
1672 "conveyed to the sapul ture in the ChRpel of
la.nd" where on the 29th dey
interred;
B~sire

Real

his

f~eral

ot

~uck

that month they wer.e

sermon which was preached by

is preserved in the pamphlet The Dead Man'a

Spe~9h

in which he paid a great tribute to his

Bishop in the :following well chosen words:-

"~nd

no-,7

he is dead, snd who. knows but that God took him away
from the evil to come, and as great as he was you must
see how small a platt of ground must contain, and confine him , "Sic transit gloria mundi" o
none of

~11

He can ce rry

those dignities to the grave, only his

faith 0 and good works do attend him to the graveo end
beyond the grave his works do follow himo

I who have

gi.

lived in the Diocese of Durham 40 years never saw

~t

mor·e regular since the sad twenty years of schism
·and war, and so of

confusion~.

"This great man was

greater by his actions and great b.sna:fe.ctions o concerning which when in

pr~s®cution

of his great build-

ings, he was interpelled by some with the mention of
his childreno his usual amswer was, the Church is my
first born;
worthy

of~

1

a noble speech 0 yes a divine sentenceo
King who may envy it out of a Bishop's

T. Tayloro Vicar of Newcastleo writing to

mouth".

Basire said

"MPy

the Church of 1ng1Rnd hfive many s-;1cb

BishopS 0 and may every one of them hAve such encomiRstes,
canfidly and truly to

se~t

forth their deserved

~r~ises,

end to·· commend their good 'vorkes to the succeeding gen2

erations.
rlhen Oosin was made Bishop of Durham he brought to
the Diocese those who were in sympathy with his policy
for the restoration of Church lifeo and order.

One of

the most important appointments was the preferment of
Dennis Granville o son of Sir Basil Granville o
1. The Dead Man's Real
Speech.
passim.
p. 101.102.

2.

and~

brother

W.N.Darnell.
Correspondence of I.Basire
p 298 299 °
0

0

to the

~arl

of Bath, who ha.d married his di:mghter ..;nne o

Dennis Granville who was born.of an ancient French
lineage, was educated at Eton, from whence he became a
gentleman-commoner at hater College, Oxfordo

Her<! he

contracted debts, and was never wholly free from them

tor· ·tne·· rest.· of. his life o He was ordained by Sanderson
in 1661, and soon became a convinced Churchman, and
royalisto

~t

the Restoration, although he was young,

Coain advanced him to high prefermentso

His first

appointment was to the living belonging to his oun family
seat Kilkhamptono

Later be was appointed a Prebend at

York, from whence Cosin nominated him to the first sta.ll
in the Cathedral Church at Durham, in September 1662, 9nd
me.de him krchdeacon of Durham, and later :aector of sPsingtono

In 1664 he was appointed Rector of 1lwick,

which be soon resigned for 3edgefield in 1667.

He was

preferred to the Golden Stall in 1668, but such multiplied
preferment did not meet with the approval of dnncroft.
King Charles 11. appointed him as one of his chaplains in
ordinaryo

He spent some time at Oxford which ceused Cosin
"'

9}.

~o

rebuke himp and in 1670 he took the degree of

Doctor in Divinity.

His extravagance led him into

I

many embarrassments; .on one occasion he was openly
arrested in the cloistersp and carried off to gRol.
At the appeal heard in Hampton Court he

WAS

pardonedp

and given every opportunity to re-establish his· credit.
For a time he thought it wisest

live as a volunte.ry

t~

exile at Tour d'Aignes in Provence.

Granville strove

to restore the Daily Prayers in.the ?Prish Ohurchesp
but his chief effort was the promotion of the more
his
frequent celebration of thG 3ucharietp and by/diligenos,
weekly Eucharists were restored in many Cathedrals 0 end
Oollegiate churches.

James 11. appointed him to the

Deanery at Durhamp but the tenure of that office was
of 1668
shadowed by the rev~lution.
~ring this crisia/Granville had the courage of his conviotionsp and·when information came to him that the Prince of Orangs wee preparing for the invasion of

-~ngland

p he was anxious to

demonstrate the loyalty of the Bishopriok of Durhemp
condemning the right to rebel against @ King to uhom

by

.. 04
J

the people had sworn allegiance.

He then

repaire~

to the Deanery, and summoned the ?rebendayres together into their Ohapter House, "to

la~

before them

their duty to assist the King" "with their purses e.s
well as their prayers".

Then he called together the

clergy, but they would not agree to send even a letter
to the Xing.

He, then, sent one from himself, and it

was intercepted by the ?rinoe's men at York.
moved

s~iftly;

Lord Lumley entered

~urham

]vents

with soldiers,'

and there was no opposition, the Deen having been confined to his house.
Granville who had stood alone, left the Deanery on
the 11th day .of December, never·to return.
Carlisle, then to

~dinburgh,

to join the King.

Re uent to

where he sailed for Franca

He arrived in Lilaroh a.t Honfluer,

and later went to Rouen to live with kr. Thomas HAckett,
a British merchant.

In lebruary 1689-90, he came to

lngland, where he obtained a small sum of money to assist
him, then he withdrew himself from all those who had
taken the oath to \lilliam and Mary.

His need.s became

<II

0

so great that his

goo~s

were 'sold to Sir George tlheler,

who offered £221 for his library, and out of the revenues
1

of the arreared rents for the years.l690-1694 his uife
was paid £20

pe~

annum by the Dean and Chapter of Durham.

After the defeat of James 11. in Ireland, Granville--joined his oourt at St.Germai:ns, but-his attachment to
his mother ·tae_Churoh of England, led to his
In the news-letter of April .23rd 1691, on the
·Archbishop Lamplugh, we find._

t~

e~lipse.

de~th

of

entry "the late King
.

hath made Dr .Dennis Granvt.lle who was deane of Durham,
Archbishop of York, but I cannot lemrn when be will be
. 2

consecrated"..

In spite· of the temptation to be wel ..

oamed into the intimate circle of tha Royal Court by
_the usual step of. a conversion j;o. Rome. he still rQmained steadfast to his Mother Church.

Although-

loyal to the Xing, the inner circle of the oourt
closed against him.

This is noticed by

wee

Maca~lay

the

historian, wb.o wrote "Dr:Dennis Granville who has
quitted the richest Deanery; the richest ·archdeaconry,
and one of the riohest livings in England, wather than
take the oaths, gave mortal offence by $sking leave to
1.

Sur~ees Soc.No.47·
p.l94 :!ab.tnote.

2. G.W.Kitohin

The Seven Sages of ~rham.
p.220.
London 1911.

read

pr~~ers

to the exiles of his own communion;

that

req~est

was refused, and ge was grossly insulted

by his

I~a.ster'

s Chaplains and their retainers, so that
1

he ,vas forced to quit St.Germains".

ilhen the consol-

ations of religion 'llvere forbidden to those

·~nglishmen

who had, like him, given up all for the Stuart. cause,
Granville withdrew from the court, and found some
occupation in writing, not far from the villP-ge of
•
Tremblet where be was confined by
order of the French

Cou·rt o

In.l695 he came to &nglsnd once again for

financial help, then later retired to a house 1n the
Fauxbourg of Corbeil, the place of his fRmily lineage
4:'·

"where he was supported by an annuity allowed to hitn
2

by the King of Fra.nce 11 and showed a

d~ep

tracing.the noble pedigree of his family.

interest in
He

dietl

at the house of llonsr. Mombrun, a French merchant at

3

?aris, and was buried in the lower end of the Holy
Innocent's Church, ?aris, by Dr.Taylor of Sevenstoke,
Worcester, the expenses being defrayed
~ueen,

by

the tddowed

who ·had befriended him in the days of loneliness

1. Ibid.
p.221.

<J

2. Surtees Soc.47.
pp.l95-1961

3. Ibid.
p. 210.

I.

·c7.
,.j

snd needo
Granville was a loysl servPnt of the King, and
Church;

a gifted writer whose style resembles

of Swift, and Atterburyo

th~t

He valued his innocence,

and quiet conscienee more than the best Bishoprick,
or Deanery in illngland;
.with expensive tastes

a gentleman of the world
ofte~

never paid for;

it all a man of piety, diligent as an

yet with

4rchdea~on,

he

did his utmost to raise the tone of religious life
throughout the .Dioceseo

~ord

Lansdowne writing to

Granville's nepheVT in a letter concerning "An enquiry
whether the Christian religion is of any benefit, or
only a usefull commod.ity to a trading nation" said,
"You had an uncle, make him your example;

sanctity

sat so easily upon him, ·that in him we beheld the
beauty. of holiness, cheerful and familiar in conversation, strict, regular, and examplary in his piety,
accomplished as a courtier"
the Ohuroh of

~nglend,

"He gave hie life for

and sought to restore by dili1

gence, and learning, the spirit of

1. Surtees Soco37
Po XLVlo

hnglicani~."·

eosin, and his Archdeacons were well equipped
for the task Of. restorationD beCaUSQ Of their experience in the polity and praotioe
·Ohurcho

the English

They came to th® Diocese when thsra was

need for restoration owtng.to the
whiah the Church was in as
wealth~

~f

Q

miserabl~ st~te

result of the Common-

Their task was to bring order out .of the

chaos whioh existed throughout the Diocese o

- QC.
__ :;J"J~

Olla·nter
A •
·--- -~-~

-..::':"'---~

The Origin and ..SXtent of

0

•

The Diocese of Durham.
The position of the Bishop of Durham

~s

Palatine

must be separated from his position as Diocesano
~he

first of these jurisdictions was temporal, owing

little morQ than nominal subjection to the Sovereign,
:the

seoond~wa.s

spiritual, and quite distinct from the

· first.
There are many theories suggested concerning the
origin of the County Ealatine of Durham.
~he

oldest theory is that the Conqueror,, as a

matter of policy, deliberately created two strong
local authorities tn the persona of the Earl of Chester,
and the Bishop of llurham.

These men were invested

with powers of 1ndepen4ence, like unto the Margraves
of Charles the Great, and sxampt from central control.
There is not a vestige of evidence to show that Uilliom
made any grant of privileges to the Bishop of Durham.
The lheory suggested by Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy is

109.

that the jurisdiction grew gradually, encouraged bya
the gifts of King Ceolwulf v and Guthred - "No formal ·
.

1

creation by charter or deed ever took place", and
yet Hardy cites certain inscriptions under the
statues of these Sovereigns which formerly stood in·
Durham Cathedral Choir, but these era of traditional
value, and do not prove the grant of lands by Oeol~lf,

and Guthred.
The

thao~y

propounded by Mr. Uo?age is that

Du~ham

formed an integral part of the JRrldom of Northumbria
I

before the time of Bishop 'i/alcher; and R.ftarwards down
to the time of Bishop Anthony Bee, it was only ooneidered a liberty within the county of

2
Northumbe~land.

according to Symeon, who based hie information on
Bede, $nd certain Northumbrian annals which have since
disappeared,

3

there is no.mention of legal rights by

Bishops of Durham previous to the episcopate of Ualcher.
Before the Conquest, the Bishops of

~urham

doubt had privileges over their lands.

without

Ue knoVJ thet

Guthred granted them soc, sac, and infangentheof, and
VictoriA
t.History of Durham.
County Palatine
dd. \1 .Page
of Durham.
paRsim.

1. G.T.Lapsley
p

0

19.

3. sU:rtees
p.

:;en:...

101.

from the Yorkshire part of the

Doom~d~y

Book we learn

that lands of St. Cuthbert were quit of all custom to
the King, and rearl.

William the Conqueror tried un-

successfully to levy a tax upon the episcopal lands,
·and afterwards confirmed to the Bishops their privil. eges.-of being quit of all custom ..
Surtees in his History of Durham records that
"There is no colour to think that the
Palatinate jurisdiction began there in
the Bishop whom
~piscopus,

~ing

William 1. made
:aefore

Rnd Dux provincial.

Walcher the county by name of Comitatus
J?unelmnensis was in lay hAnds".
It is recorded by Matthew of Paris, and Roger of
Vlendover, "that \7Rlcher bought the Earldom of

l~orth-

They would

h~rdly

umbria dritom William l. in 1105".

have said this, if the .Bishops of Durham had previously exercised the duties of earls within their own
lands.

The donation of Guthred on the restoration

of the Church of Chester seams the only foundation on
0

102.

which the claim can rest.

Surtees quotes Camden,

Q

Prynne, and Selden, in his belief "that the PalAtinate did not exist long before the

1

l~orman

Conquest".

The development proceeded under the pressure of two
constant forces - the necessities, or the convenience
of the people of the province, and the desire of the
Bishops to increase their revenue.
William de Carilef, successor to lJalcher, exercised the duties of an Earl, and enjoyed the
Juri$ over the lands of·his See.

a~galia

In his foundation

Charter of the Convent of Durham, dated 1032, speaki~g

of the lands of the See he states;
"in quibus omnibus sanctus Outhbertus, at
ejus episcopus omnes dignitates, et
libertates quae ad regis coronam pertinent
ab omnio servicio et inquietudine imperpatuum
liberas, munitas, et quietas cum omnibus
eisdem pertinentibus possideret" ·

There is further prolf that Durham formed part of the
Earldom of Northumbria, in the WapentRke of Sadberg
1. Surtees
History of .DurhAtn.
&h

:.2:...

.P .1v

0

footnotes.

~ontaining

The pe.ople of Horthl.Ullberland claimed the

Tees.
ville

all the lands uetwean the Tyne, And the -

~f

Burdon,

Oarlto~,

and Aycliff, with the rights

to hunt in the woods of the See, and to take timber
sufficient for building a ship.

Their claims were

set aside by a Charter of Henry lo 1109
they claimed to the Bishops of Durham.
ceedings in Q.uo Warranto of 21

~dward

9

granting all
From the pro-

1., we find that

the Bishop had his own chancery, and by his writs and
his own justices he pleaded his liberties of Durham,
Sadberg, and

Bed~ington,

which it is stRted nare with-

in the precints of the county on this side of the
Ooketn.
Although

~r.

?age suggests a single cause for the

origin of the ?alHtinate, namely the looal·independence
of the northumbrian Kingdom, yet there were other
oaus·es which reveal the rise of the power of the :.3ishops
from the time of Ualcher, especially the gradual gronth
of the Bishops jurisdiction.

CAre must be tRken not

to confuse the position of the Bishop of Durham as

104 8

Palatine, and as Diocesan.
lo The Palatine jurisdiction included the County of
Durhamo and the outlying districts of Eedlingtonshire,
Islandshire 0 and

~orhamshire,

which formed

~~O~~VE~

locally within the County of Northumberland.

In

kllertonshireo and Howdenshire the Bishop was

~ord,

and 'oilnief bailiff, but these districts did not form
integral parts of the Pe.lR'liinate, and were always
reckoned ·as being pe.rt of Yorkshire.

The :rarish of

Grayke, on the other hBnd,.twelve miles from York
was a member of the County

Pal~tine

of Durham.

2he

Bishop as Lord ?alPtine bad certain powers

"~uicquid

rex habet, extra episcopus habet intra".

The 'Bishop's

regality is illustrated in his legal power.
(a) In Impel.. io.

He was head of the Civil

Government, and bad the same officers as
the King.

tli thin the Palatinate the ;:ing

had no jurisdiction, because the

Bi~hop

had the power to hold courts, punish
offenders, create corporations, and hold

kdmiralty jurisdiction.
(b)

!I!_Do~inio.

landlord.

The Bishop was universal

He possessed all the mines, the

rights of forests, and right of wrecks.

t c) In Juris-dictione.

In this the Bishop was

supreme, for with him lay the responsibility
to pardon 0 and he alone was able to issue
licenses for the amortization of land.
appeals lay to the

~ishop

alone as

~11

enjoyed

~e

the rights, and privileges of royalty.
~he

Constitution of the Bishoprick.
1. Officers of State.

There were seven in number, the steward, the
sheriff, the coroner, the constable, end tbs
officials of the

1Xcheq~er,

namely, the

Receiver-General, the Chancellor,

~nd

the

Chamberlain.
2. The Assembl_l·
~his

was a gathering of men

~olding ~and

the Bishop on the lines of the gemot.

under
It was

composed of a Council which was successor

~o

the Witagemoto and its members were paid.
i'he functions of this Cmuncil were legAl, Pnu
the Court of the 1xchequer decided financial
matters between the_ Bishop and his people.
In the year 1536 Judicial supremacy of the
Palatinate was by "an acte for contynuing of
certaiyne libertieso and franchises heretofore
taken from the Crown" transferred to the Xing.
Offences in the future were considered as
against the Kingo Rnd not against the
In 1646 the

Pal~tinate

~ishop.

was abolished, and the lands

of the See were put into the hands of Trustees.
At the Restoration of Charles 11. it resorted to
its former

st~tus.

Cosin began to exercise all the

Judicial privileges enjoyed by his predecessors.

In the

year 1836 ca.me the abolition of the judicial systemo
and in 1873 the removal of all legal business from the
Palatinate.
2. The
-==·- Diocese
-- of -DurhPm.
--:.=-=-~

The Diocese of Durham which must not be oonfussd

lOq.

with the Bishoprick, included the two counties
of Durham and iiforthumberlRnd, most of the
latter lying outside the Palatinate, the exceptions being the detached districts already
alluded to as ElWLAVES of the County of DurhRmo
Crayke was also 1n tbe Diocese and.Arohdeaconr,v
of Durham, but spiritually Jlllertonshire And
Howdenshire were in the

~iocese

subject to the llrchbishop o

of York, and

They 11vere, however,

outside the jurisdiction of the 'loca.l

i~rchdaRcon,

a.nd formed a separate ·"spirituPlity" under a
9UaTos appointed by the Archbishop with functions
like those of
The

pa~ronage

~n

.if.rchdeaoono

of the churches in both these districts

belo.ngecl for the most part to the .Prior, And Convent of
Durham, who also presented to the prebends in Houden
and Hemingborough, after their conversion into Collegiate
Churcheso

The BiPhop

~etainad

the advowsons of one, or

two of the Allertonshire Churche·s, one of nhich, Cowesuy,
was in private patronageo
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~o

allD however, the Bishop instituted, while in- .

duction was performed by the

9U~J§.

. The Cathedral

?eculiars, ioeo, those districts which belonged to
the Prior, and Convent of

~urham

were subject to

their own judges outside the jurisdiction of the
usual courtso

Sometimes the Dean had his own

peculiar as well as that held with his Chapter, until
the 19th centuryo

These ?eeuliars were graduelly

abolished by the Church Discipline

~ct

of 1840, and

finally by an Order in Council of.l845·
It is appa.rent thR.t the term Bishoprick refers
to the County, not to the Diocese, for there were
parts of the Diocese which were not in the Bishoprick.
The Diocese was at -the period of the Restoration
divided into two

~rchdeaconries.

lo Durham over which Granville presided as
4rchdeacon, comprised four deaneries namely:
Ohester-le-Street, Darlington, lesington and
Stockton.
2o

Rorthu~berland

over which

B~sire p~esided

as

.archdeacon, comprised five d·eeneries
namely:- Alnwick, 1\Ior:peth 1 :BHmbrugh 1 Cor-

bridge and Newcastle.

0
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The return of King Charles 11. seemed to the
people a real harbinger of peace, and freedom from
the oppressive rule of tha Army. · Evelyn records
in his Diary under the date of 29th day of :iiU.ay 1660,
nthat all this was dome without one drop of blood
shed, and by that ver.y army which rebelled agpinst
him, but it was the

~ord's

doing, for such

~estRuration

was never mentioned in any history, J',ntient or .i.iodern
since the return of the Jews from the nabylonish captivity;

nor so joyfull a day, and so bright ever

seene in this nation, this hap'ning when to expect, or
1

affect it was past·all human policy".

Dr. IsP.sc·

Barrow Iv!aster of Trinity College_, CAmbridge, wrote an
ode upon this great occasion in which he introduces
2

Britta.nis congratulAting the King upon his return.

This change from e Commonwealth, to s Monarchy,
impl_ied many dd.ffi6ul ties. :i)1our subjects of _great importance occupied the Convention ?arliement from the
1 • k1ve~n
·!:;
.p
·,.1•
0

DiRry

2. The TheololUcal Works of
Isaac Barrow.
Vol.l. p.XV •
Vol.8.·p.498. Oxford 1530.

llla

~ime

of the King's return until its dissolution in ·

December.
(a)

These were :~

General Indemnity.

(b) bn Adjustment of the claims for reparation
for the Crown and,Church.
(c)

~

provision for the King's Revenue.

(d) The Settlement of the Church.
This question of the settlement of the Church
was urgent as most of the clergy had been expelled
from their benefices by the Long Parliament, chiefly
for refusing to take the covenant, amongst whom were
Ocain, and Basire.

Later greater restrictions were

placed upon them by Cromwell's declaration of November
24th, ·1656 p JVhieh declared "that no person, or persons
1

who were ejected ministers allowed to keep school, or
teach privately, or act as cgaplain, or in anywise
1

officiate, or use

th~

:aook of Common ?rayer" o

The new establishment became nominally Presbyterian,
but this type of d"iscipline was very partially int:roduced, "as yet" wrote Baillie "a presbyterie to this
1. Gee & Hardy
Documents Illustrative of
.~nglish Church History o
p •. 582.
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people is conceived to be a strang monster",

ln ·

many parts of England ?resbyterianism was never introduced, but 1n

~orthumberland

it was strongly repxes-

onted.
Some of the

Indep~ndents

the system of Triers.

obtained livings under

Of the 9,000 benefices, 2,000

were held by Presbyterians, and about 500 by Independents.

This led to a state of confusion, in one ?Arish

there was

P

Presbyterian using the Directory, in another

an Independent using no set form, yet both combined to
prohibit the Book of Common Prayer, and prosecute those
who attempted to use it.

The Church was wide .enough,

yet nothing would satisfy these men but dissent from it.
·rn the Declaration of Breda before his return to
~ngland

Charles 11. had

~romised

11

a liberty to tender

consciences and that no man shall be disquieted,

ox

called in question for differences of opinion in
religion which do not disturb the pef='ce of the ;..:ingdorn;
ani that we shall be ready to consent to such an

~ct

of

Parliament as, upon mature deliberation ·shall be offered
"'

113.

~o

us for the full granting that indulgence 11

1
0

To promise liberty of conscience is one thing,
it is another to allow those who will not conform
to enj.oy the benefits rof the Church o

~he

King

pressed Parliament to give him some power of indulgence, but that body refused, reminding him that his
Declaration from Breda had not been a promise to give
general toleration, but a dealaration to comply with
the advice of Parliamento
The moderate party in the Convention ?arliament,
desired to secure by law the intruders in those beneficas where the ejected clergymen hed died, but
copacy, and the Liturgy had never been
lawo

~ith

~bolished

the return of the Monarchy, came the

~pis

by
re~urn

of the exiled clergy who had endured so much privution
for their Church and ¥ingo

The position in the

country was in a state of confusiono

Charles llo

desired to reconcile the Anglicans, Rnd the ?resbyterians

.

on the model of Bishop Usher's scheme of Cowprehensiono
He had already appointed several ?resbyterian ministers
1 o Ibid.
p. 587

0

"J.Til
'(Q"f-O

to be his cheplaine, but this attempt at Comprehension
failedo

To no such pla.n could the

Cavaliere listen with petienceo

gre~t

body of

religious mewbere.

~he

of that party were conscientiously attached to the
whole system of their Churcho

Her service eo

of~en

whispered in an inner chamber during the seRson of
trial had such a charm for them that they were unwilling to part with a single responseo
The Sevey Conference also failed, and it soon
became apparent thRt the nonconformists would have to
seek their
Church o

ide~ls

outside the confines of the

il~tional

It was necessary at the outset to end the

confusion, and to restore order

bW

disciplineo

With this end in view, the religious settlement
1

was embodied in the .L;\ct of Uniformity ,

whi~h

received

Parliament consent on the 19th day of lli9y 1662, being
regarded as a triumph of the cause
Charles ·lo had diedo
welcomed the

~ct.

which Laud, Pnd

The greater part Qf the netion

of UnifOrmity "which

the Kings most excellent
1. Ibid.
· p. 6oo.

~or

M~jesty,

by

b~

it enRcted by

the advice, and

11~.•

"

with the c·onsent of the J.,orus Spiritual, and temporal,
and of the Commons, in this present

~arliamG,nt

~seem

bled, and by the authority of the same, that all, and
singular ministers in any Cathedral, Collegiate or
Parish Ohlhrch, or Chs.pel, or other plP.ce of public
worship in this realm of ·.mgland, .Uominion of '\'/alee,
arid town of

Berwio~-on~Tweed,

shall be bound to say,

and use the :i..iorning ?rayer, 1vening PrF.Iyer, Celebration
of the Sacraments Rnd all other the ?ublio
Pr~yer

~nd

Common

in such order and form as is mentioned ih the

said bo·ok annexed,

1

~nd

joined to the present /t.ct".

The Clarendon Code was the work of the political
authority And not that. of the Church itself, in order
to prevent the rise of the Roundheads, end to set
right wrongs done to

~nglic~ns.

This code whicli·wns die-

tated by fear of nonconformity brought about a great
social change.

Religion in Jngland was

no~

divided,

the Church of Jrngland was to be purged 6f· those v"J'i'!.o re>fused to take the oath, and mAke subscriptions an
st.

Bar~holome~e

1. Ibid.
p. 60J.

Day 1662.

Richard nexter in s sermon
""'

116.

~f

rteptentance v1rote "our calamities begFin in. dif.£-·
1

erences about religion".

The old ecclesiAstical

polity, and Liturgy were revived without any modification.

J;pisoopal ordination was now made an in-

dispensable qualification for

2
~nurch prefermen~t

Most of the ejected were knowa as rresbyterians,
but there were numerous Independents, and
number of Baptists.
exc~uded

a.

sme.ller

The lest named would have been

by the Presbyterians hAd they been in power.

lr:.any of the Intruders left before the ./\ct c·ame into
force.

~esident

Ministers were given every

oppor~-

unity to subscribe, or leave their benefices, in fact
most of them had two years to decide whether to conform, or ddssent.

The keys of power were left with

the Loyalist Clergy;

~after

the

~ct

of Uniformity

gave dissent a lawful recognition, but no advantage.
MAny of the restored clergy realised the difficult position of the ejected ministers, end
for them.

It is recorded by

dissenter, how at

~mbrose

i~ewcastle-upon-T.vne,

l.P.H.Osmond
Life of !.Barrow
p.81.
London 1944.

2 ..

c~red

DPrnes, a
"Vicar

:W.~rsh
co

MacaulAy
History of ~ngland
Vol.l. p.87

117 ..

would step out privately by night and make him res-·
pectfull visits, throwing the blame o:f these rigor1

ous proceedings upon the misfortunes of the times".

Dr. :Jridgeman, rector of 11orthenburg, Rcted kindly to
Philip Henry, and the
lv1iss

Go S,;

R~b~n Papera~l6Dg

edited uy

Thomson testi:tg to the practical benevolence

of the Ee.rl of Bedford towards twenty three ministers.
The Church had to begin her work with a clergy
at least three-quartsrs of whom were alien to her as
well ss to her discipline.

GrAnville complains nof

the nonconformity, or rather semiconformi ty of the
clergy which engendered that brood which is the outhor
of our own misery", "who did with zeale more than
enough, and sometimes too bitterly inveigh against
"2

nonconformists".
The bet of Uniformity did not accomplish ell ita
PUr;POSeSo

5ome of the ministers were conformists

only in name, several of whom had refused the Covenant,
having obtained livings under Cromwell's Triers.
Frampton became Bishop of Gloucester he found
... meny
1. Surtees Soc.50.
P• 201.

2. Surtees Soc.37·
p.l36.

~~~en

1~8 ..

eovenanting priests and intruders who did not use ,
the ?rayer Book services.

~Any

of the most promin-

ent of the ?uritans went out of the Church, but all
did not go out for conscience sake.·
The difficulties thRt faced the leaders of the
.Church were manifold, exiled Blergy demAnded repossession of their benefices, others not ejected,
but deprived of admission to their livings which in
the interregnum they had been presented to by proscribed patrons claimed their rights.
The

~ct,

or order for Confirming, and Restoring

ministers, confirmed in their livings those

ap~ointed

since 1642, who had not opposed the King's Restoration,
or Charles 1.

It was, however, the

which firmly established the
whereby only those with
recognised;

~ct.

~lizabethan

1pisoop~l

of Unii'ormi ty
Settlement,

Ordination were

clergy were required to make a public

declaration of assent, and consent to the contents of
the Book of Common ?ra.yer.

~her.efore,

an bnglicRn

Ordination by a Bishop, was sine qus non could hold
0

Rny

kind of

~ey.l.'i!ulopal'.

;preferment. in the Church of

~gVmd.

Granville in his tract Compleat _Q~11;f~O~Dl:i~,i wrote
of the deplorable disorder in the Church, and 3tRte,
"When God! s worship, e.s well as his Holy dacrflments
1

had been thrown out of doors".

The 1ccle sie.stical

position in the country at the time of the Restoration
was delicate.

Kennet tells a story of Heylin which

illustrates the difficulties of the position.

"I

happened to The there when the good Bishop of Durham,
Dro Cosin came to see him,

~ho

after a great deal of

familiar discourse between them, said, I wonder
brother Heylin thou art not a Bishop, but we all knou
well thou hast deserved it", to ·\vhich he replied,
"much go·od may it do the new :Oishops; I do not envy
2

them".

These

~ishops

of the Restoration were faced with

a grave task in guiding the fortunes of the Anglican
Church against those "w8o would undermine both C:cotm.,
and IKI.i:bre".

\Thilst there were many difficulties in

different parts of the couatr,y, the uiocese of Uurham
1. Granville.
Compleat Conformist
London 1684. ·

p.8.

2. ?.H.Osmond.

Life of John Cosin
p .1~1. footnote

1~0.

was full of problems ceused by semiconformi ty, and ·
nonconformity.
The

Durh~m

~cclesiastics

found the Diocese in

a state of disorder.
Granville in his Visitation
1681
Gharge of IliiichE!elmasjsummed up· the difficulties ~hen
he wrote that "the circumstances which the Church of
~ngland

is in, in resEect of the ispist on the one

hand, and the separatist on the
1

able".

It was

riecese~ry

other,ar~

very deploP.

at once to restore law, and

order, both in the Church,

in the State, because

~nd

of the growth of nonconformity.

~mongst

the problems

to be solved, three of outstanding importance concerning
the Church were dealt. with. by Co sin, and his krohdeaoons.
These difficulties may be summarised thus:(~!").

The Intrudling IJiinisters.

(b).

~cclesiQstical

Organisation.

{c). iluined Churches.
The question of the Intruding
urgent one.

The situation

in

~inisters

was an

the Diocese was confused

by the lPrge number of ?resbyterian ministers in Rorth1. Surtees Soc.47

p.8J.

121,

umberland.
~piscopal

were

~hexe

were so many intruders without ·

ordination, thRt the people in many oases

...

rJ..'JrOtf-ot.Vf~s

•

ln order to obtain a clear

view of the situation, it is necessary to see what
happened to these ministers after the aestoration,
and what kind of ordination they

~assessed.

I have

indicated by the attached chart the name of the
minister of each parish in 1660, and what type, if any,
of ordination he possessed, then what happened to him
at the Restoration.

From this ·survey we find that

many of the ejected ministers returned to their arts
of teaching, medicine, and in some cases to farming,
or trades.

A large number of the

in~ruders wi~hdrew

voluntarily, others invited the old incumbents back
to the parish.

After the Act of Indulgence in 1672,

many of those who withdrew from their parishes wera
licensed aB Presbyterian Ministers, sometimes in their
ola parishes.

vosin in his dealings with these ministers

was severe in 1mplementing the enactments ageinst nonconformist e.

He was bound by his Jpiscopal vows, no

122.

less than by oonviation to maintain the
Uniformity in every detail.

~ct

of

MAny of the so called

conformists were holding livings although they were
disloyal to both Chmrohv and State.
At Rothbury about the year 1653

~mbrose

Jones,

Rector, was ejected from the livingv and his· place
.filled by
Stanton.

Thom~s

Cotes, sometime schoolmaster at

.Probably this person

through the influence of

~dward

lfe6"eived~1t~e

·appointment

Fenwick, Stanton,

~sq.

who was Sheriff of Northumberland, during the Commonwealth 1655.

The first intimation we get of opposition

on the part of the .Parishioners to_this minister appointed by Parliament is in the evident disregard they
paid to his repeated injunctions to attend Vestry meetings.

Ue gather from the Minutes of 1658, and 1659,

that no business could be transacted owing to the non
attendance of the Churchwardens, Vestrymen, and overseers
of the poor.
1660~

But at the Vestry meeting of April 14th

just on.the eve of the Restoaration of Cherles llB,

the Minutes of the meeting record "that the names we:ro

-called, llmd all appeared".

.After rePd ing the

ordinary business of the meeting, the Iviinute s ended
as follows,

"some other things of Trivtall concerne-

ment was done" --- and then as if to express their
joy at the approaching event, they added "vivat Rex
1

Carol us secundus flwreat Eccle sia "'nglicana. rr amen.
Another piece of local evidence bearing on the subject are the letters B.Ro 1660, wut in fine bold
relief on the original jamb of an old fireplace in
the Black Bull Inn at Rothbury, which are now considered to be the tnitials of Bernard Rumney, the
village· poet who was Ghurchwarden at the Restoration,
2

but never during the Commonwealth.

James Aird the minister of Ingram was ejected on
· the title of an old incumbent, and later became e
nonjuror.

Richard Frankland, who had been selected

as Vice Principal of Cromwell's College at Durham was
urged by Cosin to be ordained, but declined, and moved
to Rathmell in the parish of Giggleswick, where he
founde4 an Academy at the suggestion of Sir Thomas Liddell.
1. Aroh.Ael.
NS. Vol .XVl.

P·95·

2. Ibid.
P·9-~~

It is claimed that Manchester College Oxford, founded
at Manchester 1786 clearly traces its Qncestry to this
l
Academy opened by Frankland.
Later he became a
Presbyterian minister in 1672.
Gilbert Rule,of Alnwick, the author of tracts
&gainst Stillingfleet, became Principal of '!lldinbu.:rgh
Academy, and continued his literary activity on behalf
2

of Presbyterianism.

Villiam Pall of Great Stainton

ejected in 1662 beceme a licensed ?resbyterian minister
at Durham, although the Darlington
him.

~ongregation

desired

Later aogers who had been ejected from Barnard

Castle, and the Rectory of Coglin in Westmorele.nd became the first Presbyterian minister et DRrlingtono
Some of the ministers when they left their incumbences remained in the parish, becoming licensed ministers
of the Presbytery, or congregational ministers.
Thomas Wilson of Lamesley, John Kine, of Houghton,

~orth

umberland, And J?atrick :Bloomfield of Ellinghem, remPinecil
in their parishes, and homes s.s
.congregations, whilst !i'homas

Trurn:tr~,

l.C.E.VIhiting.
Studies in ~nglish Puritanism.
p o4 59

le~ders

D

of. nistory of uurham Cathedral

of Ovingha.m, and

2.A .H .Drysdale

History of the ?resbyterians
in 1ng1And.
p.~71.

IJibrary - copy of the Jharter in
p.~4.
the Library •

•

of presbyteri&n

Jphn

Davis of Bywell, remained in the county to

establish congregational meeting houses.

'l'here \'Vera

also instances of ministers who returned to medicine
and farming.

John

Loma~,

Vicar of tlooler, became a

licensed Independent Minister in 1672, snd practised
1

as a physieian at North Shields.

He was held in

high esteem by Cosin who tried to persua.da him to
conform without success, end when Prebendary Cartwright
was reflecting upon Lomax among other dissenting
.,

ministers in the presence of Cosin, his Lordship said,
11

hold your tongue;

for to my certain knowledge Lomax

2

is a learned man".

Humphrey Bell, Vicar of ?onteland, P-lthough e
gifted man desired to remain

es a

layman, end farmed

3

land near to Morpeth.

At Bishop Middleham, there was an intruder who
ejected the lapful minister,

1653.

iiir~

Redhead in the year

It is recorded that this intruder was a soldier

in the army of Cromwell, when a battle took place in
the Churchyard which ended in the parishioners securing
l.Surtees soc.50.

·p.390.

2. Ibid.

P·391.

3 •.Arch •-'\el.

Vol.XVll.
p. 2;0 f'.o"o.tnote

·.

the pulpit for their lawful minister, whereupon, the
milit~r.v

intruder retreated into the Chancel,and

preached standing on the Altar Table with a· brace of
pistols at his side.

Mr.

Redhead who was deposed,

returned at the rtestoration, end after his death,
Brabant, the intruder, who had usurped the living,
confor~ed,

and

There were
had conformed.

\lSS

1

regularly ordained, and

dif~culties

presen~ed.

with many of those who

Granville speaks 9f

~osiah

Dockwray,

curate of Lancaster, who afterwards conformed, nes one
who was too rough hewn methought to be a

2
priest~

John Bowey affords an illustration of the troubles
with which Oosin was beset.

In a letter written to

the Bishop concerning "that imp' dent intruder Bowie
who had told the people that he had gotten

~lwick",

Blakiston wrote, "it was not intend to favore the
intruders more than convtct them openlie by law" "as
their own contiensis had done privatelie I hoped"

3

Bowie later became the ruling elder of the ?resbytery
at :B:asington.
l.E.McKenzie & M.Ross
History of the Topographical
and Descriptive View of the
Count,y Palatine of Durham.
Vol.2. p.-318
l~ewcastle 1834.

2.Surtees Soc.47.
. p.l59·

3. Surtees
p

0

5 ,6

0

Soc.5~.

Within the krchdeaconry of Durham, Will Johnson,
of Bishopwearmouth, Thomas Boyer, of Mugglaswick, and
Richard Battersby, of Haughton-le-Skerse, conformed
as laymen, the last named remained in the parish as a
devoted member of the Chureh.
In Horthumberland, DPrnton the intruder of Bedlington, at his ordination later in life expressed
regret for having preached twenty years without being
ordained, but swore that he had never administered
Baptism.
laymen.

He was ejected on the ground thnt he was a
Later, however, he received ?resbyterian

ordination at the house of Mr. Mitchell of
by R. ·Frankland, OoHeywood, and Jo

~awson,

Uinte~burn,

then licensed

as Presbyterian minister at West Ta.nfield where he had
been an intrudar.

Raph \lard was presbyterially or-

d$ined in the Church of St.John Newcastle (see copy of
certificate appended at end of chapter).
Currie the intruder of Longhoughton, was neither
instituted, nor inducted into the libing he enjoyed,
1

because he had refused any kind of ordination •
. 1. Arch Ael.
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Co sin v .and his .t;rohdeaoons were faced with a
new kind of

hos~ilitt~.

·

in the creation of conventicle

meetings which caused the authorities much
often issuing in a breach of the peace.

trouble~

In newcastle

the conventicles were well attendedv and there is a
minute in the records of the Corporation Which noted
"that a site was granted

~u

to the Barber Surgeons

Company· for the erection of a meeting house e.t :iionors,
1
under the guidance of John ?igg, the Puritan Surveyor.
It was there, and also at Mrs. Shaftoes house, that
John Pringle, the ejected minister of
member of the

Co~lege

~glingham,

and a

of Physicians ministered to a

congregation over Which i1illiam Durant presided, whom
Cos in had entrea_ted to

~forbear

preaching, "until he

made it appear that he was an ecclesiastical person,
e.s he is not having neither Episcopell nor Presbylierie.ll
2

ordination".

·Ralph Jennison,

Guthbert Uioholson, cordwainer before
~ayor

of

~ewcastle

bore witness that

"upon Sunday last there was assembled at the house of

Mr. Dewrants in Pilgraham Streete a great multitude of
l.Arch.Ael.
4thS. Vo1.5.(1928
p.

37.
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1

people".

It is evident from this testimony that

the conventicles in

A

were exert-

l~ewcastle-upon-Tyne

ing a great influence over the people who frequented
them in those days.
In addition to this notorious conventicle,Ricgard
Gilpin, Rector of Grey stokes bought the 1ianor of
Scalesby

O~stle,

in

Cumberland, then migrateu to New-

castle-upon-Tyne in 1665, where be enjoyed the hospitality, and friendship of

~mbrose

2

BArnes, And held a

congregation at Closegate, then moved to Henover 3quars,
and finally settled in New

~ridge

3treet in the build-

ing once used by the Unitarian Church.

The communion

vessels of this congregation have the inscription 3
Church plate - Dr.Richard Gilpin. 1693.
There was also a meeting house on the east side
of Tuthill Stairs often used by the puritan corporation
of the city of

4

Ue"V~castle-u:pon-Tyne.

·

These leaders of conventicles Pctively opposed the
Anglica.n Church "and most of them had so little of the
spi~it

of religion that it was no wonder men turned

l.Surtees Soc.50
Po 408 •
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Beist, rather than Dissenters".
dated

No~ember

Cosin in a. letter-

1667, wrote to Stapyltmn concerninB

one kshburnham who had been elected, and appointed
to serve the cure of 3t.John,

~ewcastle-upon-Tyne

without let, or hindrance, "You are to look into
this matter, and to lett both town, and Vicar of
Uewcastle-upon-~yne

power to

~ut

know that it is not in their

a man into the Church but nominate him
1

to the Bishop".:

Jewcastle-upon-Tyne was notorious

for its conventicle and religious meetings during
the years immediately following the Restoration.

?he

bet of Uniformity against schoolmasters was not effectively applied, and some of the ejected ministers became

C~aplains

to county families.

1/ill iam Render son

refused to be ordained and becRme Chaplain to

Sir.~.

Delaval, Thomas Benlowes,.the intruder of illitford took
silk, and served as courtkeeper to Lord

~1harton.

At first nonconformists did not ordain, but when
not
they found that the 1av1 would/be altered in thai r favour
they made lists of the ejected, and prodeeded to ordain.
1.

~urtees 3oc.55·
p. 207 .:roo.tnote.
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~here

ere instances of leaders of disse.nting congre-

gations frequently leading their people to the Parish
Churches, .to teach them at hours other than those of
the canonical serviceso

~ost

of these ministers

much better off than the lawful incumbents.

~ere

...;t the

RestorAtion there were men holding benefices "who were
fellows bred to the meanest occupations, troopers, and
others who had served 1n the rebel army 11 o "Soe far
, . from conforming themselves they preached against those
that conformed, and intruded themselves upon their
charge by baptising and marrying such as are enemies to
the order of the Cfuurch of

~ngilandn

o

Grenville \"'.Irate

to secretary Oook "concerning one Pell, a preacher in
the times of rebellion whoe bath'the confidence to sett
up a congregation at our gates, and though excommunicated
dares to christen children and ventures on other sacred
1

officesno

Ambrose Barnes notes in his memoirs, "that"

during the Commonwealth there grew up a war of notions,
2

and psrtiesn o

There are entries in the registers of

the Parish Churches of the names of magistrates before
1 oSurtee s Soc .47
. pol3o
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whom, during the time of the rebellion. every cere-·
mony of marraige was conducted.

These entries in the

registers of the 17th century reveal·the strength of
·nonconformity in the County of Durham at that time.
4lsov tQ8 Romanists were persistent in their
o~position

to the Church of England, and gave Cosin no

tittle trouble.

~hey

were a considerable body in

parts of northumberland,

~here

houses, for the hearing of the

they met in private
~asse.

'.i:here is ev id-

ence that regular services were held et fur.

Gear~

Collingwood's and nthat in several other places of
that krchdeaconry Unsses were openly said and
given to the people to come thereto".

~arning

Bishop Sheldon

wrote to Cosin to emphasise the danger which might
arise from so many reoussnts in the country, and "that
the recusants are in that, like rresbyterians uho

c~y

out persequutio_n, :f)ersequution, unles they may do, and
1

say what they list".

These Romanists had a le.rge

number of adherents in the Northern Counties some
clustering around the halls of such gentry as still
"

1. Surtees Soc ·~5.
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clung to that faitho

i"'hese Romanists were so many

~nd

hard to find out although the most active for Popery
were Thomas Riddell ·of Ffenham, :dobert Lawson of .dewcastle, merchant, and

~ohn

Ffenwick, of

~ewcastle-~pon-

1

Tyne 0 and Bedlingtono

.iimbrose

B~rnes

speaks of the

· Recusants who never being in due form convicted keep
open assemblies, and go about insulting the
~he

~overnment.

Bishop Rnd his Archdeacons were troubled

ing these conventicles
the J)ioceseo

~.i ohn

~nd

concern~

unlawful a.ssemblies, within

.iSlringgon, a servant belonging to

the Lady Forster of Blanchland, troubled in conscience at
the resolut.ions of those of his own persuasion a·s separatists, took Le.dy Mallory into his confidence Bnd by her
he was introduced to

rlector of

~asire,

~tanhope,

and

gave him 1nformati0n concerning secret meetings of these
disloyal people, some of whom had fled into hiding in some
wild parts of

2;

Northumberland~

blthough the report of the

uarwentdale Plot was groundless, there was much feeling
throughout ths county, and a strong anti-royalist

spir~t

rankling in the breasts of many who refused to accept
. the teaching of the Uhurch of
liking for monarchicAl ruleo
lo ArchoAel.
NS. Vol.XVllo
p.246
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and had little

;~ngland,

Armed

associ~tions

2 .,Arch .. Ael o

Vol •.AlV o
Pol50o
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were formed in all quarters which resulted in the
withdrawal of the malcontents.

Coein makes a dis-

tinction in his own letters between conventicles,Pnd
unlawful assemblies.

In 1664 Co sin, as L_ord Lieu-

tenant wrote to :aasire to find

11

information concern-

ing those who had served in the late war
King under

a~inst

the

1

~the

command of the late ?arliament".

Later on the 8th of uecember 1668, Cosin wrote again
to Basire concerning the religious situation in the
Diocese which he refused to confuse with the secular
In that letter the Bishop noted that

difficulties ..

the notorious conventicles in Newcastle-upon-Tyne were
frequented by the wife of the

"2

~ayor.

In their reply

to this letter ur .. Thaylor, Vicar of Ue-wcastle, Ralph
Jennison, and others reported that "they bad put the
laws

a.~inst

conven;ioles

in

execution and hAve taken cBre

3

to prevent these meetings under the pretence of worship".
Field conventicles were prevalent in the nptthern
part of the .Jiocese where a man cRlled Veitch maintained
a number of them ..
l.Su~tees
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t:Scotch

Pras~te;Ll65_9_,

chapetr lo, 11 parallelled the

Covenanters with the Jesuits'i;

"now the discipline

of the Covenanters is far from the practice of the
other

churc~es.

~hey

take no care of order, but

of their liberty to convert all£' o
From 1662 onwards
when the
put

re~established ~piscopal

p~essure o~

Church of

~cotland

the Covenanters to conform, it was

natural that they should seek refUge across the border
in those districts of

~orthumberland,

where ?resbyter-

ianism already had some hold, and the euthorities wer0
tolerant.

One

c~lled G~D~iel

(Semple)Semphill, the

outed. minister of Kirkpatrick-Durham, near uamfries,
had. lain hidden in a friendly house on the

~nglish

side of the Cheviots. and ventureJ forth to preach
a sacrament arranged by lienry HAll.

F~.t

ihese men were

supported in their activities by Justice Henr.y Ogle,
of mglingham, Who had sat in Parliament for the uounty,
and had been active in local administration under Gromwello

~emple

made his home

~t

Ford, then

R

more

populous place than iy is today, in which were many

families of

~cotch

immigrants o

descent, for the most part recent

l 1he ~'hurch

stood empty' for the elderly

'

·rlector was

0

gens~lly

absent at his cure of Ancrumo

A vacancy occurred, and as CPrr the owner of .t:'Ord
Opstle had

faile~

to appoint, end the succession to

the estate was in disput, the King chose JP.mes
a

~c~tt

royalis.t, bred near the border in Yarrow, to fill the
.l!'ord was no prilr&e , as the church was in bad

livingo

repair, lacking a V.icarage .t:t.ouse o

, In the year 1665

he was instituted to the living of Ancrum amid stormy
scenes which deepened the rift between protesters, P.nd
Jcott preferred to live at Ancrum, leaving

royalist So

~is ~orthumbe~land

parish t9 take care of itselfo

Meanwhile, Gabriel demphill found himself free to use
I!1ord

uhurch, and spoke of the Vicar· as ''the
1

simple body, and melacholy'' o

cur~te, a

In this uhurah dempThill

dispensed the sacraments to hundreds of his conventicle
followerso
~here

were meetings in the fields whieh

often overfiowed into seditious assembles, as at
~;lodden

Field, which -provoked someone in the neighbour-

1. Arch.Ael.

4th.;;;o Vol.l.Ao
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nood to petition Loru Clifford, secretary of 3tete·
concerning it.

The immunity enjoyed by the Jissent-

era was in large. measure due to the personal

inf~uencs

of· William Carro afterwards Recorder of :Cerwick, \7ho
allowed outed ministers to preach in his house, though
he was too discreet to take p_art in field conventicles.
Semple the leader who married Carr's sister was ably
supported by Veitcho of Stanton Hall, where he main1

tained a la.rge assembly.

The extent and influence of

these Conventicles can only be measured by the Crookhem
affray which was a sequel to the defiant attitude of
the dissenters.

Irregularities increased to such a
of Council 1676,

degree that Lauderdale promoted an

~ct

that made heritors liable to

when s Conventicle

. was held on their lands.
Durham ]Eclesiastics to

fine~

~hese

pa~

provocations caused the

speciel attention to con-

yenticles, and seditious meetings.

In his correspond-

enoe eosin draws the attention of the Archdeacons nnd
officials to this menace.
i1ewcastle--:upon-Tyne,
1. Arch.4el. Vol.lX.

op.cit.
pp. 3-11.

h~

i7ri ting to the .uaayor of

says "I tooke thoe best care I

uould thereupon to have an address mede unto you,
Mra Mayor, to desire you that --- you would not suffer
any such scandalous and offensive meetings to be held
among you contrary to the known Laws of t.h1s GhurGh and
1·

Realm of

~nglanda

Cosin as Lord Lieutenant was responsible for the
matntenance of public ordera

From time to time there

we+e disquirting rumour·s, such as those connect ell. V'Ji th
the fire of London, when Cosin issued prompt warnings
of a possible rising to his deputy-lieutenants, \"lho in
turn instructed their officers to double their guards,
and

~o

keep their patrols constant in the nighto

There was much

disqui~t

in the Diocese;

in a further

. acoompt ·sent by Samuel Davison, and Cuthbert Car:re to
the Lords of High lliajesty's privy Council,. it was reported that at· :iviuggleswick dangerous and seditious
persons against whom information had been received by
one IDlrington, nine of them had been committed to gaol,
others had escaped to Scotland, or the privAte

p~rts

of

Uorthumberland ---- "Oaptayne Thomas Gore (As
wee are
.,
la Surtees
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i'"nformad) is now in London" ---- "of whose abode uee
conceive that John Joplinge, ---and

Pa~l

1

great friend are able to give accomptn.
l~eth

Hobson his
Hobson

~homas

Lames house at the sign of

the Mermaid in Lothbury.

;mbrose Barnes under the

secretly.at

date of the lOth January 1661 notes in a letter
written by i7illiam Delaville Gateshead to jldw Grey,
London, that na treacherous party of 150 horse tried
last night to surprise

~ewcastle-upon-Tyne,

but failed

through fear 11,"most of the disbanded forces lie about
Newcastle and would join the fanatics to raise a neu
2
war.~

Barnes also noted that the merchants dispersec

infinite quantities.of pmvder, and shot in the northarp counties, and Scotland.
York to the

~ishop

In a letter sent from

of uurham, dateu 11th

~ugust

1662-3

the writer said "the disaf:feoted have sent lately into
the Bishoprick, and there are dangerous nersons in
SUnderland whence they are to be furnished with powder,

3

Durham and Hewcastle should be searched".

.

..1

letter

dated 13th October 1663 speaks of hot alarms in lleucsstle,
0

lo Surtees Soc.;;.
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and how "Sir James Clayenger (Olavering) the vigilsnt
Mayor has ordered the officers to two companies to be
1

ready".
Oosin realising the need for strong action reported
the Mayor of Newcastle to the King in Council who sent
peremptory orders to his worship nto execute the severity
of the laws", but Rs it was not expected that the first
Conventicle Act would be renewed, and as the mayor's wife
herself frequented these assemblies no rigorous action.was takeno
The last we hear of the northern conventicles is

~asire'e

report concerning Richard Gilpin, who by travelling betw~en

Carlisle,

~nd

Newcastle evaded the authorities.

The Bishop wrote t·o the :Wayor "Public peFt.ce being the
life of the Kingdom, and execution the life of the

le~s

it hBth been my endeavour to :Procure, and obse:tve both,
as in my uiocese in general so in sour Corporation in
particular --- witness my frequwnt letters to you in
order to these good ends ---·I would fain vindicate the
town of Newcastle from the foul imputation of being the
nursery of faction in these northern parts,owhich, as
lo durtees aoc.50
p .394.
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things now stand I cannot do;

but rather must,

an~

according to my duty wi!l report the contrary to the
King, and his Council, end then anyone
foresee the evill consequences.·

ma~

easily

meanwhile, in hope

that you will make good use of this, my· last uarning
tendered to you, out of my tender cere for the uelfare
1

of your Towne, I commend you all to the grAce of God" o
In a letter written to Basire, Cosin asked, that "he
should require ell vicars and curates within his jurisdiction with the assistance of the Ghurchwardens, and
constables of their respective parishes to mPke diligent
search, Rnd enquiry about all conventicles, and unldwful
2

assembldes".

He a.lso requested BAsire to give inform-

ation concerning "what persons in your pRrishes of
stanhope, and

~gglesoliffe,

that have served as officers,

and soldiers agBinst the King, and whom you judge to be
loyal, and ready to do the King service if need shall

3

require".

It is evident from this correspondence that

Cosin as Lord

Lieute~ant

was faced with real difficulties

and often it proved difficult for him to difJerentiate
l.Surtees Soc.S5·
pp o206 • 2S1:o
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~etween

the zeal of the sectaries on the one hRnd,·

and the disaffection of the rebels on the other.
A great inconvenience was caused by a section of the Clergy who were called Lecturersa

In the year

1628 Laud presented to the King James 1. certain conside~ations

for the better settling of Church govern-

ment, and in them we find some curious partiaulRrs es
to

Lecturers~

"That special care be had over ::Uecturers

·in

every Diocese which by reason of their pay are the

people's creatures, and blow the bellows of their
1

sedition"..

These Lecturers had been a thorn in the

side of the Church for many years, and had acquired an
additional prominence in Charles l!s time by being purchased by lay impropriators.

Oosin made strict in-

quiries concerning them in his Articles of visitation
exhibited to the Charchwardenso and sidesmen of every
parish within the Diocese of Durham.

Among the quest-

ions asked the following may be noted "Is there Any
lecture preached in your PArish"?
it allowed so to do by the Bishop"?
laSurtees SOCo50o
P o31J o

"Is he who preacheth
"Doth he before

I4J ..

his lecture read the public service of the Church appointed for the day by the Common ?rayer Book"?
The reason for eosin's concern was that these lecturers who were freelances in the Church, were often
critical of Church order. · ?arliament allowed
urers.in

~athedral

lee~-

Churches, where they were permit-

ted to have the puftpit on Sunday afternoons without
interference, and also a.n market days.

These lect-

urers often were leaders of resistance against episcopal order, which led in many cases to a lecturer
party being raised as against a Vicar party.

Barnes

records how "Cole, hlarley, Davison, Tho Liddall, Cock,
Liddall juar., procured a mandate (gth Oct.l639) to
place George Wishenrd, e fugitive, and an incendarie,
·to be Lecturer in the towne (at

.

~11

Saints), and there-

by violently forst him uppon them egainst the minds of
1

the parishioners".

Most of the appointments were those

of Lecturers acting on the advice of parishioners as in
the case of Mr. John Xnightsbridge,.who received a call
from the elders of st.Richolas Church,
l.Surtees Soc.;o.
p.329
0

~ewca~tle-upon-

14.4--

Tyne, of whom Davenport the Bishop's Ohaplsin
to Sancroft on 15th July 1662 "That

}Jy

wrot~

Lord suspended
"1

:Wr • .Knightsbridge because he refused to read prayers" o
After the petition of the Parishioners of the
larish ·of Stapnej, the House of Commons

or~ered

on

8th September 1641 "That it shall be lawful for the
pariShioners of any parish in the Kingdom of ]ngland,
and the Dominion of Uales to set up a lecture, and to
maintain an orthodox minister at their own

char~

to

preach every Lord's DAy, where there is no preaching,
and to preach one day in every week when there is no
2

weekly lecture".

So it was possible to hear CPnter-

bury speak in the forenoon, and Geneve in the afternoon.
The _Lectureship was ·a

~

creation which needed

regulating, and this was provided in the 36th, .37th
and 56th canons o

There was also legislation on the

subject by Acts of ?erliament

in

the time of Chailes 11.

"that in all parishes in the afternoon the sermon mey
be turned into catechising by questions, and answers,
l.SUrtees 3oo.55·
p.XVlll.
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Nos. 36. 37· 56~

when, and wheresoever there .is not some great caus&
apparent to break the ancient, and profitable order".
"That where a lecture is set up in a market tovm it
be read by a companie of grP-ve an orthodox Divines,

m~y

and that they preach in gowns, and not in cassocks as
too many use" o

"~hat

if a corporation doe maintain a

single lecturer he be not suffered to preach, till he
do profess his willingness to accept a benefice with
a cure of souls in the same Incorporation, P.nd that
he actually tBke such

~

benefice or cure soe scone as
1

it shall be fairly procured for him" o
An instance of a vicar being also appointed
Lecturer of his Church occurs in the Gorpor&tion rtecords
of Newca stle..:.upon-Tyne.
26th

~Ry

"~Then

by ordinance dPted the

164:, they displaced and removed Yeldart ulvey,

!rom the said

V~carege

for notormous delinquency, Pnd

ordayned the sRid Droaobert Jennison, to be vicar in
his stead --- do hereby order that the said Dr.nobert
Jennison, shall over, Pnd besides the said Vicaridge be
lecturer on the weekeday, and
l.Ibido ·)urtees

p.Ji)

~oc.50

pr~sch each.~lursd~y.

in

vhe fforenoone at 3to

~icholas

revenues of the town he was

~o

Churoh.

Out of tha·

receive £10J

ext~ ~er

1

annum, as Lecturer 11 o

-The endowments of the Chureh were not affected
by these

appo~ntment s,

but the incumb·ent was called

upon to lend his Church.

Sometin:.es the intrusion \'1e.s

resented by the Vicar Who did not approve of the
urer a.p}_)ointed.

~t

~ect-

Finnes, the curate took up all

Sunday to prevent the Lecturer who had been sent from
preaching, but

P~rliament

compelled

hi~

to give up the

Church at 3 o'clock.
~e

have records of the appointments of

within the Diocese of Durham.

kt

~ecturers

GRteshead-upon-~ybe

the Churchwardens and people desired to appoint either
Ldr.

liill Cole. fur. Rich :Prideaux or lJr. Knightbridge

as lecturer.

They stated their case in e document

entitled Diatrephes but

l~ro

Thomas Ueld refusecl the

2

request 11 •
4t

ilewcastle-u~on-Tyne

according to the Corporation

Records of 11P.y 30th 1645, n1Alereas there hatl! byn c
1.-Arch .Ael •
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great defect, arid want of &ble ministsrs to

supplia~

the severall charges of this towne both in respect
of Lecturers, and others to take ?astorall care, and
charge within the sevmral parishes" o
hlr. Cuthbert

~ydenham,

"i.. nd whereas

end tlilliam Durant were re-

commended unto this corporation for their learnings,
amd integrity of life, such uppon good, and sufficient
tryall had of.them
ationo

th~y

have approved to this

Therefore, wee, The

~ayor,

and

Cor~or

~ldermen,

Sheriff, and the rest of the Coman Councell do hereby
order that the said Mr. Sydenham, and lir. Durant be
appointed, and esta.blished :Uecturers in this Towne,
kind to bave, and receive out of the Chumber of this
tovme, several yea.rely penoons for the same o ThB.t it
to saie, a pencon of one hundred

~ounds

p

to be

~nna

paid unto the said hlr. SWdenham, And a pencon of four
score pounds p

~nna,

to be paid to the sRid ivir.

quarterly, by even, and equal porcons, their
pencans to begin from 25th day of hlarch 1645,

Duren~

sever~l

Pn~

to

continue so long as they, and either of them continue

their faithful, and religious dmscharge of their
several .places in the exercising thereof att such
tymes, and places
fit to appoint.

P.S

the Comon Counsell shall think

And we do

furthe~

order that a

quarters payment, that is to say 1iidsumer

G~ue.rter

next ensueing be forthwith paid to either of them,
and Tenn pounds guven to. such of them for their
1.

charges in coming to the tovme" Renry
It is evident from this
in the Town of

agr~ement

~7ermouth

that these

~ewcastle-upon-Tyne ~ere

lectu~ers

provided for

from the revenues of the Council, and were not
copally ordeined.
appointment of

~a~ or.

e~is-

One notable case uas that of the

~shburnham

to the

perpet~al

curacy of

St.John, in 1667 by the Mayor, and Corporation uith~
out a.ny reference to the Bishop, Who on the 23rc1 of
November 1667 wrote to his secretAry "I have sean a
writeing

and Common Councell's hands at

~e~castle,

wherein the.1 elect and --- Ashburnham to serve the
cure at St. John'e" --- "You are to look into this
matter, and to lett both the Towne, end the Vicar know
1. Arch.Ael.
Vol~XXl.

p.250.foQtnote.

tha.t it is nov in their power to put e mQn into the:Ohurch, but to
els

th~

nomin~.te

him only unto the :Bishop, or

make themselves Bishops which is a strong
1

spice of the ?resbi terians and Independent a" o
At Sto Nicholas,

~ewcastle-upon-Tyne,

one Richard

Prideaux, although he held the office of lecturer

\~S

not ordained until 1663 when he became curate of 3ta
John in that town.

John Knightsbridge, who was lect-

urer in the same Church a.t first refused -to use any
part of the Liturgy, but later he conformed, end was
ordained on the 28th day of
of sarumo

In addition to

M~rch
the~e

others nominated by Parliament

o

1663,

b~

the Bishop

lecturers there were
Vlilliam I.Jorton, beer-me

lecturer to All HAllows, Newcestle-upan-Tyne, Timothy
·Batt, claimed the pulpit at Bishopwaermouth, and
Nathan18l Burnard, held the office at Owinghaw which

u~s

a strong centre of Independency.
These lecturers were a source of inconvenience to
eosin, and his Archdeacons, because they were able
through easy access of the ?arish Church to exercise e
loSurtees Soc.55.
Po207•
footnote.

lf:O~...
6

\'. '

\\\\ ministry often s.gP.inst the Church.
\I

I

I

I

'

:.?or the most

part they were puritan preachers out of sympethy

'

with the tee.ohing, Rnd tre:dition of . .~~ngliaa.niSlll.

\
I

Dur~t

of ixeter College end

of the kinu of men

~osin

?ride~ux

were

had to deal uith;

e~emples

the

former who was not in orders, he forbad to preach,
the latter he persuaded to be ordained.
iwpossible for the Bishop to control these

lectu~e?s,

.

unless he first removed . them from their office by
bringing them directly under his juxisdiction.
Gr~nville

in his

__

trao~ ~~~1~~t Q~~~~E~J~! ~ote

these lecturers, and Nonconformists thus "the

of

Cl:.'ilJ.~oh

took care to tie the priest to a prescript rule
leaving no liberty for varic.t ion, not because o::' the
inabilit.y of tha priest, but that all men uere
ap~

~ery

to abuse the liberty that was g:rPnted to them,

therefore the Church set bounds, Rnd limits 11 •

2or

the most part the :Uecturers 11 were not conforme-.bls to
the laws, a.nd ordel's of the Church of ·.mgla.nd", fl'eguently helming services at times other than.. tlre· usua·I.

·

rrours.of Ohurch 3ervices.
There uere also other irregulerities especially
among the conforming ministers, many of 'ryuom

~ere

holding on to their benefices because of their security.
These conformists have been described by
"ministers who for little

l~IDspica.ble

Grr.~nville

a.s

temporell cJn-

veniences, and satisfaction change the oustome:ey hours
o:f God's worshi!l, And smmetiiJtSS ltl;y i .li. aside thr1t they,
P.nd their

peo~le

may go toe horse rr.ca, or somG iule
1

sport, or cliurertisement 11 •

!JB.ny of t·ilese ,-iho cou-

fol"'llled in 1662 haci no real sympathy with i~:ngliceuiErw.
They

too~

use of the

oaths but did not honour them, neglected the
~ook

o1 Common

~rsyer,

the 6hildlE'9n, anu suffered the
a state ·of greve <lisrepa.ir.

refussd to

Ohur~hes
~here

plRces of his

Be-~

0

J~rchdoaconry ~here

Soc.47.

:J.~isco;o.cy,

ire records thr. t 1:.1 uwny
uare unruly cangxeg-

ations, Pnd clergy who ordered their
1. Jurteee
p 24.

to fall into

was e multitu<lc ia

tice that 'ilhey wel"'e not heP-.rty lovers of
end our estBblishment".

c~tec~iss

servi~

uith no

l~-2.. ••

,

Pegard to the directions of the
~~y

had obtained orders

their calling.

,.~\

~o

~ook

of Common

1

?ra~a,.

were not suitablo for

largs number

~1ere

impovarishacl by

their ci.roumstancss so that ·thE'Jf wars not faX' removed
from the condition of the day labourer.
1-'ha se confol.. mists !'thought more of tyihG v tT!P..n of
principlev and lived in constant omission of

a~y

one

clear law of the rule of their conformity,i.e., their
Common

?ri.'~ayer

Book.

Grenville reminds them t1:.z.t "o •••• o

comparative conformity .does not denomine.te us as
2

conformists".

"~me

\lith in the Diocese of Durham, there

were many who subscribed to but did not accept tea
principles of b.ngliaenism, yieldsd 'Qut a relucie-nt con. sent to lpiscopal, and

~rchdm~conel injuc~ionso

Some remained in the Church, and did not evsn 'l;schnicrlly
conform.

Granville writing

iculties said that "of

~11

I have most indignation

concerning these diff-

nonconformists, I-confesse,

a~sinst

these then can

~COijpt

of a- fat benefice, and prGferment upon pretsnce of
conforming,

~nd

gi yi:a.g consent and e.ssGnt to ou:r

:J:tuGil"'

bitterly inveighing against all dissenters f;rom our
l.W.N.Darnell
Oorrespomdence of I.Basire.
p. 281 '!

2. Granville
Compleat Conformist
p.22.
of • p. 10 o

'

lC:.'l
.,;J

::~rule
:~

1

which they most sce.ndf'.lously neglect themselv&so"

number· of the clergy 'li7ere lazy, end carelsss rAther

thPn disloyalo

171 thin the Jean and Chapter the

:Bi.shop found e&iuences o:t sloveness r:tnd slackness,
which hs sought ·to eradicate

b~·

injunctions and visit-

a.tionso
~he

state of the Church in the iliocese Rt the

~estoration

was at a low ebbo

~Rny

Of the

0~UrCheS

were unprovided of ministers, nor J:)rovided tiith such
as are no ministers, Rnd Are so far from

oonfo~ming

themselves that they officiate like one Thomson et
clandestine marra.iges, b8:tJtised children in 'iiheir
homes, end churched uomen in·their chsmbers P-hioh is
a direct running

oou~ter

institutions 11 o

In one of his notes Grf-Jnville

to the

OhUl~~he's

ussigns,

o~

s:~enks

of most of the children born in iTeuoa s·~lG-ipon-~yne
being christGnElu p:.:. . ivately in their homes, And uhen
so christeneu, the

l~wful

christening of the sRtae is

never afterwards oertifiedo
Ii'laac

B~ sire

-42.

m&ndete addressed· to

, esq o, o:ffio ie.l of the ;:..rohdee.coney of

l.Surtees Sooo47•
p

~

..

Northumberland, s:pe.aks o;f this neglect.

C.ranvill&

also reoards the slovenly behaviour of the minor
canons at the Oathedralp and the inattention to the
rubrics.

1ducation was at a low ebb, many of the
1

clergy could not read the service, others neglected
the offices of the Book of Common Prayer.

Cos in

found difficulty with certain members of the Chapter,
because six of the old regime had been reinstated.
ruritan influence lingered for a time in
of the .Diocese especially Rt Durham.

m~y

parts

Granville has

left in his own hendwriting e glimpse of life in the
Cathedral in his dRy

11

people making the Church e.

common thoroughfare, and walking about the Churah in
the time of service.

.doys

pl~

dlng rudely in

t~e

Gloysters evan on Sundays, and some"tiima s on ot1:e:x- days".
Singing boys., and man seldom uearing their go1:ms u:..1de:i!'
their surplices and of preachers who remained in tha
2

.

vestry until the.sarmon".
In the Cathedral, the weekly Secramant.never had
been kept up, and brought into a monthly
l.SUrtees Soc.55.
r:::

- -

p. 3 ""' ..

footnote

o~e.

2.Surtees Soo.47
~

p .162.

"The

&ayly

pr~yers

to

at least in the

b~

said in all ?P-risa Churchas, ox·

minist~r's f~mily

uhers he resides

are not observed in more the.n four pl8c.es in the
Diocese ..

The .sacrament of the Lord's Supper uhich

is to be administered so many times in every
so thet

ever~

parishioner may have

~arish

o~portunitl

to

receive at least three times in the year is not

~:<.~A.

ministered in most places P'bove three or four tir:..es
1

in the year which renders it impossible soe to do" ..
kt Gateshea.d the pa.rishioners who were aeniaCi.
the comfort of both

ssc~amenis

by their

ministe~

Ilir .. l/eld, held

Fl

meeting under the chs.irmans'hip of

a Mr .. ·II!litford,

Pnd sent e petition to the commission-

ers for the '?ropagution of the Goepel asking 11 't1w.t rcertain provision mt-Yy be

m~de

for the Bdministrr:tion

2

of the aacramenta" ..

There were many problems concerning the organisation of the Jhurah t?hich needed immediAte

~ttention,

in eddition to the negligencea occasioned

the

by

omissions of the intruders a.nd so onlled conforming
l.Surtees Soc.47.
passim
p

0

23

0

24.

2.aurtees Soc .. §O.

p.J75· JB2.

ministers.
In addition there

W8S

the poverty of the

mi~isters

'117ho often were unable to obtfl.in a respects.ble living.
Chaplains were regarded by their pGtrons os ssJ.'VPnts,
rather th8n ministers. ·

~be

duties of

had been omitted, and the uhole

c~teahising

pP.roohi~l

been alloued to fall into decey,

throu~h

system hed
tha nsgligencG

of many of the semi-conforming ministers who
in sym:wathy with the principles of

we~

~~·nglicnnism.

not
~his

disorder was agg:i:...C.vated by ths disuse of the :.Jock o:l
Common J?xa.yer, snd of the IIoly Sacraments over r !_;)erioll
of fifteen years, during uhich time it was illagel
. to receive the CommuL:ion. ·

~velyn

ev~n

df.scri'bes hou dUi"ing

the Commonwealth while ".....r. Gunning v.Ps giving us the
Holy Sacrament the chapel was surrounded
.

and all tho oomrnuuioants ---

ke~t

b~

soldiers,

1

pxisonsrsn.

~his

resulted in a lack of reverence for the IThurch, nna

he~

mysteries
. amongst many people especially tbe young uho
were never taught the vs.luo of li tu.rgrhcal

uo:g,~ship.

Grenvillo comentsd upon the si tus.tion u1hen
l.Evelyn Diary
p .254.

h~

tNots •

0

we do not want a Laodicean temper of Lukewarmness;

which is the result of.the kind of conformity we
find in most churches";

"for where the

gre~test

liberty bath been taken, there conformity hath all

w87s more visibl.J.' deblined".
There were other problems concerning the reestablishment of Anglicanism, of which the question
of the mined churches was b7 no means the least.
During the Commonwealth most of the Parish
Churches had either fallen into decay owirig to the
neglect of the fabric, or had been rathlesslJ damaged by soldi•rs, or fanatics.

In the resolutions

of the House of Commons on Eoolesiastio&l innovations

1641, .it was commanded "That the Churchwardens of
ever,v parish. e.nd chapel respectivelY do forthwith
remove the Communion Table from the East end of the
Church, chapel or chancel into some other convenient
pleoe, end they

t~e

away the rails, and level the

Ohsnoels as heretofore they were before the late inno2

vat ions".

!.Grenville
Compleat Conformist.
pp .19. 23 • 24 .
pAssim.

2.Gee &: Hardy
Documents Illustrative of
~nglish Church History.
P•551•

1

The Bishop of the Diocese of st. David writing
to Basire referred to the sad destructive times
which had left so mSDy of the eoclesi&stioal 'buildings in rutD.

This was espeei&llJ true of the

Ohurohes of the Diocese of Durham.

A lette'r address-

ed. ·to Basire b7 James Scott of lPord, and Alex Davison,
curate of Norhem, stressed the need of the visitation
of the Church in those northern parts,

Basire him-

self gives a description of the conlition of buildings
within his Archdeaconry when be describes churches as
having leaking roofs,"Ohanoels.without windows, altars
2

without coverings", and in some oases the lack of altar
fonts, and
also

bibles~

oommente~

Granville the Archdeacon of Durham

upon the state of the Churches end

Chapels in his Archdeaconry "as altogether ruinous, end

tn great deoa,-

and

cannot be gotten repaired without

visitation.
Bishop Cosin when he came to the Cathedral found
that most of the screenwork, stalls, organ, and monumental effigies

ha~

been destroyed by the Soots who accord-

l.W.N.Darnell
Correspondence of I.BRsire
p.217.

2.Ibid.
p. 281.

:lng to the lYLSS.Gough, Durham 12, quoted on page 163.
of the ]lij;_ es of :pur}?._!! "came- into England in September
1640, and staid untill the 20th of August 1641, ~t
which time they went away.

On Midsummer Dq 1641,

·whioh fell out that 7ear to be on 8orpus Ohristi Da7,
and not till then did theJ use aDJ violence, or

ha~

to the prgans :ln this church. but then tbeJ fell on.
and. broke tbem,. and tore up all the great ke7s of ye
great organs, which bad been finished, and set up at
the latter en4 of the said 7ear 1621, and the said
Midsummer Day theJ pulled dow.n, and destroyed the old
font"··

-

This lVlanuscript also records that the Oath.

edral became a prison for the Scotch prisonera, snd
that they did bur.n all the organ caaea,"and all the
seats, and wainscott, end all the wood thq could find
1

in tbe Cathedral Church".

In addition some of the

fa'brica-had been stolen, and there is evidenoe that
the fair rich

ve~vet

pulpit cloth, with the "colledse"

arms fairq embossed in ailver, end gold upon it, and

several ornaments. and utensils were embessled bJ Isaa_c
!.Rites of Durham.
surtees Soo.107.
p .163 .fcfotnote.

~q.

1

Gilpin, undarmaster of the Cathedral School.

Alderman Kilbank of lewcastle-tponMT7ne tells
of the destruotion wrought in the Churches of that
cit,v b7 the Soots.

He records how a certain Cuthbert

Maxwell, when be saw the·Ioonoolats smashing up the
bowl of the font at st. John's Ohuroh,

lewoastl~

upon-Tyne, hurried to the Church of st. lioholas,
took the font to pieces, and hid them in the vest%7;
the Credence Table must also have been removed; but
2

the font cover suffered oonsiderablJ.

A aurvey of the Churches grouped under their respeoti ve deanenes __of Bewoastle , Morpeth, Alnwick,

Bam-

burgh, end Corbridge, comprised within the one Arohdes.oonry of l'iorthlmlberland was found in a collection
of Manuscripts in the possession of a Mr. Woodman.
This survey containing valuable notes appended have
been abridged from the minute book of the visitatione
of Archdeacon Singleton.

In this surve7 it is poss-

ible to oitain an idea of the state of the Ohurdhee in
Northumberland at the Restoration.
1.Surteee Soc.107.
p .163 •.

Most of the Churches

2. Arch.Ael.

4th.S. Vol.lX. 1932
p .128.

161.

were in need of repair, some

wer~

hardly fit for useo

a bird's eye view of the state of the Churches in
the &rchdeaconry ·may be obtained from quotations out
of this minute book which is noted in the

~ppendix

B

to this chapter.
The Patrons of these Churches showed no interest
in the fabricks 0 and some of them refused to offer
assistance for repairs ...

At Hepburns , in the Morpetb

Deanery, which was in the patronage of the Duke of
Newcastle , the· chancel we. s kept up with thirteen ·rough
hewn props.

Help from the Churchwardens tolvards the

cost of repairs was difficult to obtain, because they
being "yett not sworne" disclaimed any responsibilityo
Besire wrote "I have prevailed for the repairing of
some as Felton by name in the D_eanery of Alnwick which
was down body, and chancel, but have found all now
1'

leaded end seated".

Bishop Rainbow of Carlisle, the

impropriator of st. Nicholas, Newcastle, refused help
for the restoration of this Church,

and

Chancel.

In addition to the ruined Churches, Cosin found

l.W.N.Darnello
Memoirs of I.Basireo
p.28l.

162.

many official and ecclesiastical buildings in need,of
repair ..

The Chapel

~t

Auckland built by Bishop Bake,

was pulled down by Sir Arthur Haz6lrigge, in ordeF that
he might optain materials for his new palace on tha
side·of the old oastleo

ea~t

which
was

~

thg

At Durham, "the castle

Scot£} ep.oyl®cl and ruined with gunpowder"

need of restoration.

1

Besides all this, the

Bishop was obliged. to maintain· Stockton Castle, end the
house at Darlington as official residences.

The

former fell into disuse, the latter was repaired for
the benefit of his family.

Howdenshire also was part

of his patrimoDy, where ha was obliged to send his
secretary Mr. Stapylton, to look after the reconditioning of the Stai ths.
The whole of the Diocese was in need of restoration,
because it had suffered much by its close

proximi~y

to

the borders of Scotland, and the neglect occasioned

by

the churches passing into the hands of the intruders,
.and sectaries·.

\Dhe~

destruction wrought by these factions

left most of the Churches destitute of sriy interiors, or
1. Surtees Soco55

Po94•

163

decorations.

Such was the condition of the Diocese

when eosin became Bishop in 1660o
Sanoroft

date~1.

In a letter to

17th September 1661, he wrote ni am

so full here of the Bishopric affaSres I have not
leisure for anything els".

1

The time was ripe for Restoration.

Granville

in his addresses and injunctions speaks of the shortcomings on
periwigs

~he

~nd

clergy and of their excesses in powders,

long hair, and of all the novel practices

which required, in his judgment, repression by the
hand of -authorityo

The Durham Certificate quoted in

the Appendix bears evidence to the condition of the
Diocese at this timeo
To this task of Restoration, eosin and his
Archdeacons addressed themselves with firmness and
The first years of Oosin's Bishopric uerP

insight.

full of many difficulties, but the Durham

~cclesiastics

began what proved to be an era of reconstruction in
the work of the Church in the Diocese.

1. surtees
p •·

3oc.~~o
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The ~olicy of the Durham :m·oolesiaetioe
and how they de~lt with the problems
of the Di_9.oese at the Restoration.
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Thorndike, :&'allow of !lrin1 't7 Oollege , aambridge,
in hie tract ~_lie ~~~_pr_~!l!~.P~~~~-~!-=~9~~~1J!~Iti~~.
written in

_rep~J

to Corbette· pamphlets, sums up the

Policy of the Churob of England divines, wben he
affirmed "the restoration of the Oburobn as being
nonlJ the restoration of that whiob ma7 appear to
have been from the beginningn •
. At the Restoration, ·the Bishops, 6\Dd oler§
resumed their preferments, and sought to restore
the dignity of the Anglican Litur§, wbio·h had been
neglected during the

d~s

of Puritanic

Dlm~eman

This poliOJ, the Durham Eooles1aet1os pursued with
vigour upon their return lram exile.
eosin, Dean of Peterborough, was appointed to
Durham, and hlls

entr~ce

into the Diooeee mq be des-

cribed in hie own words, oontainad in a letter to
Sanoroft, n1 received yours of August

l)th,immadiate~

efter
the

my

~e

solemne reception into the Ohuroh, singing

Deum, there, wherein there was nothing want-

ing but JOur assistance.

The confluence, and alao-

rit7 both of the sentry, clergy, and other people was
ver, great; and at my first entranoe through tbe River
Tease there was scaroely &nJ water to be seen for multitude of horse and men tbat filled it, when the sword
that killed the dr&gon was delivered to me with all the
formality of trumpets, and gunshots and acclamations,
that might be made.

I am

not much affected with auoJ,

shows but, however, the cheerfulness of the oountry in
the reception of tbeir Bishop is a good earnest given
for better matters which, by the graoe and blessing of
l

God ma7 in good time follow here among us

all".~

The onoient ceremoD7 of the offering of the
'

falchion veils some gallant exploit with at least,
2

writes surtees, "an adumbration of truth".

. . When Oo sin came to Durham as Bishop he was sixty
six 7ears of age, and did not en3o7 the best of health.

His power was great, he was not only an ecclesiastical
lo Surtees Soco55o
p 21 o.
0
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166.
ruler, he was also a great landowner - a temporal

~

lord, and it was oustomar,v to bestow upon him the
office of Lord Lieutenant of the Count.J Palatine,
in virtue of his position.

To this offioe Coain

was appointed on 29th dtq of August 1661;

and the

names of deput,v lieutenants nominated by him are to
be found in the State papers.

Be lost without com-

pensation, the anoient feudal rights of wardship, .
which still attaohed to the See, similar rights elsewhere.. being at the same time surrendered b;y the Kingin return however, for a moneJ p&JlDent.

To one re-

maining privilege, Oosin clung; his right to be the
sole representative of the Bishoprio iD Parliamant.
Further proof of Oosin's tenacity in olinging
to the .rights of his See oau be found ill the State
papers of 1665-6, where letters from Dr. Carleton,
Dean of Carlisle, and others, somplain that the
Bishop bas usurped ro;val rights, and flouted the
Xing' a authoritJ 1D the matter of Sir Hary Vane' a
estate •. It seems, however, that the diffioulty was

.·

settled without further incident.
Oosin began the exacting duties of his office
under difficult conditions.
in need

of~visitation,

Tbe whole Diocese was

because of the decay of ohurob

life, and organisation, during the days of the

Common~

wealth.
It was to such a task. Cosin, and his Archdeacons
.

addressed themselves with so much success.

He began

be a careful exeroise of his patronage to the mutual
benefit of Cathedral, 8DCl Dioce:ae, when be persuaded
the Xing to appoint to a Prebendal Stall, sed also to
the Rector,

o~ Branoepet~,

Daniel Brevint, a native

of Jersey, Chaplain to Monseur de iarenne, Whom he
had presented for ordination to Thomas, Bishop of
Galloway, in the llmbassy Chapel at Paris an Trinity
1

SUnday 1650, wbo later published
Sacrament and

sac~ifice.

~~ _Christi~n

Oosin also appointed to

Roughton-le•Spr&big, William Sancroft, his friend,
who later became Archbishop of Canterbury.
fo~th

The

appointment to the Ohapter was that of Jobn

1. Surtees 3oc.47·
p .37 Jl.(fo.tnote.

ffi:
~el,

Chaplain to the Duke de la Force, who like ·

Brevint, a native of Jersey, had been ordained in
the Chapel at the lmbaas,v at Paris, and later be
1

became Dean of Windsor, aDd Wolverhampton.
helped

S~croft

in

He

the translation of the Latin

Prarer Book, and also himself wrote the Common Prayer
:in French for the benefit of the Channel Islanders.

Davenport, Ooein'e domestic chaplain, succeeded

san-

croft at Houghton-le-3pring, and·proved .to be a atrength
not onl7 to hie »ishop, but also to tbe Diocese.
Cosin, and his Archdeacons were resolved to revive the spirit pf Anglicanism throughout the Diocese.
They sought uniformitJ through obedience to the
Rubrittl!!3, and Canons of the Chureh, more eepecial:q
through tbe c1erg of the Diocese.

Upon this the7

acted, and found in the Act of Uniformity an opportl:Ulity to restore order.
attached to hie

Pr~er

In the series of notes

Book of 1619, Oosin sets out

two guiding principles, firstlJ, deference to Catholic
antiquity, seoondlJ, agreement between the Church of
l.lvelyn
p.205o

Di~tryo

England, and Latin Church, though decided opposition
1

to peculi&r Roman teaching.
''we have not erected

a frame

Re states clearly that
of some new religion"--..

"we have continued the old religion, and tbe oeremonies we have taken

~rom

them that were before us,

are not things that belong to this or that sect, but
they are the ancient rights, and customs of the Church
of Christ".

A godly resolution was taken bJ the

Church of England to remove only such things as were
new, and superfluous, retaining the rest that were
old, and behoveful for the edifying of Christian
2

people".
-

These Ecclesiastics realised that the pzgpar
function of Uniformity served a twofold puapose:(a) It is in the first place a preoed•nt oon. dition of all common action.
(b) It is the bulwark against enoroaobments
of self assertion.
· These were the principles that guided their action,
and they determined to tighten the cords of discipline
1·.The Works of John Oosin.
L • .A~{C.T, Vo1.V. Oxford 1851 ..

pp.lJo 14,

2. Ibid.
pp tJ
0
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Which had been discarded during the rebellion.
Their note of urgency was conformity, and this became the watchword of their ministry.

Granville

.emphasized the difficulties of the situation when
in hie
se-rmon
.Q.ctm?lf-t__t Oo_nfoJ'!D_t!_t . ( 1684) he traced
'
.
.

!

the irregularities in God's Public Worship to

1. Contagion of Conventicles.
2. To our own people and clergy, spawn conform1

1st.
How did these lcolasiastics deal with difficult-

ies they found in the Counties of Northumberland and
Durham.

They set out to make possible the ReviTal of

Anglicanism by:1. The Re"{!va~~Jt!--~~~~_i~.!_Q~~--~ge.~j._~~t"op.

Oosin'e first oare was a solemn confirmation, when
numbers flocked to be conftrmed "a whole generation
having sprung up without witnessing, or participating
in the act".

He preached every Sunday in the Diocese,

and convened an ordinary S,nod at Durham, $nd Newcastle.
"I shall preach among them, and pyt them tn some order
l.GrPnville'~

CompleAt Conformist.
:p.lO.

if by

1

a~

means I can".

In another letter Cosin ·

speaks of a synod of the clergy which he kept at
liewcastle.
Cosin believed 1D s,.nodical action, and convened
his clergy to ascertain their views concerning
ant matters oonneoted with the Diocese.

import~

In a letter

to Bancroft, he speaks of a s.ynod of the clergy which
be kept at Hewoaetle.

non

Tuesday I kept the B,rnod

of thi clergy, and made them

mw

assessors in it,

treating them, so I hope (and they assured me all as
much) they are well pleased with their Bishop evan
2

Mr. Durant".g

It is possible Oosin made this synod

a leliberative assembly in which problems such as
those raised by the position of Mr. Durant, and Mr.
Ashburnham, might be considered..

This synod mQJ be

compared to the synod of Irilmore convened by Bishop
Wm. Bedell, in which the clergv were considered as
fratres, or compresbyteri.
S,nods ware a regular feat•re in soma Dioceses
even before the Restoration.

Humphrey Prideaux,.

xn.
172o

Archdeacon of lorwicl)., in his Directions to the
Churchwardens for the {a_itl;l_ful
(~apt.~!~~

office

dis~hfJ;.;g~-- of

_th!'ir

wrote nAnd I here cannot omit

taking notice that till the rebellion anno 1641
~he~e

Diocesan 8,vnods were kept up in this Diocese

of lorwich, and all the _clerg constantly met every
year, those of the Arohdeaconr,v of Suffolk·at Ipswich,
those of the Norfolk, at Norwich, but on the Restoration of Charles 11. these synods were "let down" by
1

Bish.op Repolds, a former Presbyterian".
Thorndike in his tract The true principle of
comprehension wrote that "the original right of the
Bishop should not be liQble to
Synod".

~DJ judici~ry

but the

Basire, Archdeacon of Northumberland, con-

sidered that the S,ynod was necessar,v to hinder tyranny,
and the authority of the Bishop to prevent confusion.
In the next year, Oosin held his primary visitation of both Diocese, and Cathedral.

The artieles

of visitation exhibited to the Ohurobwardens and Sidesmen on this occasion are of special importance, as
10 ·p .11 7''·

Printed London 1723o

be~:ng·

oertainl7 those whioh Oosin proposed in Oon-·

vocation for general adoption.

These articles of
1

Inquiry were printed at London by T. Garthwait 1662.
In

·~ddition

to the usual questions those of greater

importance ma7 be grouped as follows:a. He is anxious to know 1. If there

i~

a partition between the Church

and the Chancel.
2. If there is a desk whereat to

s~

the Litany

in the midst of the Church according to the
inJunctions set forth in the time of Queen
Elizabeth.

3. If Rogation Da7s are observed by a persBbulation of the Parish.

4. If the prescribed Bidding Prayer is offered
before sermons, and clergv wear canonical
hebit.

5· Is there

any lecture preached in your parish?

Is he who preacheth it (one or more) allowed
to do so b7 the Bishop.
1. The Works of John Ooein.
L.A.C.T. London 185lo
Vol .. rf..

p o507 .

Doth he before. the

liJo
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preaching of his lecture constantly observe
the form of prayer whiah is enjoined

~

in

the 55th canon of the Bcclesiastical Oanone.
b. He also enquires concerning the position of
the Font and the Holy table.

"Is there a font of

•arble or other stone decently wrought and covered,
set up at the lower part of your Churoh for the administration of the Sacrament of Beptism.

Is there

a partition between your Ohuroh, and your Chancel,

B

oome11 fair Table there, placed at the upper part of
it for the administration of the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper".

"Are there two fair and large cover-

ings for it, one of silk stuff, or fine oloth, another
of fine linen, with a plate or paten, and a cup or
ohalioe of silver and two fair flagons or pewter or
purer metal, belonting to it".
He inquires also concerning the use of the surplice,
the episcopal ordination of the minister, the reading
of the 39 articles sfter induction, the use of the
Book of Common Prayer "without omission or alteration",
6

0

the observance of Holidays, and fasting days, kneeling at the reception of the Blessed

Saor8men~,·

and

"decent" veiling of women at their ohurching.
He also asks questions referring to the damage
done· to the Churches during the Commonwealth.

The

Bishop is anxious to know what has happened to the
bells, the leads of the roof, if any of the fonts,
screens, Holy

~ables,

or oommunion vessels have been

destrpyed or purloined, if the sanctuaries have been
defiled.
The Articles of Inquil"J first exhibited to the
Cathedral Officials in CoBin's first visitation reveal his interest in the reputation of the foundation
of Which he was onoe a member.

Basire records that

the Bishop was exacting in his demands, but the need

of action was urgent,

fo~

not only were the houses of

the Ohppter in a state of deoay, but the fabrio of the
Cathedral Churoh was in a ruinous condition, through
neglect.

Ooein asks "Are you about to renew the

organ, and where do you intend to plaoe it".

"ls the

-Communion table or Sltar recovered out of their hands
Who took it away, and is it now

rea~

to be set up

where it was before?
What has become of the wood and lead of the two great
b•oaohes that stood upon the square towers at the west
end of the Church?
Bow have the same been disposed, and employed, and
what account hath been made thereof to the Dean and
Chapter?
B7 what

~ther perso~s

hath 6llJ parte of the Church

fabric, Altar, Font, Organ, Pulpit, doors, partitions,
or stalls, and seats iD the Quire been destroyed?
Search out and name thera if bf &nJ merms ;vou m87 to
end that ----- the Law may oompell them to make real

titution".
In the answer to these Articles of Inquir,v the
Minor Canons, Clerke and other ministers of the Cathedral Church of Durham set out what thaJ bed accompliehed.

They discovered that the velvet pulpit

cloth with the Colledge Arms, together with qther
1. Surtees Soo.37·
po2"52o

IJio
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divers ornaments had been "imbelzed" and taken away

.

by Mr. Isaac Gilpin, tbe Undermaster of the Cathedral
Grammar School" and es for the lead and timber of the
great broaches at the West end of the Church, Mr,Gilbert Marshall can give the best account how they were
1

employed",

In addition to enquiries.oonoerning the fabrics
and furnishings, Oosin sought inf'orme.tion concerning
the behaviour of the Minor Canons, and singing men.
The Precentor is examined oonoerning the arrangement
of the services, and the Secrist is asked about the
books tn the Library, and those that have been
"erabexxled".

It is evident from a Manuscript drawn

up by Granville, fD 1665, that much irreverence, and
sleekness still persisted at the Cathedral, and that
the Bishop found it neoessar.r to pursue hie inquiries
along much the same lines in his second visitation.
He asks if "the seven petty canons places oonfest to

.

be void, (besides one lay singing-man's pleoe), for
th& supply whereof the Bishop hath expected these
la Surtees
p.;l2lo

Soca~5o

~

U¥ ..
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five years together, and yet nothing done, whioh

i~

.contrar.v to their Statutes, and their oaths" - "They
say there hath been no want of due care to supply
the~"·

All other collegiate and 0Rthedrel Churches

have b7 their care tot the full number of their quire,
and taken order suffioiantlJ to maintain them" "only the Ohurch of Durham is defective therein°.
"The service is not yer performed so often in the
Quire as it was before".
and not renewe·d.

The song books are torn

"The Lectern and Litany desk are

mean and uncomel7"

"the Altar is olosthed with s

coarse countr;v cloth, the Treasury and Registry are
undigested into order.
longing

~o

The inventory of goods be-

the Church is not yet perfected".

The

floor of the Church is broken, the tombs of the benefactors are left disfigured.

The pinnsoles as w&ll

at the east as at the west end of the Churoh, and on
1

the north side thereof are not repaired".

The Dean and Chapter claimed freedom from repairoourt,
ing the Bishop's seat in his consiaiDJ1/. as theJ.b&ve
l.Surtees 3ooo37·

'pp. ~. 262. 252·

0

done his seat in the Quire.

Difficulties

betwee~

the Bishop, and the Chapter concerning the refusal
of the latter to grant certain leases to the former
resulted in the Bishop placing his case before the
King, who summoned the Dean to London.

The Xing

asked the Dean if it were against his conscience to
confirm these l'ases, and an the Dean beginning his
answer "l\To, but ---" His Majesty interrupted, nlf it
is not against your oonsoience I will have no buts"
1

so go home, and confirm it 0 •
Aftsr his third visitation of the Cathedrel, held
in 1668, Oosin still found much to be done, repairs
were needed within and without the Cathedral, the
vacant Minor Canonries were still vacant although
/

Basire had reprted,
that he hRd sought "at London,
,.
Southwell and elsewhere, Bnd invited divers but could
not prevail".

In the year 1671, the Chancellor

visited the Cathedral, and it was evident from hia
observations that eosin's efforts had only met with
partial success.
state :rapers. ·
June 1666. Oot.1667.

In addition to his formal visitations which
proved of such great value in stimulating order, and
discipline, Oosin paid personal visits to the parishes;
he made progress through the larger
part of the Diocese,
'7
preaching on every SUnda7 in several churches, and
Jbeing received with great joy, and alacrity".

"The

sunday after his return to Auckland he went abroad to
Evening Prqer in m country church three miles off, !Uld
there both catechised the wouth of the Parish himself,
and enjoined the minister of the Ohuroh, where oateobising had been formerly omitted, diligently to perform
the raligious·duty

1
~ereafter".

A few

d~s

after he

went to the chief pariah of Auckland, and there took
order, having prepared for it before, that three chil·aren past

infanc~,

and two of them well-grown in years,

should be solemnly baptised, with the consent of their
parents who bad formerly neglected it and been misled
()

from the Oburoh, but are now b7 the Bishop firmly oon2

verted to it".

Oosin was anxious that all things should be-brought
l.Surtees Soco5;.
p.XVll.

2. Ibid •.

p.X'ill

w.
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to something like order with as little delay as
possible, in order that the Church might bear her
witness effectivelJ.

Nor was he lass careful to

secure the due performance of the servioe, and a
seemly decorum on the part of those who ordered them.
With this end 1D view he sought
2. !l!he Revi v~~ of

~!=!Jl/!!_!!,i_st~.

!l!he most important public measure of tbe year
1662 was the passing of the Act of Uniformity, to wbinh
was attached the Book of Oommon Pr&Jer.

In a letter

written b7 Mr.R.Beale, to Mr.Staprlton, dated 29th
April 1662, be wrote "The Puritan Lords are much troubled at it, but the Oommons are resolute, and will paaae
noe Bills of lonoernement, (as for money or like) till
the Bill of Uniformity be passed".
Popish Recusants, 9nd Nonconformists were numerous in the County of

Northum~erland

where the farmer

clustered around certain gentry, end the latter established manJ field conventicles.

These sects, end

factions caused manJ irregularities to arise,cani it

nz.
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·became necessary to insist upon the observance of the
enactments of the Act of Uniformity.

Thorndike,

writing concerning these difficultiBs said, "Popish
Recusants, and the new lights of Independent congregations shall be obliged either to

concur~to th~se

laws or remain liable to the penalties that shall
1

appear competent to reduce them to OQedience".

As

Bishop, losin insisted upon conformity to the Book
of Common Prayer, and his attitude towards loneonformists was at first rigorous,. but hie experience among
the french Protestants

dispos~d

him to

~

certain

degree of forbearance, although he was vigilant ooncerhing the question of Episcopal Ordination.
The whole question of Ordination was of greatest
importance to the Ohuroh of England at the Restoration.
Thornlike is hie petition entitled The true
of

Oo~~ehensio~

Prinoi~!!

against the Presbyterian request for

~ Bompreh~ns~~e !~~in

1667, makes mention of two

schemes ff Comprehension Which never matured.

The

former, although drawn up by Sir Robert

was

l.Thorndike.
The True Principle of Comprehension.
Po340o

Atki~s,

never printed, or brought to the House, nor did
Colonel Birch dare to bring it fD that session.
The other proposal came from Sir Orlando Bridgeman,
supported by Sir Matthew Hale, and the Earl of Manchester, a friend of the Presbyterians.

Negotia-

tions were carried on by Baxter, Dr. Manton, and
Dr. Bates, on the one side, and Dr. Wilkins, Bishop

of Ohester, and Burton his 9haplain, on the other.
Pepys, in his diary under the date of January 31st

· 1667 recorda bow Colonel Birch referred to the impoasibility of justlJ excluding Romanists from a
fair scheme of toleration,,and how Dr. Seth Ward of
Salisbur,r, opposed it.
It was neoessary at the outset for the Bishops
of the Church "not to oblige both parties, but to
oblige both parties to stand to that, which it msy
1

appear that the Ancient Church is agreed upon".

The question of ordination formed one of the
greatest difficulties because so many men put into
livings during the Commonwealth had only

Pre,byteri~n

ordination. others none at all.

Some men from Foreign

Protestant
Ohurohes held offioe without being. epis..
copally ordained.

There was however, a gres.t.diff-

erenoe between foreign imperfect churches whiob bad
the misfortune, thr01Jgb no fault of their own to
~ave

no Bishops, and men who denied episoopaa,v, and

set up a new method of ordination.

The official

attitude of the Ohuroh of England to the question
of ordination received explicit sanction from tbe
State in virtue of the Act of UniformitJ of 1662,b7
which it was expressly declared that episcopal ordination was to be indispensable for all presentees
to a benefice, and for everyone holding any "eoolesiastioal promotion or dignitJ whatsoever.
had

Oonvooatio~issued

In 1604,

comprehensive regulations farbil•

ding any Bishop to institute a presentee to a benefice who had not been ordained by himself, without
first producing letters of orders.

Conditional ord-

ination wns never permitted by tbe Prayer Book to
wbiob every minister wae required to swear obedience.

In an abfe

p~mphlet

now usually ascribed to Dean

Prideaux, but generallJ given at the time to Dr.
lldder, who had been a dissenter, is the following
passage, manifestly showing that although a decided
adv•oate for Bonconfcrmists "he looked upon Episcopal Ordination as among the essentials of the Church
of Christ".
Oosin who had spent many years in exile found
friendship among tba French Protestants at Charenton,
where be did with tba consent of the ministers,
solemnlJ, tn his priest's habit with his surplice,
1

perform the various offices of hie ow.n Church.

Be

also refuted the arguments of Father Robinson, Prior
of the Inglish Benedictines in Paris, coneerning the
validit7 of Bnglisb Orders, tn a oontrovers.r held to
satisf.J the doubts of some ooneidersble person.
When Co sin returned to England he found many
French ministers admitted to the care of souls in tbe
Church of Bngland, entered upon their benefices without re-ordination, but such proceedings were 1D defiance
1. Works of J.CoP.in
L.A.C.T. Vol.lV.

P·397•

footnote

~0
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of tba law and custom of the Anglican Ohuroh.
Writing_tonoerning their ministrations, in a letter
to Mr. Oordel at Blois, be said "though we ma7 sefel7
say, and maintain it, that their ministers are not so
dulJ and

~ightlJ

ordsined as the7 should be, by those

Prelates, and Bishops ·Of the Ohuroh, Who, sinoe the
Apostles' time, have only bad the ordtnar,v power, and
authoritJ to make and constitute a priest;

yet that

by reason of this defeot there is a total nullity in
ordination, or that they be therefore no priests or
ministers of the Church at all, because they are ordained bJ those only who are no more but priests and
ministers among them, for

my

part I would be loath

to affirm, or determtne apinst them, and these are
_, reasons, firstly+ I conceive that the power of
ordination was restrained to. the Bishops, rather

b~

Apostolioal praotioe, BDd. perpetual oust om, ad oanons
of the Church, than by

8QJ

absolute precept that

either Ohrist and Hie Apostles gave about it.
SeoondlJ: There have been both learned, and
~Josin'F. Work~.

Vol.lV.
Po402o

emi~ent

0.

men --- who have held and maintained it for good, .
and passable divinitJ tbat Presbyters have the intrinsical power of ordination "in actu primo",
though for the avoidi_ng of schism (as St .Heirome
saith); and preserving order,

an~

discipline in the

Church theJ have been restrained ever since the
first times, and-still are (but where ther taka a
libertr to themselves that was never dulJ given to
them) from exercising their power "in actu secundo".
I take it to be utterlJ a fault among them --- for
this particularlY "inorderlJ ordination, and defect
of EpiscopaOJ amongst them".
!rhirdl.J:

If upon this ground we renounce the French,

we must for the same reason renounce all the ministers
of GermanJ besides".
In a letter to Gunning who complained of Oosin's
attitude to - Presb7terian ordination, Oosin cites the
opinion of Overall, and makes it plain when be wrote
.

~

"!he question onlr is whether there be such an absolute
necessitJ, and precept in that jus divinum in all places

m.
188.
&nd at all times as where

1~

cannot be put into

practice, there is such a oase of necessity, the
ordination of a Presbrter, by a college of Presbyters
{.though altogether against the ancient and apostolioeJ.
canons for which the7 sre to answer), shall be utterly
void, and invalid to all effects whatsoever, {as you
know Who hold our administration to be when a lawfUl
Presbyter cannot be had, or found to perform it) whether to such a oase, if you were a Bishop, you
would ordain the Presbyter asain, or no;

which was

never yet done in the Church of England but in Mr.
Drur,v's ossa alone, and that upon his own

eaane~t

desir·e, and pretence of conscience, tho"ggh all the
world saw he looked the other

w~;

whether the

Church of Bngland hath ever determined the French aDd
German ordinations b7

Presb7te~s

or SUperintendents,

.to be null and vainY and hath not rather admitted them,
and employed them at several times in public &!ministration of the sacraments, and other divine offices
amongst us? -·yea, whether there was not a law made
0

UiO.
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. o.l2o

(l:itEllz;} to Qllow such an ordination then questioned
by some persons, whereof I could tall you a long story
out of the records in the Ohuroh of Durham, whioh I
have heretofore

dil~gantl7

perused.

I could toll you

another of Bishop Overall's judgement herein, who was
~s

greQt a patron of antiquity and the Church of Eng-

land as any Bishop or Priest ·that aver lived in it and
was wont to

Though we are not to lessen the

S$1"•

jus divinum of Episcopacy where it is established, and
may be bad, yet we must take

~eed

that we do not, for

want of episcopacy where it cannot be hRd, cry down
and destroy all the reformed churches. abroad both in
Germany, Franca and other places, and say they have
neither ministers or sacraments, but all is void and
1

null that they do".

at, and nothing else;

This is all the letter drives
which truly I cannot apprehend

how it either hurts the jus divinum of Bpisoopaoy, or
excuse their voluntary and transcendent impiet,y, that
have endeavoured to destroy it in the

Ohur~h

land, contrary to the Laws of God, and his
l.Works of John Josin
Vol.lV. op.cit.
p ·448

0

of Eng-

Univ~rsal

0
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1

Churoh the Mother o·f us all n.

It should be noted, however, that the Act
.;.

13 El,z .

o•l2 to whioh Ooein referred in this letter eimplJ
insisted that those wishing to be admitted to a benefioe must

subso~ibeitoJtbe

Articles· of Religion, and

did not oonoer.n itself at all with the validity of
2

their ordination.
~he·

l CHS. T,!_aot

J.V~l. J.J;>e~-· s_~P_._O_!~_·P~
39)
-------- - - · - - . __...,.

other referenoe in hie letter to the long

story out of our reoords in the Ohuroh of Durham, no
doubt refers to Whittingham, who without orders beoame Dean of Durham, a post with no oere of souli,

3·

whioh had formerlJ been beld by laymen.

Oosin also

quoted in a letter whioh oame into the possession of
Oolonel Biroh, Overall's attitude towards a Dr. de
Laune, a presbyterian, who, being presented to a
living, and ooming to a Bishop at Norwich was asked
where he bad his orders.

The Bishop advised him to

take opinion of counsel, "whether by the laws of 1ngland he was oapoble of a benefioe without being ordtlined by a Bishop".
l.Works of John· Cosin
Vol.lV. op.oit.

P•448.-450.

Later Dr.de Laune was

adm~tted

3 .roid.

p ·449

to

D2.
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another benefice without
~ade

a~

1

new ordination.

eosin

it plain to Gunning by citing OVerall's opinion,

"I am very loath th&t there should be the least difference of judgment in that matter between us, nor by the
words thst you express of it, do I perceive that you
dissent from me at all.

For you shall not find (if

.the oopy of the letter be true and a.tire, that I
ever said Presbyters had

anr

power of rightful ord-

ination :Uf the judgment of Antiquity, n&J you shall
find the contra:ry, and that I greatl7 blame them,
saying they will never be able to answer it for presuming to take a power upon them which was never given,
or committed to them" - "and nothing but a case of ·
necessity, (reserving their wonted desire of Bishops,
where they are by no means to be had or permitted)
2

can excuse tbem".

He had borne in mind the difference between
Foreign Imp•rfect Churches whioh bad the misfortune
to have no Bishops, aDd men who denied episcopaoy.
Hooker bad insisted "that the Whole Church visible
l.Surtees
p.

n1v.

~ooo;5

2.Norks of John Oosin
Vol.lV L •.d.C.T.
P•448

being the true original subject of all

powe~.

it

hath not ordinarily allowed any other than Bishops
alone to
Church as

1

ordain~

abo~,

Ordination is an act of the whole
not the prerogative of its officers

---- "But where part of an Ecclesia olaim right to
secede, it forfeited the corporate, and sacramental
grace by act of sohism, and their orders could not be
recognised".

Oosin affirmed that all ordination by

Presbyters void according to the strictness of the
Canon, not simply void in tbe

nat~e

of the

t!~g.

A contrast between the points of view of Bramhall and Oosin, concerning Ordination, reveals the
importance of

Epi~copal

ordination.

Just before the

year 1660, the prospects of a regular episcopal suocession in Ireland
was in doubt.
.,

Hyde, in Brussels,

in July 1659, wrote to Dr. Barwick concerning the
problem of the maintenance of the Episcopal succession
in the Anglican Church, as there had been no conseorat·ions since the year 1644•

Hyde himself felt that

the matter was urgent owing to the advanced age of
co.

l.Works of a.Hooker
Edited Isaac Walton
: Vololl. p.403·o

Oxford l841o

t~·

consecrating Bishops which be says had put him into
many a fright in case deeth should takes them "before
the succe.ssion had been secured".
Bramhall's Attitude •.
The Bishop of Derry had advised to consecrate all
who were designed for the Episcopate in England to ·the
vacant sees in Ireland, and then translate them to
English Sees.
0

Bramhall visited York in 1660, and was

authorised by the Dean and Chapter of York, to confer
ordination during the vacancy of the See.
doubtful oases was a young

One of his

presbyte~ian ~tnister,

whom

he ordained only after consultation with the Bishop of
London.

Bramhall's attitude to the Presbyterians was

one of sy.mpathJ, but he insisted upon their letters of
orders.

"When the benefices .were called over at the

visitation several appeared, and exhibited only such
titles as they hacf received from their late powers.
He told them "they were no legal titles, but in regard
he heard well . .'of them, be was w,illing to make such to
<

•

them by institution, and induction- which

they~

thank-

full~

accepted 0 , but when be found that some had no

other but their oertifioe.tes of ordination by some
Presbyterian classes or presbte17, whiob be told tb·em
did not qualifY them for any preferment in the Ohuroh.
Upon this the question arose 0 Are we not Ministers of
the Gospel" - To Which Hie Grace answered "that was
1

not the question". "I dispute not the value of your
ordination nor tboee acts you have exercised by virtue
of

it,~

what you are, or might be bare when there was

no law, or tn other
the·

~ueetioni'

Oh~rchee

abroad does not affect

He pointed out that the National Ohurpb

is limited by law, which mnong other things takes chief
care to prescribe about ordination.
·' the logical position thus "As
Church of England

m~

I am

Bramhall sets out
desirous that the

have your labours, and you euob

portions of her revenue as shall be allotted to you in
legal; and assured way, the Bishops must insist on
·2

Ordination".

Bramhall did not dispute the value of

their previous ordination, but could not see
could recover tbeir tithes unless they were
l.The Works of John ~ramhall
L.A.O.T. Vol.lo p.XXlV.
Oxford 1842o

ho~

they

epi~copally

2. Uorke of John BrAmhall
op. cit. _p .XAlv.
of. p. XilVli.

nJ;o
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brdained.
grounds,

He put the case on legal, not theological
~d

the reasons why Bramhall insisted upon

ordination were 1. That if the ordination of the Presb1terians do
not possess what the Oanons of the English Churoh regard as essential to its ministr,, he will ord&in
them .episoopallf to supply that ·defect.
2. To prevent the occasion of schism.
). To satisfY the consciences of the faithful,
Bramhall's offer of ordination was diplomatic, anurdhes
without episcopacy he aeteemed as churches not completely formed.
·This matter of re-ordination was a great diffioulty
in the 17th century.

Soma writers said

iaetioal Oammieeionera of
the~

th~t

the Ecoles-

1689 proposed some latitude in

affair, and "that Archbishop Bramhall had furnished

them with a precedent for so doing by the manner in
which he had received some Scotch presbyters into the
Ohurcht!

The specific case quoted will be best sean in

the letters of orders which he gave to Mr. idward Park-

0

,.I

:f:nson.

It is certainly not a little remarkable

that a concession so carefully guarded should have
been elsewhere made the foundation of a veryserious
and groundless misrepresentation.

It has been how-

ever asserted, and· upon the strength of the incident
given,

ths~

with regard to

oeiv~d Presbyteri~n

a~

ministers who had re-

orders during the confusion of

the Great Rebellion the method employed by Archbishop
Bramhall, was not to cause them "to undergo a new
ordination but to admit them into the ministry of the
Ohuroh by a conditional ordination, as·we do in Baptism of those of whom it is
baptised or not.

unoerta~n

where they were

But this assertion is not supported

by the statement of Bishop Vesey upon the subject, and
the document alleged by him;
directly opposed to both.
s~and.tbat

on the contrary it is
For they give us to under-

tha Archbishop did ordain "the persons in

question as the law of the Ohurah required;

therefore

not conditionally, for the law of the Church recognised
1

no conditional ordiuation".
l.~orks

of John Bramhall

op.cit.
p. XXXVll.

(

Qosi~'s

Attitude.

Oosin, Who had never refused to ·join with Protestants at Chanenton in all things wherein they join
with the Oburoh of Bngland, as his letter to Mr.Cordel
shows, realised when he returned to England, the need
for implementing the Act of Uniformit.y, but his intercourse with the Huguenots of Paris m91 well have convinced him of the wisdom of Bramhall's plea "for some
allay, and a more gentle moderamen

since the con-

stitution of the Ohuroh of Bngland is eminently sweet,
and merciful, ---- having neither the fierceness of
the Roman tyranny, nor the licentiousness of some
Democratical, or popilar reforms."
Oomple~_t _O.o.~f~~~~t

Granville iB his

expressed the view that"it is a

bad piece of service to uncburoh soe great a part of
Ohriatiandome as they of the reformed Churches which
want 'lpisoopal government.

As to their want of

Bpisoopall Government, and oidinstion, they are still
in such

circums~ancee

that they could not then

~etaine

1

it, nor can now have it if tbey would".

1. Grenville
Compleat Conformist or
Seasonable ~dvice concerning strict conformity ~nd
frequent celebrations of the Holy Communion. ~ondon
pa~sim.

1684.

{

Du Bose, the French Pastor of the Reformed Church

letta:r

~

in Oaen, wrote in

1660 A.D./ which is quoted in

J.iDurel's Government,_ and worship of the reformed
-

·...;::;.:=~

~:urdtl~s,

contradict
hath

moe~

"I think not that
~e

any

of

my

-

.-~-..::____::;,

brethren will

if I say that a well ordered episcopacy

important and considerable utilities which

cannot be found i:ri the Presbyterian discipline.

If

we bave follbwed the last in our churches it is not
for any aversion that we bave against the former.

It

is not because we hold episcopacy to be contrary to
the nature -of the gospel, or because we think it less
convenient for the good of the Ohuroh, ---- but it is
because necessity hath obliged us to it.

If there be

any in England at this time that be so rigidly partiaL
for Presbyterian parity. as to jostle against the ancient
order of Episcopacy, and seek to root it quite out to
the prejudice of the Church, and State, they cannot but
1

be very much blflllled for it".

Another French writer condemned English Presbyterianism in strong words when he said, "I concieve that
1. Douglas

Constitutional mpisoopacy
p$ssim.

of. :5urtees Soc .47

P·35·
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the best remedy for such a disorder and

confusio~

·

will be to.reduoe them all under Episcopal G4vernment".

Oosin pointed out in his letter to Mr.aordel

that "the true question between us is not whether
there ought to be Bishops in tbe Church or no, as
whether their Presbyters be true Bishops.

They must

defend themselves for want of subordination, than of
1

ordination itself".

Oosin believed that the Church

of mngland took her stand on the ancient episcopal
succession.

On

the Catholic

theo~

of ordination

the Presbyterian ministers had not been ordained at
all - re-ordination was not required as the Presbyterian ministers bad only been set apert for a Preebyterien Ministry.

Episcopal Ordination was the essence

of the Anglican system.

Iilonconformists

in

their ob-

jection to re-ordination nullified their farmer ord!nation.

Cosin, when he became Bishop of Durham, wee

exact tn his dealings with the Nonconformists in his
Diocese.

The position in the Diovese was confused

because of the hostile attitude of the Romenists. sect~

1. Works of John· Cosin LoAoC.To
op .. cito
Vol .. lV. P-4Q& ..

I
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aries, and semioonformists.

Some of the ministers

remained in possession of their benefices until 1664,
isolated oases bald possession to en even later date.
The attempts at comprehension bad failed, and it was
neoessery in such a state of confusion, to put into
aetion th$ Act of Uniformity.

Cosin insisted on

re-ordination, and tried to persuade some of the nonconformists, men like Lomax and Fr8llklsnd, to be reordained;

others he forbad to preach until such

time as tbey conformed, end were ordained.
He sought to have the Church SJStem full implemented with order, and beaut,v of Ritual, using "vigorous powers to bring men to outward conformity".

The

early years of eosin's episcopate were full of vsrious
difficulties, but his first work of restoration was
the establishment of & regular end settled ministry.
This resulted in s great attachment by the people to
the rules, and worship of the Church.

But this was

only possible by the removal of those intruders,
ministers Who were & law unto themselves.

~d

/
:!D.
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had made their own will the supreme law for so long,
found it most difficult to obey the law of the Church
and state".
Those who dissented in the 17th century denied
/

"in toto" the existence of any visible Church at ~11,

and were not in sympatby t11th the doctrines of the
Anglican Church.

Consequently, the Prayer Book had

fallen into disuse, end godly ministrations to the
people in most places were overlooked.

A survey of

the recorda of the Parishes in the Counties of Northumberland, end Durhem, shows that by the year 1664
ever,v intruder who had not subscribed to the Book of
Common Prayer, Bnd conformed, had been removed from
hie cure.

There was still much to be done, but this

was the second step, neceeear.v to the return of a
I

strong parochial life, whic:th is the real foundation
of the Revival of Anglicanism.
The Restoration
of
Ecclesiastical--·
==-==-.
•

rC::O:z

Buildin~.
)

Oosin found most of the Ecclesiastical Buildings
· in a state of decay, owing to the confusion of the

I

past 7ears.

He realised the necessity of re•tortQg

not only the ancient Ecclesiastical

buildings~

but

also of refurnishing those churches which hed been
destroyed either through neglect or fanaticism.
Durham House, built by Bishop Hatfield on tbe site
now occupied by the Adelphi, had been alienated by
Bishop Morton, who

ps~itted

a bill. to be brought

into Parliament for the settling of it for ever om
the Jsrl of Pembroke, end his heirs, under the fee
farm rent of f200 per annum.

Oosin protested against

it passing out of the hands of the Bishop, but loter
was persuaded to rent a bouse in Pall Mall.

•

Durham

House fell into disuse in the 18th century, and the
sale of the stables coDDeoted with it was by Aot of
Parliament (16o6) let to the l!larl of Salisb'Dl"J", who

built upon the eite,the lew lxohange.
When Oosin oame to Durham he found that all his
official residences had suffered severely.

Stookton

Castle had fallen into disrepair, and Oosin made no
attempt to adapt or repair it.

This oastle waacused

,
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during tha days of the rebellion to hold prisoners.. Darlington House was restored by Cosin as a residence
I

:.1

•

for his daughter Lady Gerrard, but in later years it
was &llowed to· fall into

flee~.

revenue Oosin laid out in the

A great shars of his

rep~ir

and restoration

of the Castles at Durham and AucJ1and.
Durham Castle bad bQen "spoilt imd ruined with
gunpowder" by the Scots. and had sines been sold to
.

.

Mr.ThomQs Andrews, Lord Mayor of London, who had done
0

not~tng

to ·preserve ito

Oosin proved & wise restorer

of this .building
which
owes much to his personal in.
.
terest in .the work.

We are ab.le to follow the details

of his altarations since the papers in which

~verything

is speoifi_ed with graat care were collected by Mr.
laton, a Durham Antiquar,y.

In these· agreements, and

correspondence with Miles Stspylton,
his.
.
Thomas Arden, hi.s

stsw~rd,

~iok-

sec~Gtary,

and

and others engaged 1n the
1

work, we learn something of the extent of the Restoration,
.extracts of which &re notad
chapter.
1. see Appendixo
· Surtee a Soc. 55•
Appemdtx. P• 356.

in tha·~ppendix

to this

0

,
. €lne of the most importQnt aots of Re-storation w:o.s

~

that of the Chapel e.t .Auckland.
During the Oommonwael th, Auckland Castle
be~n

bestowed upon Sir Arthur

of the

Psrliament~.l"Y · forees

h~Ad

~azelrigge, oomm~nds~

in the ·North, who, de-

signing to make it his country seat, and not liking

the old fashioned building, decided to erect a
fabric.

ne~

To obtain materials he pulled down tha

Chapel built by Bishop· BQke·, and erected his ne'Vl
palace on the East side of the Old Castlae

Oosin

at first thought hs would use it, but refused it as
his habitation because it was built with tbQ stones
of the old consecrated ohapel.o

Dr. Raine iB his

historical account of Apckland Castle decidod that
"0osin rebuilt the south walls, added the olerQator,y·
.

.

to the middle aisle, put in new windows to suit the
level of the new windows in the South, repaired
ornamented the eastern
aisles amd

~bla,

~ltar-platform,

.

1

and general woodwo.rk" o

repaired the nave, .

and out in the

Marble

fro~

1 oArch of~el o
NSo Vol o XVlll o
P ol33 o lSl o

n~

screens

Amstardam m;:; s

orderQd for the edornment of tbe obspalo
<>

~nd

eosin took

,
20~

1"2 years to remove B:aze_l:rigge buildings. ane seems
to have bf.lgun with the ohapel.

e

In a letter to Robert

Morl$y, of tha oraft of Freemasons, he giv0s minute
directions as· to ".buttresses, B!shlar works 11 and sends
1 .

.

patterns",· In 1663 be entsred into contract with
..
the glaziers for the ·decorative painting; ~e sngagGd
~ohn

Baptist Van Ersell, of the city of Durham, and

the sculpture was exacuted by Henrick de Keyser, of
Bishop Auckland.

The·roof was painted a blue_ground,

and coat of arms in colours.
later.obliterated
by Bishop
.

This decoration was
Barrin~on 11
.

amental woodwork which· adorned the
certain~

.

and the om-

Stat~ roo~.

and is

of eosin's time, was removed during ths

Episcopate of

Barrin~on,

oh the advice of Wyatt •

.

The Corporation of Newcastle· showed their interest in
this work of restoration.
they made

~

!

AmbrosG Barnes· notes that

gratuity of £200 towards the building of

the chapel.
Oosin furnished the "new built.ohappell with
several vessels of fairs gilded plate, oro&s$s, bibles,
1. Surtees Soc •.55

. P•375 •·

2. Surtees soc.50

Po394o

0

,
service books, falls, fron*s, carpets, and other
decent and useful ornaments to the value of £l,OOO"o
~avenport, Ch~plQin

to the Bishop, records in one

of hie letters how be spent Christmas of the year 1662
at Auckland

w~tching ~he

progress of the

~hapel.

u

auckland Chapel was.consecrated on St.Peter•s Day when
!'the .Dean and Prebendaries, and many other olGrgyman,
1

and abundance of gentlemen and gentlewomen were present".
•

0

In his sermon on that occasion Davenport "craved

~11

the

clergy· and laity to be pa·rsuaded by the sight of the
be.auty of the Chapel, to repair and beautify their own
churches and chancels, and pressed it so fair on them
that at length I oneratsd the Bishop's conscience, and
his Cha.ncsllors end Archdeacons w1 th care of seeing it
-<

done".

He speaks of building going on in every part

of the Diocese, and in his correspondence, he records
"NJY Lor~ is nugely busy in building both hera at .1\uck2

land and at Durham" ..
eosin

~lao

rebuilt the east

.Petarhouse College, Cambridge, of
1..

3rd ·S. Vol.l.X

.:

of.the ohapel in

wh~ch

be was foFmarly

2 .. Aroh.Ael.

~rch .. Ael.

lf. :.1

~nd

(1913 )

footnote .

Jrd s. Vol.lX~
PP• 1, 9·

,
0
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a~er,
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which coat £120o

--<

--..../

At this time· the Dean and Chapter also took a
keen interest in the work of reparation, and expendad
8 ·large sum in the repair of the Cathedral and crhancels

under their petronageo

Granville quotes the figure of

·£4,)06. )s.ldo for repairs, and ornaments during the
years 1661-3.
£~,616.

In addition there is a figure of

7s.)d. for repairs to houses and Chancels.

Cosin helped gene.rously in the restoration of the
Cathedral, and amongst other gifts, -present0d the
choir at all s , a chana e 1 acre en , whi& h

~a

removed in

1844 to open a vista of the Neville Altar Screen·,· a
marble font

whi~h

was at one time removed to

ton Church, and now

re~urnad,

Pitting~

with a towering canopy,

a lectern, a litany deSk with the Bishop's arms

c~rved

at the ends, and communion vessels, including a paten
whiah b.® described ".e. a e faire large scollopt paten,
silver

an~

<='

gilt with a foot, and a cover of fair

embossed work".
The correspondence of the Bishop shows how

mu~h

,
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-

of time and thought he bsstowad, not only upon his·
own Chapel, but also upon many other buildings within the Diocese, directly under his controlo
in the 17th wentury there ore many entries in
.

.

the

Ohurohw~rdens'

Minute books and accounts, which

show the varied character of their duties, mostly
concerned with the fabric, and services of tha Ohurc11 o
Granville in his

Mi~,O~.l~e.!\~~~,

noted that "the fabric

of many Churches and Chapels are altogathEtr ruinous
and cannot be gotten repaired - nor will Churchwardens
not being yett sworne eontribute any

assistance~

foli:'

1

the supplying of those defects".

With the appointment of Cosin to the See of
Durham, began the opening of a new page in the history
It was the beginning of the Revival

of the Diocese o
of

Anglic~nism thr~ughout

couraged
example.

t~

the Diooeseo

Qosin en-

work of restoration by visitation and

The

recor~

of this work is carefully noted

in the minute books and Churchwarden's accounts of
the Parish Churches of the Diocese.
·1 ~ surtees Soc o 37
Granville
pa.ssimo·

It is clear from

,
e careful selection of entiies taken from these

boa~s

and aqcounts, that there must have bean a considerable
amount of ador:mnent and restoration of church as and
chapels during_ the Episcopate of Oosin.

In his vitit-

ation of Jrd July 1668 at Ne.wcastle-upon-Tyne, we read
of his determination not only to repair the churches
_but also to beautify themo

Gosin was anxious that

the Parish ·churches should become centres of bee.uty and
worshipe

His policy was the reconditioning of many of

the Churches, and in most

cas~s t~e

repair of the chan-

cels, which had been allowed to fall into disuse.

At

Newcastle-upon-Tyne he enjoined the Vicar and Churchwardens "to take down the stairs of ye chanoell, and
wall them up again.

To remove regular seates to ye

ohancell,. and to translate the seates now yra into ya
body of· ·the Church.

To make the High Pews. uniform in

To· ·fla.gg ye broken

height.

~laggs

in ye · chancell,

and bind Bi:ziers to svepe up .the flaggs after burial,
and

to

take up ye old seates at ye bottom of ye church,

and to fla.gg
1 •.

1
11

•

Soc.55
XXXlll ..
footnote.
surte~s

,
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The chancel screen which supported the orgo.n
gallery was erected at this time,
design by

~ames

proba~ly

from m

Olement.who· was responsible far
.

1

similar woodwork ih Durham Cathedral.

An illustration of the restoration of, a Parish
Ohurch·on theclines of Oosin's work, at Branoepeth
is described in the records of

Haughten-la~Skerneo

In a minute dated 27th July 1662 it is recorded
"whereQs there is graat neqessity of repairing the
Church, and of buying lead and other materials far
that end, the Porch was used as a lumber place until
the Restoration;

tha pews in the

the nave and Chancell,

th~

ne.vE.~,

the Dado in

font canopy, the two

pulpi~s,

the clergy desks, _the cb.ottr seats, the oommuniolll rail,
the Holy Table beneath the frontal, and the
chairs are

Jacobe~n,

smnctu~ry

and date to the 17th century.

These were the work of a craftsman callad Oleminson,
and a cess of thirty shillings 1n the

f.

of the Church, and other necessary uses
was imposado

for rep€\ration
2
there~boute"

During the lat.sr Restoration, s:>-11 fum-

l.Aroh .Ael.
4 s. Vol.lX. 1932
P• 129.

2. Minute Book of H&ughtonale-

Skerns. •

MinutQ dated
27th July 166J.

,
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itura was taken up and stored in thG tithe barn.
~}l~- _f_~-~~sh_ M;a_s.azi~n.e_ "o_f=~_ug_J.~~

contains the follow-

ing note:Muoh of the fin® oak

pa~alling

of

t~e

Dado along

the sides· of tbs nave has Unfortunately perished from
the dampness of ths_walls, and cannot I regret to say
-be used again. but nothing of interesting work

whi~h

can be restored will be destroyed. but refitted into
.the place from whence it came,--*- ths old oak pews
will all admit of

restor~tion,

seat ends sufficient

for ev•r.v pew in _the nave of the restored church.

The

·Pulpit on the north side. was then used as a reading
d~s~,

now a lQotern;

hand rail,

it is original except the stair

post-pl~tform,

canopy over the Holy

~able

and two poppyheads.

is a oontinuat ion ·of the

Dado, and the woodwork of the Aumbry,
Jacobean.

The

and

piscinQ are

Formerly, tba clergy stalls faced ee.stwarlis,

there is a small arohv/Qy on the left ·of· the circular
aroh especially assigned for the priest.
.

1

possessed a galler,r".
1. Parish Magazine of Haughton.
July 1893·

lt formerly
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-In e ~~tt~~_!r-~~-t-~n. ~-- !~,!~-~~~s~a~:IT~'!=~'= -~~~e-~~

3r.Jl-I'\J_De 18.11·, be records:- "How

~.9Jl4-on-jlt,J}§~ated

Mr.

Grea~wall

e.nd be saw the Church an.d its beauty,

from·tbe gallery 8 and asks Rfor a picture of the
Church to be t.aken before Ichabod n.

Writing later

to Mr. Ord in a letter under tbe date of the 11th July
0

1877, he says "Your Gallery most artistic thing Green-

well ever saw, but the
1

its richest portion"•
contained in the

above the High Altar is

portio~

These items of.information are

-

9J:4___prJy~_te_$!~~r_Q_BP9~d~!!~~ft_a~:qd op&J>e!~ ..

0

· in whioh is deta,iled the controverq concerning the
taking down of the

gall~l7

in the Church.

At the Hestorat ion J-obn Karsh was Rector, and be
was influenced by Costn to begin the work of restoring
and beautifJing the Church, wbioh has the spe_cial
of·two pulpits of equal size, simil6r to tbs

.feat~e

~

•

t ~

•

•

layout of George Herbert's Church and Auckland O$stle
Ohapel,"lest?the people exalt the pulpit

~t

the expense

~

of the Desk".

In the

mj.n~te __ ~ook
~-~

·~-

of__-----·------16~1 __ (16th ---April}
-··
.

·provision is made for a "clothe for the Communion T6\ble"
1 •. Ord .MSS.

r
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and

in Auglist 1665 r.m assessment of 8s. was oolleo.:ted

for rep&iring, and l7netng of the font".
Granville, Reotor·of

~sington

and Arohdeaoon

of

Durham., was influenced -by the example and work of ·oosin.
This inspired him to refun!ish the Parish Ohuroh of
B~sington~

bad

amd he employed James Clement of Durhsm, who
the oak stalls in the Oathedral, tc design

dee~gned

the oak .fittings :for his own Ohurob.

This included a

carved oak screen, a pulpit against the eastern most
pillar on

~be

south side, and a set of carved onk seat

In 1857 the oak screen was removad, and Mr.

ends.

O~Hodgson

Fowler remembers it laid im the yard of

Mr. Robson, builder of Durham.

the Pulpit, or part

of it, is ettll in the Ohuroh, and also some seat. ends,
a portion of tbe soreen whioh was preserved st the
west end of the Oburoh is now fixed on the east wall
as a

1

oanop~

over thG altar.

The Parish Church Qt mgglesoliffa was the soena of
the ministry· of Isaao Basire, Archdeacon of
land, who

~as

also greatly influenced

J. .Aroh.Aal.
N.S. ·1ol.XV11 (1895)
p'p 2.97 • 30<7.
0

by

Northumba~

the example of

J
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Oosin.

This Church.is a good axample of 17th cent-

ury restoration.

The Chancel is 28 '6 11 , and the nave
~

46' by 20', the chapel is 26'8" by 8'6".
.
.

The wood-

~

work and fittings are chiefly of Oosin's tims, whera
the ni. ve is o.f Je.cobean pawing, .open backed, Bnd doors
filled with short turned balusters, and turned knobs.
.

.

on pew ends.

The principals of the Chancel are of

the sama C$ntury, and may be &scribed to the Episcopate
of

Oo~i~-'

Several of the

~oases

of the foof are

angels holding shields 0 but all the shields are
The

stall~ork.of

the OhBncel, and the Chancel

are of _the samQ periodv the clergy desks

~ace

bl~nk.

scre~n

eaatwsrds.

Six benches ends are surmounted with poppyheads;

two

of them adorned on the sides with carved pear, apples,·
pomegranates and
bunches of
grapes.
.
.

Two chairsv one

Charles 11, the other Queen Anne, are_ placed in the
sanctuary.
At Darlington PeriSh Church there is evidence of
restoration e

The Ohurohwardeni Accounts record the

expenses connected with the "decorating of thea Church

21~.

-

1

after the guards had been in it", ond also the oir.;)
oumatancea concerning the re-ereotion of the font.
This font is now in the South Transept of the Church
There ware

having been replaced by a modern oneo
also

aom~

curious Jacobean

pew~

with beautiful iron scrolls.

in the North Transept
These were discarded

~

toge.th!Jr with the communion rails 'in the 1862-5
l'estorat ion.
· At

Hougnton~le-Spring,

D~venport

Chaplain to

Ooain, and Rector,. spent muah time and tho"ught on the
work of the restoration of the Chancel.

The Church ..

wardens .accounts contain items of expenditure for the
. mending of the readen"ing d®ak D and under the date of
7th May 1663 n~ ·new carpet of clotll for the table, a
white damask cloth for· the communion table, and two
large chalices".

Sir Nicholas Cole told Coain "that
.

2

for building he is outgone by none but hie own Chaplain".
Davenport also.

raise~

funds for the building of Bow

Church, and recorda in hie correspondence "We are about
to build Bow Church b_y tha Cathedral tha expense wher0of
1. Churchwardens Acc.ounta

of the Pariah ChU:fCh
of Darlingtono

2. A:rch.Ael.

3rd

s.

p.g.

Vol.U

r
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will amount to £400.

I

~m

chief beggar, and I think·

I shall get the money"o
The amount of restoration carried out by Oosin,
c

and his Archdeacons and Davenport, must have been
considerable o

Cosin took no par,t of the £20,000

fines to his private use, but paid them out on repairs,
and other

pio~s

uses.·

At All Saints

0

Ch~oh,

Newoastle-upon-Tyne, thera

are many entries.in the Churchw$rdens Accounts, whioh

.

de scribe the restoration and adorning of the Church.
In 11 1661 the 4 and 20

~s~emble~

in consequence of the

east wall and other parts of the Church becoming ruinous"

~

t200 was raised by

ease~

"August let. the

font of £,11 Saints was set up this day by C.Maxwell,
of the town, mason 0 who

~ad

saved it about 20 years

before from the barbarous bands of the Soots army who
endeavoured to break. it .up".

Ambrose Barnes in his

Memoirs of s merchant of Newcastle named John

Ot~ay,

who was moved to present to the Church of All SPints,
aomarble communion table, gives the description in the
.-.

following words -"Feb.6th 1684

~11

Saints, a marble

0

communion table presented by John Otway, merchant ••
On large panel abbve. the Altar siz.I.H.So, with a
cross proceeding from Hg a dove above tnat, and the
Hebrew ne.ms of God in a
again.

gol~en

glory above that

On the top of the East end of the Altar

above the things mentioned are tha representations
of thres large candles which are an emblem of the
Gospel, which either
Altar;

or should beg read at the

is~

on the South side of the Altar is the pro-

"
thesis that the

p~iest

according to the

rub~io-may

1

more conveniently place the elements on the· Altar".

The Churchwardens Accounts of the Pariah Church
!l:Of

Gsteshead-upon-Tyne, which I have appended to this

Chapter, record much restoration work.
in sequence gives

\

an~

This set out

.

idea of the_amount of work done.

Such entrie·s as these are found 'in most of the minute
a.nd Account books of the Parishes within the Diocese,
which testifY to the amount of restoration work accomplish~d

during tha latter part of the 17th·century.

eosin and his Archdeacons were determined to restore
0

l.Surtees Soc.50.
P•426.

-:?

,.

dignity to the services of the Church.

They believed

that each Church should be solemnly consecrated, and
with this end in view, Cosin not only drew up a form
of

consec~ation

which was used for the first time at
1

Christ Ohurch.,.Tynemouth, on

SUnd~

5th July 1668,

but also devised a service of reconci· liation for
such ehurches that had been used for secular purposes

.

.

during the Commwealtho
.These Durham

Ecalesi~stics

believed that the

Liturgy of·the Church could only be rendered with
solemn dignity in an edifice which had been made
beaut i.ful by ·the gifts of the faithful ..
around which
saw in it

~

th~

The centre

lived was the Liturgy, baceuse they

powerful means of creating a strong and

no. less aotive ohuroho

The restoration of the ChuTohes,

and the careful furnishing of them uas but a prelude to
a definite movement known as the liturgical movement.

The

Ji!ttviya~_~o_!=_th~~-l~l~!-~Bo~1k. Qg_:f:!c~l:l o

.19velyn in his diary under. ths date of December 3rd
1654~

wrote:.-. "There being no ·office at t'Q,e Church, but

loSurtees Soco 55·

p.l92 ... 194.17:0

extenporie prayers after the Presbyterian uayo for·
now all formes were prohibitedv and
preachers were usurperso

I eeldome

~oat

of ths

w~nt

to Church

upon solemn fast dayso but either went to London,
where some of the orthodox eequeetred Divines did
privately use the Common Pra.yer, administer sacraments
ete., or I proour'd
one to officiate in
.

1

my

houss"o

~

This note in Evelyn's Diary records a true
of the state of

~eligious

to the Restorationo

~coount

life in England just prior

tlhat is recorded in this diar,y

was prevalent within the Diocese of Durham when eosin
became Bishop.

eosin and his Archdeacons not only

faced the_problem of the decayed-Churches, but also tba
neglect o·f the Liturgy, whereby a whole gen0ration had
grow.n up in ignorance of the offices of the ChurchD
They resolved not only to r&store the Ohurobes, but uerG
minded to revive the order and dignity of the
Liturgy, by

sep~rating

the

O~noel

~nglisb

from the navev and

the introduction of the Credence table.
Their fisst care was to restore the Bidding Prayer.
1. Evelyn Diary.
P•~42. ·

,
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~hey

enjoined the Bidding Prayer contained in tha

Canons of .1603 to stop extemporary

pr~yerso

In his Articles of Inquiry exhibited to the Dean
and

~bapter,

Prebends, M.inor Cano1;1s, and Clerks of the

Cathedrall Church of Durham, the first made by the
Right Reverend John Lord Bishop .of Durham, July 19th
1662, he asks:"Doe they use that forme onely of inviting, and
exhorting their auditors to

p~ayar,

and givs

thanks foli' all estate.s of men in the Church ,Gmd
Kingdom, whiah is prescribed by the Injunctions
and Constitutions Ecclesiastical, and been heretofore accustomed through later tymes disused,
and left off by some men who prefer their oun
1

Volunterie and private prayers"o

In hie Notes and Collections on the Book of
Common :Prayer, Cos in comments that ."all Public ?rfWers
in the Church should be prescribed and nothing left
arbitary to. the minister Whose spirit they say, and
2

gift of prayer is not to be quenohed 11 •
l.Surtees Soco47
Appendiix 11.

2.

~orke of John Coein
Vol.V. (1855) L.k.CoTo
P•402o

,.
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Hooker in his Ecclesiastical Polit,y wrote:on
"Now a~beit the ~~tioners did seem at the first
to allow no prescript form of prayer at all, but
thought it best that their minister should always be
left at liberty to

pr~

as his own discretion did serve;

yet because this opinion upon batter advice

th~

after-

wards retracted, their defender, and his associates
have sithence proposed to the world a form 'such as
1

themsel vee like".
Dr. Samwaies in a letter to Archdeacon Granville
wrote "I look upon it as a huge decay of .Christien
piety to place all or most of our religion in the hearing of a sermon ushered in with a private prayer

~hich

2

among some is valued above the Church's public dsvotion"o
. Granville discussing the magter in his tract
O_O~W2..~~~~~- Q~n:ti_or~i_st.
.

(London 1684) wrote:-

The Church took care to tie the,. priest to a.

prescript rule

le~ving

no liberty for variation, not

because of the inability of the Priest, but that all
men were apt to abuse the liberty that was granted to
~

lo The Works of Ric$Srd Hooker
.-.,Edit. Goi.Walton
· . P<!~l8 o

2. Surtees 3oca47

P·73

o
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them.

There can be no liberty of an address to

God in

~

preaching way in a pulpit before the sermon,

but the Church enjoined a certa_in form of Bidding
Preyer by way of exhortation to the people very particularly designed to affect the King's title and by
. a methodical enumeration of our greatest obligations
in relati:o:p: to Publ::l:c Prayer to prepare us the better
.1

to offer up to God the Lord's Prayer"..
~t

dated

In his Journal

London 1683 Granville quoted Sir Uilliam

Heywood as saying that"Dr. Steward, author of the
"Q.ld Puri t~ detected and defeated"we.s e. zealous supporte~

of Bishop Cosin and other cl®rgy that were

abroad
with the King at the Palace Royal, where they
c
did unanimously observe Bidding Prayer,
chaplains who li v~d to return with

~he

~nd

those

King_, did hope

to have given check to the contrary praotioe in England by introducing the observation of
2

.

th~

55th cBnon

in the King's Chappell".
In the sermon

:p~_ad_ ~}-~ _l;te_~~- =S!'~--~-gh.,

speaks of Latimer, Hooper, Jewell, and

Bas ire

~ndrewes,

as

~

1., Granv"ille

Compleax Conformist.
p.lU.

2. Surtees Soc.47.
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using no other form of prayer, because they realised
it was so comprehensiveo

He also records that "our

· late Bishop did much to reform and regulate the good
behaviour Rnd Canonical habit of the clergy under
his government.

He did also regulate their office

in the Bidding Prayer before their sermons according
to the commonsense of Dur Church's Canon

55; and

confined their conceived prayers, too much abused
and groundless in our liturgy, and also contrery to
0

the ancient practice of the Church"o
G~anville

insists upon the strict observance of

the very letter of the law of our Common Prayer Book,
and in his duties of the Priest clearly set forth
his Comple,rn Q!)nformif!t he wrote:-

1

.~Th~re

i~.

is no ple.ce

left for private prudence unless-where it is supposed
and specified"

o

eosin was anxious thBt the Canon of the Church
concerning the Bidding Prayer should be carried into
effect within his Dioceseo

In his Articles issued

to the Churchwardens and swornmen of hie parishes, he
asked the question:-

r

Doth your ministerv preacher, or Leoturer use ..
the bidding prayers only, enjoined before his
sermon without conceiving long fprms of his ow" o
The Bidding Prayer is recited every Sunday in Durham
Cath~dralv

and in most

in his essay
Public
0

~ollegiate

61oncer~ing

~r~~~rv

Churches.

the Nscessi t:v and

Bever.idgs

~!l~~t~g~

o!

writing of the promise recorded in

St.Matthew's Gospel 18 Vol9 said, "It is plain thRt the
promis$ belongs to public

pr~ers.

But

wher~

the

minister useth only extempre prayers' how rriany people
·soeve~

may be present at it, there are no two of them

who agree what they shall ask;
to the ministaro
b~

that is left uholly

But --- all the clergy m England

their procurators in Convocation, and all the·

Commons by their rspresentat ive·s in Parliament agree
together "touching everything_ that should be asked
everyday in the yearo
prayers" o

And so do all that eome to the

He also pointed out that all public prayers

in Church should be prescribed, and not left arbitrary
to the minister whose spirit they say, and gift of

,.

1

prayer is not quenched.

eosin considered the

Bidding Prayer, ·and the legal forma of worship,
essential to the public worship of God, ang strove
with success to re-establish themo

The restora-tion

of the Frayer Book services and the Bidding Prayer
would make for unity in.the Church, precluding both
Presbyterian and Independent sectaries from ordering
~

0

service according to their own inclinations.
'

The sacraments had been neglected during thG
period of the Commonwealth, with the result that many
of the devout

~ers

denied the comfort of the sacramamts.

Some of the faithful were able to recGive.:t13.e· Sacrament
in secret, others were imprisoned for their consistency
.in worship.

Evelyn (in hie

Di~ry)

and Ambrose Barnes

(in his Memoirs) have recorded many instances of loyal
churchpeople who were persecuted for their attendance
at

s

Pr&¥er

Boo~

Service.

When the Puritans came to power in the Oomma.nuealth
period, the use of old fonts was

for~idden;

baptism was

to be aaminietered out of a bason for which a bracket,
l.The .Works of W.Beveridga L.A.C.T.
Oxford 1846.
Vol. Vlll.
P•512.
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near the minister's seat, was provided.
truction of the old fonts began
issue of the Presbyterian

~he

imm®diat~ly

~irectory.

des-·

on the

Within the

Diocese of Durham there was much destruction of the
ancient fonts.

There are numerous entries in thG

Churchwardens Accounts, of orders for the removal of
fonts, and_ the
seats.

~bstituting

of flaggs.and portable

»uring these troublous times Alderman Milbank
1

gives and account of a certain Outhb®rt Maxwell, who
seeing the destruction wrought to the font in St.John's
Church,

Newcastle~upon-Tyne,

by the invading Soots

army, rushed to the Church of Saint liJioholas, took down
the font, and. hid it from tha destroyers.
P~rish

Church, the font had been destroyed;

in the Churchwardens Accounts described the

At Darlingta n
an entry
negoti~tions

and opsts of the new font - this may be found in the
Appendix to this Chapter.

However, later the font was

erected, and s tall

considered to be the

oan~py,

talle~t

of those in the Parish Churches of the Diocese of Durham,
was

made

by Leonard Pilkington.

1. Aroh.Ael.
4th Se Vol.,U:o
p .• l28.

At the Restoration

0
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the Bishops resolved to restore the sacraments to their rightful_plaoe, fonts were restored, and where
tney had been destroyed new fonts with tall canopiEJs
were built.

According to the

rub~ios

of the ser-

. vice "of tl).e ministration of Private Baptism in
Houses", the Curates were
peop~e

~aequired

to admonish thEl

that they dQfer not the Baptism of their

children longer than the first, or second Sunday next
after their birth, and also warn them "that without
like. great cause, and necessity they procure not their
children to be baptised at home in their housas" •
.J

Wheatly in his Rational Illustration of the Book
of Common

Pre~er

of the Church of England, writes,

"that the moderation of our Church in this.respect is
exactly conformable to the ancient practice of the
primitive Christians who h&d so great a care that nons
shoulcl die unbaptised, that in danger of

de~th

.they

allowed. suoh persons as had not gone through all their
preparations to be baptised at home; but laying an

r

obligation upon them to answer more fully if God 1

(page 362) (1867).

restored them".
The

R~vival

of the Sacraments •

. The Durham Eoolesiestios sought to restore the
Sacrament~

of

B~ptism

custom of the Ohuroh,

by insisting upon the primitive
~n~

exhorting the laity to

realise their obligations in this metter.

In the

Minute books and Churchwardens accounts of the
Parishes
. within the Bishoprick of

Dur~am,

there are

interesting accounts, end items of expenditure conearning the rebuilding of the fonts which had been
destroyed~~

Grenville records in his Q9-gleat

Oontor~~~~

"that all God's Public Worship as well as hie Holy
Sacraments had been for
o

out of loors".

ma~

years together thrown

"tb.e ineaousable neglect of admin-

istering the Holy Eueharist hath sadly increased
1

indevotion".

These observations indicate the state

of the Church at the time of the Restoration.
Within the Diocese of Durham, there ware few if.any
1. GrAnville
vompleat Confonnist
:flo[L

,.

.zn.
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Churches in which the· Sacraments ware administered•
when Oosi:n became Bishop in 1660.

He realiseci the

need for the immediate revival of &nglicanism by tho
restor~tion

o·f the

~iturg,

snd in this be was ably

supported by his Archdeacons, end Chaplains.
bis own Private

Pr~er

In

Book of 1617 he follows Arch-

bishop Laud in giving d.ireotione concerning the
position

of the

Holy

~able.

"The table alwayes standing in the midst at
the upper end of thG Ohanoell (or of the
Church where the Otumeel i e wanting) , and
being at all times covered with s carpet of
silk shall also have at Communion time a
faire linen clotb upon it with Paten and
Obalice

D

a.nd other 'decent furniture meet for

the Holy Mysteries there to be celebrated".
He also indicated the position of tbe Celebrant es
follows:
"At the Borth end with an Epistoller, and
Gospeller in attendance, the Creed to be

~

,..
td{X.
2)0.

said or sung.
At the offertory tho Alms Bason is now required
at the Consecration

Pr~er

the Priest standing

before the table hath so ordered the bread, end
wine".

"Provision was made for a second consec-

ration, and he does not forbid the use of wafer
bread".
Granville in his
care eosin bad

~aken

Jo~~_al

of

1~6~

mentions the

in his notes, and observations

on the Liturgy, written in his own bBnd.
"The Gospel was still resd by another than the
Celebrant, and the people still answered "Glory
be to Thee 0 Lord" as had been ordered in 1549.
Turning eastward for the Greed was a JacobeQn
innovation, and the position of the Celebrant
1

was left designed ambiquous".

In hie forme .of Reconciling a Ohurch, Chappell
or Churchyard which hath been formerly profaned, or
converted to other common,or secular uses, Cosin
give~

us·hia idea Qf a celebration.

The rubrical

loSurtees 3oc.47
p.109.

r

.,

directions ars clear.
~Then

shall the Bishop ascend towards the Table

of. the Lord, and there kneels down at hie
falstoole before _it, . his Chaplains

follo~ing

him, end plaeeing themselves at each end of the
table.

When he is at the North shall begin the

Communion Service"

The Bishop was the Celebrant

for it provides that he shall reverently offer
upon tho Lord's Table the deed, or Aot of Consecration, the bread and wine, Qnd his own ob1

lations".

Oosin records in his.works "that after the offertor,v Which is sung Whilst the people go up to offer at
the Altar, they

Wbtcb.-JUe!~rtot~ciomtnunicate

stay in tbs

Choir, the men on the right side, the women on the
left.

Beveridge in his artiola th$ great

mention of this custom.

Iiec~~~i-'tlt

"The Minister" invites the

people first to "draw nearn, thereby putting them tn
mind that they are now invited into Christ's moro
0

1. surtees Soc.
p 188
0

0
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especial prasanoe, to sit down with Rim at Hie
table" --- "end therefore as an emblem thereof
should come from the remote parts of the OhulCh
1

as near to·the said Table as they may".

An illustration of Restoration Ceremonial was
.,

enshrined until quite reoentlJ in the services of
the Parish Church of St .Andrew, Raughton-le-Skerne
which provides evidence of the influence of Cosin
not 6nly in its turnishinge, but also in ita offices.
I

am credibly informed that formerly the service

began w1 th an Introit dlll"ing which the Verger
according to eustom brought in the Chalice, and Paten
covered with a white veil, and these were placed by
him upon the Holy Table.

The Celebrant then took
2

.

his place at the north end until the consecration
prJqer.

It appears from

loo~l

evidence that at one

tilDe the bread ed wine brought by the people were
offered in one of the Alms Baeons now upon the Raly
Table.

At the words "Draw near with faith" tbs

.

3

people "tbat were minded" moved up into the Ohanoel
l.The Theological Uorks
of Wm.~everiJge.
VoloVlll. L.A.C.T.

p.;gg

2. 3urtees Soc.;;
}?~188

Common .rrayer
aubric before the Communion
Surtees Soc. 47·
p.l80.
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in order that
rec~ive

th~

might be convenientlY placed ta·

the Roly Communion.

This custom of draw-

ing near to the Al tez during the words of inv1 tat ion
· is still observed at the Parish Churoh of Leeds.
In the minute hook of the Parish Ohuroh of St .Mary,

Gateshead-upon-Tyne, dated 1684 "!l!he Jour and !w:enty
order that certain wa)leave rents eto, shall go for
ereotlng new seats in the Chancel for t·he convenience
of hearing God's word, and receiving the Holy Sao1

raments".

The approach to the-Altar at the words

"Draw near with fe.i th" seems to be.ve been oust omary

in many churches during the 17th century.
One considerable matter Oosin left uncompleted
was the question of the weeklJ Sacrament, which
later Granville, his Archdeacon, pursued with zeal.
The neglect of exact order, and observation of
the rubrioks in Cathedral Churches, and particularly
the scandalous neglect of the chief of all these
rubricks, the celebration of the Holy Communiaa on
ever.v SUnday at least, is not observed in more than
1. Surtees Soc.50.
Po426 o

0
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two Cathedrals, and two or three chapels at most
1n all Bngland".

·

Writing in hie Compleat Con-

formist, Granville recorded that there is scarce a
ChurCh is England that may more juetl7 expect than
the Church of Durham, a Communion Table well furnished with guests, and devout people crowding to
the .Horne of t.he Altar in as great numbers on our
ordina17 Communion Da;ys which are often too thin
to scandal, as we usuall7 have on our high,and
greatest Festivals, when there .is Feasting e.t our
own tables, end none at the Lord' e".

The Clergy

of the Durham Chapter were noted for their hospitalit.J, and to this Grenville refers in his statement concerning the possibility of the restoration
of the sacrament in the Oatbedre.ll Church".

There

was great need of the revival of the Sacraments,
"when those that showed great seal for sermons, {in
m&.nf places da117), were content ea. without a sacrament
Tlose that would have three of four sermons

.

on a ·SUnday did not onoe in some places oele]lrate the
Lord's Supper in 13 or 14 years together.

0

,

~~e

.diligence of Granville in the matter of

the restoratdon of the weekly Sacrament is revealed
in the correspondence which began his enterprise.
corre~ondence

is a series of

l~tters

sons of standing, and authority.·

This

written to per-

In his memo dRted

30th November 1680, he wrote "that I did this de.y
send by Mr. Davison my officie.ll to

:w~.

Dean and

the Chapter of Durham a proposal in writing, concerhing the revivPl of that important though nego

lected Rubrick of Weekly Sacrament, blessing God for
1

stirring me up for so good a. work".
Mro Oley of Wwrcester

(l~ovembeor

30th 1680) Granville

i·nformed him· of the enterprise he had

.

store the weekly

S~crament

Writing to

b~gun

to re-

in Qathedral and Collegiate

Churches, and Colleges, nthe omission uf which he had
judged most unaccountable, and of ver,y bad consequence
·to the neighbouring ~ioceses, in making a breach of
rubric so authentic, as no ordinary can censure a
clergyman for neglecting the rule of his Common 2rayer,
lo Surtess Soc.47
·p.46
0

when the
Granville

Cathedr~l
~ays

1

gives no better example".

tribute to the work of Oley Who was

larsely responsible for the reform of this irregularity in the Cathedral Qt Worster.

In his reply,

Mr. Oley wished Granville "Good luck", aud pointed
out that the "puritans dare not deny that it was
the primitive practice to celebrate the Lord's
SUpper on the Lord' s Day.

I never read any pro-

testant that blamed tbe Church of Rome for quotidian

2 .

celebration of the Saor&ment, but for single masse".
Oley asked Granville to procure the help of Gunning,
My

Lord of Ely, and commended the counsel contained

in Thorndike r a book !..2-r:t>earano! , whicth expressed
indignation against Presbyterians, who have two sermons eve'Z7 Lord' s
yea.r.

Day ,

and a ctommunio:n thrae times a

Granville in his amtietJ oo:noernillg 'thiEI enter-

prise wrote to Basire on St. Andrews's Day 1680.
In this letter he reveal.s his desire to

bri~~g

about

the change in the :New Year, but feels this will be
impossible.

He e.nclosed a copy of tbe appealo he had

l.Surteee Soc.47
p.48
0

2. Ibid.

p.6o.

sent to the Dean and Chapter, and thought that
Basire might be able to help him.

Grenville real-

ised that it would be objected agsinst him that "he
is a young man, and tbat the setting up of this
practice hera would reproach most of the Bishops,
and Cathedrals, in the count:ry".

He thought fit

to strengthen his case by asking Besire to procure
the assistance of Mr Lord of London, and

Oanterb~ also;
the grace and

11

Lord of

and tiouSh this work Granville "bJ

stra~8ib

of God determined to go" in

-occasioning Weekly Sacraments in more Cathedrals
than our own, and in setting up Dayl.y prayers in
my

1

more juaisdictions than umx ow.n".
to My Lord of

Oxfo~d

He than wrote

far counsel concerning the

notorious breach of a clear rabriok, ·namely that of
the weeklJ celebrations of the Eucharist in Cathedr&lls,
and especiall.7 at Durham.

lie feared some opposition

from a certain boisterous brother, Prebandar.y Cartwright,
who said "it is not providentiall at this time to begin
such innovations".
1 o Sur te-es rJoc o4 7
Po50o
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Granville asks Oxford "to•asaist
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him

with soma arguments that may further

thi~

pious.

undertaking" knowing thst.both at Oxford, and Worster
this holy praotioe is observed.

The reply of the

BiShop of Oxford was both practical and sound, ha
wro~~~

"If soma of your fratarni ty disagree they I

presume will admit of amicable debate.

If there

should be a number ·of per$ons whose devotion should
prompt them to desire a weekly sacrament, I think
noe minister would refuse them.

"!fhe wltaole difficulty

rests on the probability of having a constant atten&1

ance on the duty as m9\f support the dignity of it".

When Basira died Granville was in the midst of
this enterprise, and confessed that he had lost his
oracle.

In his difficulties he turned to Samwaies,

the Rector of Beiels, who was formerly Fallow of
Trinity College, Cambridge, and asked him for advice
concerning the introduction of the Weekly
and Dayly Prayers.

s~cramant,

In his letter he pointed out

that tba Metropolitan Ohuroh at York gave no better
example, and urged thet with the advioe of MY
lo~urtees

Po59o

30Co47o

~ord's

r
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Graoe of York, this error might be redressed".

As

regards Durham, Grenville pointed ·out in his letter
to Samwaies that, "I dare not use my

en~hority

by

way of compulsion they having gotten one argument -·
which I cannot tell how to answer, namely, that they
can with safer consciences omit

d~ly

prayers, than
1

our Cathedrals omit the weeklJ.sacrament".

SaEWaies

gave a considered replJ in Which he wrote "I look
upon it as a huge

dec~

of Christian piety to plaoe

all or most of our religion 1n the hearing of a earIt is the duty

mon ushered in with a private prayer.
of the clergy to have dayly

praye~s,

for tbe sacraments

are never amongst us celebrated without oompany, tbe
objection of the men of the Oatbedr&l to weekly saorQ2

ment. is. wrong".

Samwaies believed that wbGst the Church

enjoins should be performed by all the sons of it.
Although "the. Oathedrall men" might complain of the
backwardness of ths people, yet by

oonformi~

to the

Rubriok the difficulty would be removed.
lillr.

RiclJard Webster, writing on behalf of the Lord

l.Surtees 3oc.47·
Till.,~
Jr'
.; • ..

2. Ibid.
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Bishop pf Norwich, offered Granville some timely
advice.

In this letter "He thinks that so good a

practice as a weekly communion ought by all means to
be maintained in Cathedral Oburahee - in his own
1

Cathedral it was celebrated once a month"- but oiroomstanoes alter cases, and adds "that the punctual
observance of ever, little formality
greater mischief".
difficult to

m~

occasion

In some oases it might be

maintain~

suffieient number of

icants for each celebration.
his enterprise Granville

oommun~

In his zeal to fUrther

~ddressed

a

series of quest-

ions to Dr. Comber who later succeeded bim as
Durham.

D~an

of

In his reply, Comber wrote "The Rubrick is

plain" - in Oathedrall and Collegiate Churches
there are Priests and Deacons ther
the Communion With tho Priest every

s~all

~ere

all receive

SUnd~

at least,

except· they, (that is some one or two of them have a
reasonable cause to the oontrarj), the rubric suppoBes
a Priest in those Ohurohes weekly celebrating, and oleo

on short warning to the siok".
lolbido
Po7lo

He

believed that "if

~0

24lo

the people rightly instructed, and moved

by

rational
1

sermons to frequency they might be brought oftener".
Comber

spea~s

and how

of the past neglect of the Sacraments,

general~

it was laid aside in the late times.

He considers that the project of Granville

~ill

take

twenty years to bear fruit, and suggests that those
who come monthly, should communicate weekly, those
who come at festivals should be encouraged to Gttend.
Then he proceeds to discuss the authori t,

monthly.

of the· .Rubric·..

"I do not think", he wrote, "that

command of weeklJ' sscrament to be ·f1ll1 more then a command of the Church", and pointed out the difficulty of
2

having this frequency in remote districts.

Granville further enquired advice of Dr. Allestree,
Canon of Christ Church, Oxford, 1660, and Requis Professor

1663, concerning the question of oonformi tz.

l1ri ting

.from Eaton, Dr .. Allestree offered his opinion freely, ·
and pointed out four essentials 1. that tbe Common Prayer look is the rule of

oUr
lolbid
Po86o

conf~i~

1n God's Publique Worship.

r
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2. That all the Priests are under obligation ·
to observe this rule.

3. Obligation presses rather priests

in Catb-

edralls.

4. That Prayers, and Prayses are the chiefest
part of God's Worship.
Having obtained advice and counsel, armed with tbe
authority of learning and prestige, Granville renewed
his application to the Dean and Chapter of Durham.
His humble address, as be styles it is dated 20th
November 1681.

"This proposal which I humbly tender-

ed last year concerning weekly celebration of tbe
Blessed Eucharist in Cathedralls, the reasons which
I offered not being in Qll respects

satisf~tory

to

the Deane, sud certain of the Cbura'h (not only my
superiors, but soma wise and learned men of the body,
pf another mind) as to desist from pressing tbe point
until I had consulted some great and eminent Divines
(nBmely the Bishops of Ely, Oxford, Norwich, Drs.Basire,
Allestree, Samyayes, Bury, Oomber and Oleyl, and now

~0
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having better studiei the point, and being convinced
of the expediency of such a practice - I am enoouraged to renew my former motion".

Grenville hoped

that.they would be convinced by such reasons as he
had produced in writingo

His evidence, and corres-

pondence with the learned Divines wes supported by
the writings of clergy like Therndike, and Beveridge
who pressed the necessit,v of weekly communions because

tb~

never axpected to tee the Church settled,

primitive Christianity revived, and true piety and
virtue flourish again
Communion be oftener

~ong

us, until the Holy

cele~rated

than it

late in all places of the Kingdom.

~th

been of

He pointed out

that he had laboured "both by heed, and heart for the
space of sixteen years towards tne reformation of the
irregularities in cur Cathedrals "in having a priest
daily officiating

our Residence Table, and yet

a~

1

none at God's Altar".

Moreover, be was persuaded

that he could effect monthly celebrations in considerable places if the Cathedrals had a weekly one, and
'lo!bido
}1o90o 9lo

0
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auggas~ed

that in all large towns, and villages the

monthlJ celebration should be considered as a duty.
"We ought" he wrote, "to afford devout· people every
opportunity of oommunict:tt:lng to .savs them from tbe
penalty of the law".
Brevint, Rector-of Braucepeth, wrote a letter
to the Dean and Chapter in support of Granvills's
1

saheme.but it was never sent.

From part of a

Journal kept by Granville during his
in

at~

in London

1683, we learm that he had much converse with

11 Lord of Canterbury, and otber noted Divines ooncernillg his

pro~eot

of the eetablisbment of the

Weekly Celebration in tba Cathedral and Oolleginto
Churches.

He was also advised by Beveridge who

pointed out that our Church bad taken care that the
celebration of the Holy Communion mPy be used every
day

in the week as appears from the rubric immediate-

ly before the proper lessons.
Epistle,

~d

Gospel

~ppointed

"Note also.the Collect,
for Sunday shall serve

all tbe week where it is not in this book otherwise.

0

r

~ranois

Turner, Bishop of

Roeh~ster, '~s

zealous

concerning the rewival of the weekly sacrament and
enquired whether it was yet begun at Jork, as it
was being gradually introduced into the Province of
CGnterbury, and one more
begun the good ordero

Cathedra~

named Gloster had

This correspondence reveals

.the earnestness of Granville and his friends, for th®
restoration of

t~e

Weekly Sacramento

They believed

that when the Church of England rejected the Mass at
the Reformation, it neither condQmned·nor rejected
the frequent celebration of the Holy Oommuniono
Moreover, they understood that the rubric of the first
book of Edwa.rd Vlo "both supposeth, and orde.insd even
a daily commuhion 11 o

"Since I have bsen

Archde~con"

Granville wrote "I have tried to see the injunctions
'

put into practice, and encourage the frequent celebration
of the Saorement .of the LordYs Supper that it should bta
administered in every churah so frequently, that all
persons might have an opportunity to participate so
often at least as the law requires under penalty", whioh

r
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SUndr¥ of the Clergy do not do so
in spite of visitationo

Granville reminded the

clergy that they would not be so guilty if_they would
strive to introduce the weekly sacramento

This

could be effected gradually by celebrating monthly
in a.ll considerable towns end villages, and in this

way it would be easy to restore decayed piety, and
the Holy Oommuniono

He considered the restoration

of_a

not more than

we~kly Co~union

necessa~yo

P~t

Robertson, formerly curate to Granville at Sedgefield,
wrote "I hope my next journey to Durham will tlive me
the satisfaction of soul to see that Church in better
order, and the Table of the Lord furnished every Lord's
Day with guests that desire to serve God after tbe

,,

1

primitive manner, or as near as they can".
The Durham Ecclesiastics strove to restore the
·sacrament to its rightful place, and the result of
their efforts is.summed up in the words of Granville
who wrote "We have lived to sea the

~onthly

Sacraments

not onely in many Cathedrals very well, and, in all
1. Ibido
p.lJO ..

0
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6athedr$l.s reasonably well frequented, but e.lso in ·
P~rish ChurcheSl not onely in great cities end towns,

but also in the country,(whereof God be praised in
this Diocese we

w~nt

not some instances}, and if

diligent we shall see the Lord's Table well furnished
once a month in

~ountry

parishes,

~s

.

it hath been of

late in some Cathedrals, and weekly sacramenta in them
The labours of Granville ultimately gained

e'er long".

0

some measure of success, although he had to possess his
soul for a few

~~gr§

more as he still found the moat

practicable canons and rubricks contemned by moat even
to this day_.

A letter from Lord Crewe, Bishop of

Durham, (dated 7th Bpril

1685) to the Dean and Chapter,

concerning the "Weskly sacrament we.s a d.irect command.
He ssked them to consult the rubric in the Communion
Service concerning the weekly receiving of the Sacrament.
"Your inclinationen he wrote, nmay t.save me the lab om
of forcing wlj.at the law required".

n1

shall expect tq.At after

next Easter that the Holy Communion be duly administered
2

every Sunday n •
1. Leeds :.earish Church

had a monthly celebration.

b

2. 3urteAs
p .132
0
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~he

revival of the weekly Sacrament was

by the Bishop in October1685.
viva~

effec~ed

It was not only re-

-in Durham Cathedral, but also in the Metropol-

itical Church of CRnterbury which is noted in a letter
to Dro Tillotson, Deano

In the same year the Arch-

bishop of liork issued his commands to have the SPorament administered .every Lord's Day in the Cathedral
a.t York, ·c.ommencing

~pril

26th;

so that gradually the

weekly sacraments-were restored to the Cathedrals of
our oouhtl1]lo

This restoration of the weekly saore-

ment was a real contribution to the revival of the
Nathaniel,

.spiritual life of the Church of Englando

Lord Crewe, the Lord Bish9p of Durham, summed up the
importance of

~his

restoration of the weekly sacramant,

in a letter to Granville, when he wrote, "I question
not v but you will find by this a great i.norease of
~iety,

whiah will _be not only an advantage to the re-

ceivers but also a satisfaction to·thoae who attend
1·

God's Altar in this sacred administrationn.

In addition to the restoration of the Sacraments

lo Ibido.
p.l32 ..

,.
·'·
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to their rightful place, these Durham

·~cclesiastics
'

sought

promote a desire not only for dignity n1

t~

worship~
()

but fol! the revival of learning.

·

~hey

realise4 the importance of a well informed clergy,
which could only be possible as the result of reRding
and trainingo

The state of affairs in many of the

Churches o.f the Diocese was due to those clergy who
lacked the background of an adequate education.

To

encourage reP.ding Cosin had established a library a.t
Durham on the Palace Greeno
£500, and books to
the reo

The building cost him

value of £2,000 were housed

~he

He settled an annual stipend o£0 £20 upon it,

a.nd appo_inted Davenport, his Chaplain, as Keeper of
the libraryo

ffuen aooomodation became too smRll he

?

desired to ob.tain extra room for MSS. , maps, and
It is ·recorded that he bece.me
impatient of Bla.kiston his librarian, who had tRken
so long to catalogue but a few books.

He sought_, to

obtein copies of rere MSSo and sometimes
l

cause of lack of money.
lo Surtees Soc.55
p .• 227
0

f~iled

be-

0

,
- ~~~-1--!~~--~-o _f __ L~arni_~~o
.These Ecolesi&stics sought to build up a
succession of

well~trained

""

clergy to serve the

Chu~ch

in the Diocese of Durham 0 and three schemes were
suggeated.by

the~o

(a) They.advised the younger clergy to study their

.

Prayer Book, to consult the Fathers, l:lnd to
be diligent in their uss of the scriptureso
(b) They desired to make the Cathedral Ohurch of
Durham the centre for a Semina.ry o
Granvilae's idea was to have a seminary of ingenious
young men to be minor canonso

~e

learn from his corres-

pondence that nhe got the order passed in Chapter that
wha.t preferments the Church had to dispose of, tha
minor canons, according to their seniorit,y,merits and
deserts should have the option before any other" o
The College lib!ary-he intended as their storehouse
of knowledge and research in their labourso
d~sire

This

·for thw encouragement of learning he further

implemen~~d

by extending an opportunity for

fello~ship

,
between the Clergy and the laity of the

~iooese.

The zeal of Granville is recorded in

3. "the l?roposall conuerning a monthly meeting
-

of some sober clergy Rnd laity to conferre about
matters of discipline, and especially about Orders
and rules of the Common Prayer Book, according to
the practice of Dr. Samwaies, and Dr. Comber, and
other clergy in Yorkshire, with some rules and orders
1

concerning the

sa"q~.e".

"Mr .. Deane of Carlisle, the 1\rohdeaoon of Durham,
.

.

Mr. Marsh, Vicar of

l~·ewcastle,

Mr. Ro:idon, Dr. Brayshaw,

Mr. Cock, of st.Oswald, uurham, Mr. Sowerby, Rector of
Ryton, Mr.T.Bavison of Norton, Mr.C.Basire, rtector of
Boldon, Mr.Beaumont, Hector of Elwick, surrogate;
An 1ngenious and sober man to he chosen for a scribe,
either clergyman or layman, and if relAting to &aclesf)

2

iastical Courts the better".
Amongst the

outs~anding

of these rules the

folloui~g

may be noted.
1. That Uurham shall be the place of

1. Surtees
pol7la

~oc .. 47

ou~

meeting.

2. Surtees Soc.47
p 171 173 •
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2; That the day be the let Thursday in every month.

3. Morning prayer,_ and dinner without appearance
of_ pipe or poto
4•

~hat

each shall entertain thee rest in ordere

5o !!.'hat at every meeting -there shall be a question
propounded against thee next meeting.
Mr. Deane of Carlisle

t~

be llioderator.

The papers bacame the property of the SociGty.

~hat

evryone shall be obliged to·read over his Common Prayer
Book once in the years at least, and me.rk down -------things worthy of consideration, and discourse and expose
these papers to the public view of the
wiil prove helpful! tn

th~

As~embly ~hieh

1

0

study of the Liturgy".

In this way Granville sought to perpetuate a
desire
for more "knowledge concerning the Rubrics and
,
Offices of the Ohurcb.

~he

whole

p~rpose

of Branvilla's

work is summarised in hie letter written from

~as~ngton

dated )rd May 1682 "of adoration, or bowing etc., at
our entrance into a Quire or Ohancell etc". · "The

-

Church of England in-her Establishment both as
1. Surtees Soc.47

p.l71 ... 3·

to

her

Articles, Canons and

~iturgy

is.without all doubt .

the most unexceptionable of all Christian Churches.
There is no Church so happily reformed, and reduced
*o nigh

primitive state of the most pure and

th~

flourishing times".

"If

any

Liturgy deserves to bs

pitched on· for the Universal it is that of the Church
of

~ngland n •

"And who seavdr is a true and right

conformist ·who frames to say his Holy Offices with
more end more understanding takes the most effective
1

hnd thriving course for his soule to grow".
He eonsidered
to labour both

by

~hat

it was the duty of Priests

learning, and practice, to restore

the power of the Church amongst the people •
. In his

Q.9Pl:Rle_~j;.Jlol1fo~!~~.

Granville sets out

in detail his rules for the faithful Priest in whiQh
he s.ffi·rms :
1. There is a prescribed Rule of God's Public

Worship according to the Antient Canons.
2. Rule (examined by Convocation), confirmGd

by Act of Parliament which allows no man

1. Surt e e s Soc.
P~93o
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to take on care of souls without declsringo
publicly his resulution to practice ito
3o An exact conformity in subscription of the
!rticles contained in the 36th canon.
4o All Ministers are by their promises At

thai~

ordination bound to obey their ordinaries
1

and other chief ministers' godly admonitionso

5·

The strict observance of the very letter of
the Law of our Common Prayer Book.

It was -in this way that the Durham Ecclesiastics
sought to· revive
~

~glicanism
.

in the Diocese of Durham.

Their task was difficult, but they did much to restore
·the ruined Churches, to furnish the decsyed interiors
and

~o

re-establish the Sacraments of the Church, which

had been so neglected during the days of ,the

Com~on~
0

wealth.

They made an important contribution to the

revival of Anglicanism which resulted in the restor·
ation of order, dignity, and of the Liturgy which was
the centre of their worship.

Arounn the Liturgy

they built the Church, thinking of it not as a collection
lo Grenville
Compleat Oonformisto
Po 18 - l9o

,
Qf individuals, but. as an organic body, embracing •
the whole national lifeo·
In. one· of his addresses to hie parishioners
at Easington, Granville writes of his "people who
.

.

are so happy to have the opportunity to worship
Godn ___ early in the morning, and la.te in the even. 1.

ing"•

He also bore witness to the improved condition

of things in the Diocese since the return of the King,
and Bishopo

He believed that. the Bishoprick hlild

become more.famous than other parts for conformity,
and" outstripped them in good order, end regularity
of worship, and ·some country parishes h.ave enjoyed
monthly communions".

At this .time Granville was

th_e chief force in the Diocese, and when he became
Dean he was successful in bringing the Cathedral
services up to the standard he desired.

He also-

attracted tp.e best young men, revive·d Lenten

sermons~~,

encouraged study and drew tight the reins of discipline.
Sir Wm. Dugdale spake much in commendation of
Bishop Cosin, and Dro Besire, highly commending the
1. durtees doc.
p 123.
0
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,
conformity of the Diooess 9 and more particularly the
observance of the 5:th Oanono
concerning

N~wcastle,

"We had some discourse

and found that it had been

brought to a very great degree of conformity by the
zeal of ·the

~rchdeacon

of

i~orthumberland 1!

In the preface to his sermon and letter written
under the title
~ishop-Oosin;

~!_=Qgm~l_e~& Co_n.;fo~f~~ o

dedicated to

Granville wrote; "So I am confident it

must needs-be an extraordinary

satisfa~tion

to the

Regular Clergy of your own Diocese, where conformity
ha.th flourished in e high measure ever siDes the
Restoration9 to see the establishment-of a

~ore

Parochial Celebration of the Ho11 Communion.

frequent

II

The results of their work became apparent through0

out the Dioceseo

~Y

the restoration of ?arochiPl life,

and 'the revival of the Synods end Sa.cramentso
this way they revived the spirit of
were careful to

emph~sise

In

.i~nglicanism,

end

the distinctly Catholic

character of their own Church, affirming the changeless

,
Catholic faith,and discipline, as both have fdltered
though the medium of a national history, and found
e~pression

in a national Church.

They restored the

Liturgy in all its magnificence, and proclaimed the
Church to be the ultimate guide in human life.

The

results of their labours ere embodied in the·Litersture, Liturgy and dogma of the Church of England.
Within this Diocese the,y laid the foundation for a
revival of Anglicanism.

As a great Ca-thedral

exhibits examples of many schools and periods of
architecture, eo the English Churoh bears on her the
mark of these movements.

She is other than she

would have been without them.

The contribution of

Coeinv Basire, Granville and Davenport, has entered
into her standards, guided·ber worship, and formed
her distinctive point of view.
In a book of exceptional distinction, John
Ingleaant, the writer, himself a nonconformist, puts
into the mo.uth of his hero, an appreciation of the
English Church, which is illuminating;

"You

w~ll

do

,
wrong • mankind will do wrong - if it allows to drop
out of existence", "an agency by which the devotional
instincts of human natura are enabled to exist side
by side with the ration&lo

It is like the Divine

Being Himself whose sum shines upon the evil, and
good".

"Bgall we throw this aside.

It has been won

for us by the death, and torture of men like ourselves
in bodily framo, infinitelJ superior to some of us in

self-denial and endurance.

If we cannot enduro

@S

they did, at least do not let us needlessly throw
away whQt they have won.
of religious freedom only;

It is not even a question
it is a question of learn-

ing and culture.- as a Church it is unique;

if s*ffered

to lrop out of exfstenca nothing like it oan tsks its
1

place".

The Durham Ecclesiastics were architects in the
great, and noble Church of England, and

by

their

diligence inspired the Revival of Anglicanism in this
Antient Bishopriok of Durijam.

1. John Inglesant

p.J8J.
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The Annu&l oartain® rents· and revenues balonging in
the 4 wards thereto, (whsraunto the whctla County
-Palatine is divided) namely

·Darl~ngton,

Chaster,

Essington, and Stookton, amounted to·£1961.12s.Od.
The Parks, lands,· rants of ools, la&d,

qu~rries,

shops and houses amounted to £1063.16s.3d.

In

Rents from Allertonshire, Roldeilshire, and rants
of Durham Rouse ~nd the New ~ehanga, £890.0s.Od.
making a

tot~

of £3,915, 8s. 3d.

Out of which sum thes·e dedilct ions are to be made
·and charged upon the Bishop, yearly to be paid by
him from his former rents. _and revenues ...
For decay of rents in the ·
four wards, in A11ertonshire
e.n d Howdenshire •

.£

49· 18. 4·

For Repayre of the Staiths
there communibus annie.

250.

Oo

A pension assigned by the
.King to the ~ueen Mother.

880.

o.
-o. o.

o.

Oo

Tenths paid to the King.

182.

Fees, annuities, a11owamoes,
expenses and first fruits.

859· 13. 2%

SUmo

2221. 1lo

6%.

r•

j

which deducted out of the former sum of £3,915.8s.Jd.
.

.

remains only to the Bishop of Durham de clare £1693.16s.8~d.
But when 11ill any year there is a subsidia to be paid
unto the King of 2s. in the pound, the Bishop's
revenue will bQ lees by £182, making the olear.sum
£1,511. 16s. 8~d, and if tha subsidie be rated at 4s.
in the pound the revenues of the Bishoprick will be
but £1,329. 16s o

8iid~:

being a decrease. of £182 more.•

But these uncartaine profits which_ amounted to
about £160 (which are gathered with so much trouble
and expenoe)

~nd

most commonly a great part of them

l·ost or pardon®d, will he spent· and taken of ags.ine
by feeing of lawyers,
~

at~orneys,
.

solicitors and

officers, to attend and look after the Bisnopts rights
in them all, together with the charges of hie lieutenancy in the -County P8latine, so that upon

~coompt

at· the end of tha· year there will be .161ft little or
The Royalties of the Bishop's

~ardships,

0.0.0.

LivariQs,

marra,iges and reliefs, licenses of Alienation, and
outer le mains, pardons end respites of homege;

,
.thasa

war~

all taken away from him by Act of Parlia-

ment passed A0 166o, and in lieu thareof the mxoiso
(which is now let out to farms in this County

Pal~m

tine at £2,100 per snnum) was given to tha King ·m thout any recompense made to

th~

BishQp who had as great

profits by these wardships as all the revelluas of his
Bishoprick· are. now worth.

For it appears from former

sooompts that thay ware worth to the

predeo~ssor

present Bishop about £2 0 000 per annum.

of the

In this loss

whereof (till recompense be mm.da that the Bishop
promised) this Bishopriok suffers more
than all the
.
.
other Bishoprioks in England, the impositions and
charges laying ·upon it being still as grGat. as before.
· ·The King in :reoompensa released under his seal .£880
paid to the Queen

Mot~Qr

Besides the f9rmsr

until her death in 1669.

unoert~ine

profits there ara to bo

reckoned 1. The

Bi~hop's

Fines and Compositions for

ren~

ing
_leases of . ~hioh leases he that is now Bishop
.
(entering in Decembor 1660) found the most considerable
and

greatest number of them, lett out by his prGdeoassors,

,
fer three livse, such as
in

be~ng,

~mong

(~oept

onely ons) are still

and like to continue beyond hie time.

them
. all some few tenants nave h6ri, and there

renewed one life that was voii for laaso then one
year's value, 3 of tham·2 lives for-lease than 3 yssr's
value.
As to the rest of the leases that had been let for 21
years and were expirsd, the,y

w~re·most

of them so means

th$t 110 of them have afforded anyone fine above £50,
("soms 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,15,20) amounting in.Qll, ono with
anotharo to no morG than £2,556. l3so 4d.

And all fines

above_£50 (being 69 in number) have risen no higher than
£9,400o

summa

Totaiis

The necessary expenditure of the Bishop amounted to
_£12,652 of which sum he spent £7,202 on the rebuilding
of Durham and

~uckland

Castles, £3,000-more for the

·completion of the building operations, and_£100 for tho
recondition of the Bishop's houeo at Darlington.
11

The Grand lease of the lands, and ooal mines in

the hands of Newcastle townsman

tha~
.•

..

was heretofore

l~t

,
by-Bis~op

Barnos for 99 years, and confined to the Dean·

and Chapter hath y®t 18

yaa~s

in it to come.

Th®ra is

also another lease of the tolls and·msadows in Gatas·head lat heretofore by Bishop Tunstall for 450 yaars
which will we$rGJ out 20 Bishops."
This

st~temant,

indorsed

by

Bishop Oosin's own

hand gives and account. of the sta.te of tb.a.· B1shop!7iok
in ·i66o. ·
It appears from these accounts that the revenue
of the Bishoprick bad been adversely affected by taking
away by Act of PQrliament, the Wardships and otbsr tights.
There was also the ruined state of the Episcopal Property,
whio·h was to cost according to Cosin' s own Qstimate over
£10,000.

The dacay of

r~nts,

and the accumulated fees,

or annuities amounted to the sum of £2,221. lls. 6%4.
The expenses for repllirs and charities were on a
large scale.

A true aooompt made

by

the Bishop of

Durham of his expenses in the Repayras of his Castles,
and in other cbarita.ble uses from the year 1660 wherein
be was ika first oonseorated Bishop, to the ye@r 1668, and
of his receipts for fines and leases during the said is

4

printed from the Tmmor MSS. XOll by Oanon Ornsby

,
·(Surtees Soc 55opol7l)o

The iollo\ving items of -

interest appear in these accountso
For the repairing and perfectly furnishing
the two ~~isoopal Castles et Durham, and
Auckland, a.nd the Bishop's House at
Darlingtono
£17,000
For the furnishing of the ne~ built
Chappel with sever~l vessels of faire
gilded plate, organs, bibles, service
books, palls, fmnts, carpets, and other
decent and useful ornamentso

£ 1,000

He has likewise finished the building of
a. faire new library upon the Bishop's
Palace Green Durham, next to his
exchequer

~

He has furnished the seme library for
publick use with books of all sorts to
the value of

£ 2,000

He ha·th also, f·or the well keeping, ani
preserving of that library, given and
settled an annual stipend of £20 sterling
upon it, which at 17 years purchase cost

£

~oo
,

340

In addition to this expenditure Cosin
Repaired the Bishop's Court of ~xchequer
and Chancery, rebuilt two antient school~s.
built an hospital for eight poor and aged
people upon the Palace Green cost
£ 1,680
He also provided and gave to his
Cathedral Church in Durham a feire
carved lecterns, and a litany Desk

,
for the use of the ~uire there and a
large scollopt paten silver a.nd gilt
with a foote and a cover of. faire
embossed work for the use of the
Holy Communion there

£

45

He hath further newly ereot.ed and
built an Almshouse at Auckland for
foure poor and aged people, and endowed the same with a perpetual
pension of £20 whioh cost

410

At Auckland he restored the Colledge
of Dissolved Prebends which was valued
at

320

He hath also provided £16 per annum to
be ~dded to stipend of the curate of
Auckland Parish Church - valued

250

He also provided three scholarships
at Oaius College Cambridge of £28 par
annum which cost
He· also provided for Sto?eters College
in the same University (of which college
he was sometime Master) five scholarships
at the annual value of £~8; He menewed
of.the east end of the Chappell, and hath
given to the Public Library of that college 1 ,031 volumnes of good books fa.irely
and well bound - kll these ~ifts cost

£ 1,540

For the relief of British captives in
Algiers

£

In his Fines for leases he abated .
and pardoned his tenants of the proportion which those leases wer~ justly
worth · the summe of

£12,000

300

,
He hath given to the relief of the
distressed loyal party, and poor
students in the Universities, .at
least

£

He hath further expended in repairing
and rebuilding the bancks upon the
river of 6wse in Howdenshire alone
Summa.

a::oo
"'

Boo

Totalis

Besides ell this he hath expended lo On ~ecesssry fees and charges in
coming into his Bishoprick

£

2o Paid. in benevolances to His Majesty

£ 1,400

3o Furthermore he contributed to the
building of St. ?aul's London

a::o
"'

4o bdditional charges for the repairing of the

episcop~l

property

700

i

500
2,650

The summe of thesa additionals is

£

So that, the former summa being

£39' 235

The Total summe is

£41,885

bnd all this he hath lay'd out, and
pay'd, besides tenths, sub~idies,
royal sides and pensions to the King
and Queen Mother, whioh since the ttme
he was made Bishop have arisen to the
summa of at least

£12 ,;oo

so·that the summe of altogether is

£54,385

,
The total receipt of all his fines for
leases in years and lives during the first
seven years a.fter he was made :Bishop of
Durham afforded him no more than
£19,800
So thet he hath e.llowed and expended
in Pub lick and chari te.ble works over
and above whet he received during his
first seven yeArs, for fines Rnd lease
the summe of
Memorandum:

£34 , ~85

That b1 an Act of Parliament 1660 the

Bishop of Durhem's Court of ITards, which afforded
his predecessors above £2,000 was taken away from
In some recompense whereof His fuajesty has

him.

graciously pleased to release under his Greata Seale
the yearly pension of £880 paid to the

~ueen

1Iother

during her life, ·who died in 1669 o
Later Cosin increased the Annual value of the
See by £1,340.

~ltogether

£17,500 was spent

repairing and rebu.ilding buckland and Durham
end consecrating a faire new chappell at
Castle.

in
c~stles

~ucklAnd

o

,
~0

.

Summary of a Financial
Statement
made by Bishop Cosin

•

~~~_itu~e ~660 - 16§1

(Baker MSSo XXX 377off)
In Charitable and Public works
Fees at his election etco
Two benevolences to the King shortly
after consecration -

£

400

First fruits and tenths (R double
subsidy 1663)
New Year Gift to the King
Royal aids granted by Aot of Parliament
and pension to the ~ueen Mother
brought to

rleceipts for seven years fines for 200
leases.

£20,000

Rents at. £2,650
~ote.l

£38 ' t;.:=;o·
......

0

,
~.

~·inancial

Statement ·· {continued)

Thus
(a·)

By procuring after death of the Queen
in 1669 in compensation for the
loss of feudal rights in the release
of a pension of £880 which had been
pe.id by the See to the Crown since
:elisabeth's reign.

~other

(b)

By skilful manipulation of leases
~owa.rds the discharge of his household expenses, and hospitality in
his Bishopric he had allotted the
following receipts.

Royalties
Rent of Dssmesne LAnds
n
Durham Rouse and
" Uew
~xchange
Howdenshire
.L\llertonshire

£

200

£

!:;QQ

£
£
£

240
400
235

;£

1 9...1:;71:;..1

~

So that during the last few years of his life £2,915
was available for household, and ;,ssize expenses,
and costs of suits-at-law, and of going to, and
from Parliament.

"

,
Accounts relPting to Ironworks
in whioh Bp. Cosin was engaged.
--

.

-"'!'"....:.-.::---=.----"'---==---=---

(Mickleton !.1SS.1Wl. 29)
(August 16th, 1664)
John Hodshon'e hccompt of the Profitts and Charges
of the Iron Furnice.
---~~~-~--

The Charges.
Imprimis paid by John Hodshon for the repaires
of the furnice as appeares by his acoompt of
the pa.rticulers thereof.
i:41. 7• 4·
Item paid by him for the charges of getting
ironstoneo and coales for the bl~st last
somnero and the founders for casting ~be
iron end other charges as appears by
the accompt above said.
£219. 18. 1.
0

Summe
Profitts.
There was oast into rough iron last .somner
45 tons 2 hd 2qs 5 lbs.
per tunne comes to
£21~. ~. 0.
Soe that John Hodehon was out of purse more
than the rawe iron was worth, the
summe
£ 4~· 10. 5·
But he helps to repay himself by hie haveing
sold six tunne and a half of rawe iron at
£1 per tunne, whioh_was cast into the smelting haerthe at the fur.nioe, and;· tunne drewn
into hares, which will reimburse him about
£40 when received.

,
~.

Into .this stock ~ Lord putt in money
In Ironstone which lay upon Hunwick
Moore.
and 7 tunne of bullets and granadoes
~nd a yeares rent for furnice and
ironstone.
Summe
£100.

£20
£28
f

2

And there is more due to My Lord this present 1664,
for 1,000 cord of wood which he took
out of Bedburne and ~irtley wood.
1or a yeares rent of the furnice by a
new bargain made with John Hodshon
this present year 1664
Summa due to My Lord £160 of which
paid by John Hodshon to ~dward Arden
and accounted in his book of dis- ·
bursements.
Due from John Hodshon to be paid
at Martinmas next.
More paid by him at ?entecost 1665.
which makes summa tot$1

£ 10

f

50

£160.

The ~nnual perquisites, and profits of the Bishoprick
of Duresme that are cayal onle, and uncertaine:Perquisites in his tem Halmot Courts, communibus ennis.
Fines upon originall virrits, and post fines in his
Chanceryo
Forfeiture of Recognizances at the Assizes ~nd
·sessionso
Forfeitmre of Recognizances in his Court of
Common Pleas.
Forfeiture upon Statutes of praemenire, and other
penall statutes.
Forfeiture of felon goods.
Fines and Amerciaments irrposed at the ~seizes end
Sessions.
"'

~

..J:xtracts and falls in his County Court.
Issues of Jurors at the Assizes and Sessions.
Issue of Green waxm sent out of the King's
Courts at t7e stminster.
Forfeiture of .Copyholds.
Sherriffe turnes.
Forfeiture of unland and unaccustomed goods.
Fines, Rnd compositions for unfranchising
Tradesmen, and 4pprent ic'e s.
11recks, ~nd Royalties at see, by right of
Admiralty waives and strays.
Deodands.
Licenses of dividing tenants commons And fields.
All of which may be worth communibus annis about

Surtees Soc. 55
p .)18.

.

£160.

,
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Appendix Chapter
CHART

OF

MINISTERS

5·

and

INTRUDERS.

ARCHDEACONRY of DURHAM.
·

De~nery

NAlVIE of PLACE.

of BAR!rLEPOOL.

l\/ImiSTER

in 1660

TYPE of
ORDINATION.

FATE.

Vicar until
1673·

l.Oastle Bden.

Thomas Branger

~piscopal

2.Hesleden
( St.Mary)

Joshua Wood

Presbyterian ejected 1660
when former
incumbent
retumed.

3 •.ISlwick Hall

John· Bowery

Presbyterian ejected 1660
and became
ruling elder
of the Classes
at Stockton

4.Gretham

John Muke

Epiacop~l

5.Hart

succeeded by
Patrick
Drummond 1662

\see Elwiok Hall)
above.

6.Hartlepool
st.Hilda

- Boyd

Episcopal

retained Vicera~ until
1669

7.Stranton

John Allen

Episcopal

died 1661
succeeded by
J .Smith.
0

J
2.
~neq

NAME of PLAOE
l.Edmandbyers

of STAimOPE.

MINISTER
in 1660
Franois Forster

2.Muggle swiok

3.stanbope

TYPEof
ORDINATION.
Episcopal

FATE
succeeded by
John Durie
1661.

no account
ejected,afte~
of ordination wards conformed.
(a}John Bewick

lb)Andrew Lamont

Presbyterian sequestrated
Reotor restored
in 1660-Bewick
became Moderator of the
Presbyterians,
later conformed
and beoame
leoturer at
St.NICHOUS
Newcastle 1662 ·
Episcopal

left for Long

.i..~ewton

on

return of
Bas ire

4 . Wolsingham

la)Ralph
Ward
.
.

(b)Willi~m

ordained by ejected and
Presbytery in went to
St.John's
Hartburn.
Ohurch
Newcaetl€1
1658.

Bickerton No ordin~
at ion.

ejected 1660
later conformed orde.ined priest
22nd Sept.l662
Leeturer o£.
All Sainte
li ewcastle 1667.

3.
Deanery of DARLINGTON.
li.pml

of PUCE

MINISTER
in 1660

TYPE of
ORDINATION

no record of
8:QY vicar from
1658-1679

l.Aycliffe

George Spooner.

2.Coniscliffe

Willi~

3.St.8uthbert
Darlington.

Thomas Olayperton Episcopal

4.Denton

no curate from 1657 until 1663 John Jackson 1663

5.Dinsdale

Geo.Shawe

Episcopal

Iltl.t7etherell
presented by
Charles 11. 1661

6.Sockburn

William Harrison

Episcopal

succeeded bl
W.Hutton 1662

7 .Haughtonle·Skerne

Richard Battersby no record later conformed
of ordination as a l$yman

8 .He ighington

!rtbur Squire

no record of ejected 1660
ordination conformed later,
~nd became Rector
of Handsworth,
Yorks.

g.Hurworth

Leonard Weistell

Episcopal

conformed and
presented again
1662

Luke Cotes

Episcopal

curRte till 1662
later became v.of
Kirby Ret.venswortb
Yorks.

10. Sadberge

Episcopal

FATE

Richardson

Episcop~l

succeeded by
B..Robinson 1662
succeeded by
George Ball
Sept.6th 1661

,
4·
Deanery of GATESHEAD.

MIBISTER
in 1660

TYPE of
ORDINATIOlf

l.Gatesbead
st.Mary

Thom&s Weld

Congregationejected
alist at first
1660
ordeined priest
2nd March 1618
by :Bp of Peterbrough.

2.Lamesley

Thomas Wilson

Intruder

BAD of PLAO:BI

FATE.

ejected 1662
snd became
Presbyte:!E'ian
Minister ~t
Larnesley 1672

Deanery of AUO.KLAND.

1. St .Andrew

2.St .Helen

Richard Falkland

(a)Jobn llllasoall
(b)John Timpson

Presbyterian ejected 1662,
ortl~ined
tmd became
14th 3ept.
Presbyterian
lb;3.
ll.Iinister 1672
Episcopal

succeeded by
T.Timpson

immediately ejected but
conformed later and was
ordained priest 7th Oct.1663

3.Escomb

Robert !l'hompeon

Episcopal

BUooeeded by
Thomas Trotter
1662.

4.Merrington

JohD Ladler

Intruder
no record of
ordination.

ejected 1660
succeeded by
J.Thompson.

5. Whitworth

Stephen Hogg

Episcopal

On May 12th
1660, I. Stephen
Hogg began to
read the :Book
of Common Prayer.

J
5·

DeanerN of AUCKLAND.
MINISTIR
in 1660

JiAlVlE of P.UOB

6.Witton le Wear

Stophen Windle

TYPE of

FJ.\TE.

.Q_RDINA___llOj.

Episcopal

succeeded by
Francis Qurd 1667

Deanery of BARIWm CA.STLE
l.Barnard Castle

2.Gainford

John Rogers

(a)

-Grewwould

\b) George Sanderson.

Intruderejected 1~60 beno account of came R.of Coglin
ordination.
ejected 1662 firei
Presbyterian
Minister at Darlington 12th Augus1
1672
Intruder
Intruder

ejected 1661 for
non-conformity.
ejected 1662 for
non ... conformity.

).Middleto:n·dn
Teasdale

Timothy Tullia Bpiscopa1

4.staindrop

Samu~l

5.VIhorltoh

Henry &rmytage ipisoopal

succeeded in 1677
by J.Moresby

6.Winston.

Richard Thursby Episcopal

sucoeedad in 1662
by Cuthbert Marla

Feake

Hlpi.scopal

succeeded in 1700
by J.A1lison.
ejecta d 1660 and
became V.of St o
Michael,Coventry
1662.

6.
~eaner.y

of DURHAM.

MINISTER
in 1660

NAllllE of PUOE

TYPE of
ORDI:rlATION.

FATE

====-==---~===

l.St.Mary the Less

Hichard Wakelin, clerk officiated here in
1646. The Church continued without a regular
Minister until 1685.

2.St.Nioholas

JonQthan Devereaux Presbyterian ~pisoopal
Ordination
21st April 1664

;.st.Giles

BliQS Smith

4.st .oswald

Joseph Holdsworth Presbyterian Presbyterian
Minister at
l1akefielcl 1672.

Episcopal

5oSt.Margaret

John Durie

Episcopal

Viear until
1666

6.W~tton

Henry Hutton

Bpisoopal

conformed and
retained
ouraoy.

7 eLanohester

Josiah Dookwray

Intrulier

conformed and
ordained
deacon 21 et
Sap. priest
20th Deoembe:r
1663.

8.Branoepeth

Henry Leaven

Intruder

ejsote d.

Gilbert

D~~n~~f PREST~~

l.Ohastar le
Street

Robert Hunter

Episcopal .

continuea
curate till
1673·

2.Ryton

John Weld

Intruder

ejected 1662
Presbyterian
lillinister at
Lamas1ey 1672

Deanery of CHESTER
NAB of PLACE

lVIINISTEB
in 1660

TYPE of
ORDINATION.
Intruder

).Whickbam

Nicholas Stote

4.We.sbington

Edward Wilkinson Presbyterian.
;Deaneey of

FATE
conformed
became R.of
Tollingtcn
4th Feb.l662.

EASING:T~.

Episcopfll

later Dee.n of
Durhe.m.

J obn Fenwick
. put in by his
father.

Intruder

ejected 1660

).Kelloe

Thomas Dixon

Intruder

Presbyteri~n

4.Trimdon.

- Fisher

Episcop$1

s.seaham

John isterlie

Episcopal

sucoeeded by
Henry Dobbins
1662

6.Houghton-leSpring

John Barwick

Episoopal

succeeded by
Uilliam Sancroft
1661

7.Ds.lton-le-Dale

llllatt Gooper

Episcopsl

succeeded by
Setil Bolton 166 2

l.Easington
2.Bherburn
Hospital

Denis Granville

Iill:inister at
Durham 167 2.

Pe&nery of JARROW
l.Boldon

Robert Plaisance Presbyterian ejected 1660
Presbyterian
Iiinister,Bishop
~uckland 1672

8.

Deanery of JARROl7 •.
MINISTER
in 1660

lWlllE of PUCE

2.Jarrow

Francis Beattie

) ., South Shields
St.Hilda

~omas

peanerJ

TYPE of
ORDilfATIOlV _.

Lupton

Presbyterian

ejected 1662

Intruder

ejected 1660
conformed and
priested 1663
beoame R.of
Bentham.

until 1680

o~c __LA:NCHE STER.•

l .. Ebohester

M.G.Wrightsen

Episcopal

2.Esh

Timothy Baines

Episcopal

Peanery of

2.St.Mioheel
Bishopwearmouth

).Whitbum

WBARivlO_UT~

Robert Hickes

l.St.Peter

FATE.

(l)Will Johnson

Episcopal
Intruder

·,

(2)Semue1 Hammond

Intruder

())William Graves

Intruder

J.Richard Hiokes Intruder
in Artibus Baccalaureus
curate Ecclesiae parochia11s
de Whitburn sub doctor Triplett

succeeded by
John Hickes
1662
confo:rmeil a.s
a layman.

ejected 1660
ejected 1660
conformed and
ordained 22nd
Sept.1661
succeeded as
_Vicar 1662

,
g.
Deanery of STOCKTON.
NA-ME of PLACE

TYPE of
ORDINATION

lliLilUSTER

in166o

FATE
c.:_:._..:....::=-:..·-~.

l.Billingham

Christopher Borke Episcopal
(1603)

2.Bishop Middleham.

John Brabant
(1652)

Intruder

later conformed
and ordQined
22nd Sept.l661
sucoseded the
regular minister

3.Bishopton

David Miles

Episcopal

succeeded in 1661
by Jobn Buckley

4.Stainton

William Pall
(1655)

Presbyteri~n

ejected 1660
Presbyterian
Minister at
Durham let 1\Umy
1672.

5.Egglescliff

(l)Isaac Basire

Bpisoop$1

during Comiilonwealth exiled
but returned at
the Restoration

(2)Daniel Bushell

Presbyteri~n

later conformed
and (6rdE\ined
1660) R .. of
Normanby.

6.Elton

Tobias Martindale Episcopal

7.Grindon

R.Bowes

8.Longnewton

R.Tunstall

g.Norton

Robert Brough
(1643)

succeeded bp
R.Clerkson 1662

died 1668 suocaed
ed by H.Dougbter

Presbyterian conformed 1662
Episcopal

died 1660

Presbyterian ejected 1660

,
10.
Deanery of STOCKTON.
FATE

11/llNI ST:mR
in 1660

TYPE of
ORDINATION

lO.Redmarshall

John Xidd

Episcopal

deprived,subscribed,then
conformed. V. of
llliarske 1662

11. Sedge field

Philip Hunton

4ntruder

ejected 1661

DME

of PLACE

Archdeaconry
.
- . of NORTHUMBERLAND.
-•
l.Tweedmouth

ililliam llilene

Presbyterian ejected 1660
Presbyterian
Minister at
Lockrulton

2.Bncroft

John Forsyth

ejected 1660 became the hesdq
of a conventicle

3.Norham

Edward Ogle

Intruder,later 1660 ejected
Presbyterian forbidden to
preaob by Lord
Vliddrington.

4.0ornbill

Hen~

5-Alnwick

Gilbert Rule
(1646)

Presbyterian ejected and
became PrtnoipQl
of Edinbu~gh
Academy 1660

6.Wooler

John Lomax

Presbyterian

Erskine

(1649}

Presbyterian ejected 1660
Presbyterian
~inister at
Earlston,Berwiok

ejected 1660
Licensed Independent Minister
18th Nov. 1672~
practised as a
Physician at
North Shields.

J
11.
Archdeaconry of
N.AME of PUOB

?.Bedlington

· 8.Bolam

NOR~UMBERLAND.

lllliBISTBR
in 1660

TYPE of
ORDINATIOI

no

ordination ejected 1660
recorded
ordained
Presbyterion
until 1672
Minister 30th
Sept.l672(by
. R.Franlq.and , 0 Heywood,
J.Dawson, at.the house of
R.llllitohell, crinterburno)

- Darnton
(1656)

Robert Lever

Presbyterian

ejected 1660
became Presbyterian
Liiinister ot
Brancepeth.

John Owens

Presbyterian

ejected 1662,
licensed
Presbyterian
lllliniater 1672

lO.Ingram

James Airel

'Episcopal

ejected on lhe
title of an
old incumbent
and became e.\
nonjuror later.

ll.Alurnton

·M. Strong

Intruder

ejected 1660

12.Houghton

Jobn Hine

Presbyterian

ejeoted 1660 ministered to
Dissenting
houses.

13 .Great Benton

Alexander

14.Edlingham

John llllurray
(1657)

9.Btamfordham

~te

Presbyterian ejected 1660
Presbyterian

ej ectad 1660
became
Presbyterian
Minister in
Edinburgh.

,
12.
Archdeaconry of BORT.HUMBERLAND.
NAliiiE

otf PUOB.

MINISTER
in 1660

TYPE of
ORDINATION

FATE
ejectsd 11th
li!larcb 1661

15.Bothal

John Thompson
(1647 )

Congregational

16 .Bywell

11Iohn Davis
(1658)

Congregational ejected 1662
became Congregational
Minister at
Alston Moor.

17.0hatton

James Duncanson Episcopal

ejected 1662
but later returned, became
troubled in
minde

18.Ellingham

Patrick Bloomfield Presbyter(1655)
18no

ejected,becams
Presbyterian
Minister at
Harehope 1672

19.Xnaresdale

Samuel Bllwood
(1651)

Episcopal

beoame v. of
Bishopton.

20.Pontelsnd

Humphrey Bell

Congregational ejected 1662
became a
farmer.

21.1\IIi tford

Thomas Benlowes

Congregational became·a
councillor at
law and courtkeeper to
Lord Whartona

22.Kirkharle

Robert Blunt

Presbyterian

ejected 1662
Presbyterian
Minister at
Alnwick and
Ovingham.

'

Archdeaconry of BORTHO.lVIBERLAND.
lWI1B of PLACE

2).Tjnemoutb
24.Earsdon

MINIS!IE'R
in 1660

TYPB of
ORDIBATION

Alexander Gordon Bpi so opal

FATE
_;-

__,

ejected tor
irregularities

William Henderson Presbyteri&n ejected 1660Cbsple.in to
Sir R.Delaval ..

25.Whittingham

Abrahem Hums

26. Woodborn

Thomas Lupton

Episcopal

became R. of
Bentham.

27.Warkworth

Archibald lllloor

Episcopal

ejected 1990,
and went to
Ireland.

28.Eglingh&m

Richard Pringle

Presbyterian

ejeo'f;ed 1662
became Presbyterian
Minister in
Newcastle -led

Presbyterian ejected 166olioensed
Presbyterian
Minister in
Drury Lane,
London.

conventioles.

29.Felton

Jobn Seaton
(1658)

Presbyterian

30. Ovingham

Thomas Trurant
(1645)

Congregational left 1662,
became Congregational
Minister at
Ovingham •.

ejected 1661
beoame Presbyterian
I:llinister at
Limpafield.

14.
Arohdeacon;v of NORTHUMBERLAND.
lW\41

of

PLACB

MINI STIR

in 1660

TYPE of

ORDINATION.

FATE

31 .Long Houghton

Samuel Lane

Presbyterian ejected 1660

3~.Rotbbury.

Thomas

no ordination.

33.All Saints
(lVewcastle)

Richard Prideaux Congregational conformed
Judgment
and ordained
(1645)
1662...1663 became curate of
St.John

34.St.John

Henr,y Ashburnham no ordination beosme V.of
until 1662 Tynemouth 1662.

35. st .lficholas

Cot~s

(1)Wi11iam Durent no account of 1661 forbidden
ordination
by Oosin to
pre&oh.
(2)Jobn Knightsbridge not ordained until 1663
by Bp.of Sarum
28th March.

refused at
first to re6d
the Prayer
Book then
later conformado

,

lt·
Addition to Appendix (Chapt•r

5)

CQPiliS of the COUNTY CBRTIFlCATBft.

Northumberland
Certificates.
===-=··-~~~

13th December 1645·

Letter and paper from Newcastle

oonoerninge Presbyter1all government.
For the right honorable William Lenthall,Esquire,
Speaker of the honorable house of Commons.
present Right
Wee,

These

Hono~able

aecord~g

to the contents of ye latter

directed to us for the setling of the Presbyteri&.ll
govermnent 1D this CountJ of llorthumberland, beve
called unto us such godlJ, and able ministers as are
among us wch (God knowea) are very few, whose alvice
may appeare by these particulars enclosed web wee
humbl;y

.pr~

Commons.

mft7 bee presented to the Honble howee of

Wee bumblye conceive that the oondi tion of

this cOUDty is such as noe OountJ in j'80Xingdome can
show the like eel president, that

tn

60 large parishes

we •annot rayse above one olaseia, wherefore wee hope
that the Honble porliameDt will ·cast some commiserating

thoughts on 71 deplorable condition of this County,•
both in providing sufficient maintenance, and alsoe
by sending dow.ne able ministers among us ,for the
whoh favour ye whole County willbe bound to pray for
you, and after ages blesse Their memory, and wee
shall Remayne
Yr honours muoh obliged servants
Rob Fanwieke
Henr,r Ogle

Rioh Fforster
William Armorer

Alex Collingwood

William Shafto
John Hall

Ralphe Dalkeld.

Bewoastle 13th December 1645·

Wee whose ne.mes are subscribed being called b;r the ·
Committee of Northumberland according to Mr. speakers
\

letter to them directed for setling Presb;vteriall
Government tn ye Oount,r of Northumberland, presented
to ye Committee or advice in. these ensuing particulars
In regard of ;ve paucitJ of godl;y, and able ministers
tD this spatious Count,ve cont~inge

60 large parishes,

or ther abouts, and for ye present there being not
above such a number as

m~

mate up one classis.

viz., Mr. Thomas Wolsall, of Stamfordhsm,Mr.Bathsniel
Bernard, of Morpeth, Mr. Mark Wallis, of Long HorsleJ,
Mr. Eleazer Gilbert, of lglingham, Mr. Shafto, of

Ward&ll, all in orders;
Whelton,

llir.

Mr. Alexander Davison, of

Thomas Frewren, of Ovingham, Mr. OWens,

of Baley, not tn orders;

wee humbl;v conceive ;ve

whole OountJ can mate up noe more than one classis.
(Extract from letter)

signed by

Thomas Waleall

Nathaniel Burnard.

· Pttrham Certificate.
To the Right'Kon William Lenthall lsq.
13th December 1645.
Koble

'§

According to pour lre of the 22nd of September
last we have at severall t,vaes called together divers
soaly m1Disters, and others of the CountJ of Durham
to consider how the said Count.J

m~

be most convenientl7

divided d:Dto.1:·dlltJtinct claseioal Presbitteries, and what
ministers, and others are fitt to be of each classis.
And upon serious debate, and consideration thereof we
have performed the same as we could for the present,
and we do by this inclosed soedule certefy the said
divisions,. and persons so nominated for eaoh classical
presbiter,v.

And we make further bolde to certef,r

that of the maD7 other Churches within the County
divers are destitu*e of 8DJ ministers at all, others
that have ministers but some of them eo weake, and others
so scandalous, or malignant (or both) that we cannot as
jet recommend

a~

more to be added to the severall classis

M-·
iD respective divisions.

But we hope b7 God Hie ·

Blessing, and JlOUr further pio.us care , and wisdome
to see these defeats supplJed with all speed, and
conveniencJ as the houses shall think fi tt.

.

All

whioh we h1UDblJ aubmitt, and recomend to their
oonsideraoions, "nd so we rest
Your humble servants,
H. Vane
Lionel Iiladdisone
R. Belaqs
Wm. Ones
Geo Lilburne
G. Vane
VIm Heath
Thomas Bowes
Tho Sahderson
A Fultborpe
Tho Shalsworth
Riobard Lilburne
Timo Whittingham

~·
~nclosure

with Durham Certificate.

Dttrism Classis
Ministers:- Mr. AnthODJ Lapthorne, Mr.Patrick
Fforbes, Mr.Ruben ~stherpe,
llllr.Henry Lever.
Mr.Jobn Hall, Mayor, Sir Richard
Beloeia, Mr.W1111am SedgewiokD
Ml" .Isaac Gilpin, ll4r. Tho De lavale ,
Mr.T1motb7 Whittiqham, Mr.Tho
Sanderson, Mr.Riohard Lee.

lllders:-

Darlington

O~assis

Ministers:- Mr.John Vincent, Mr.Jolm Marsh,
lliir ·.J ohD Hamil ton, Mr .Linear.
JSldars:-

,gheeter

ohn Middleton, Gent. , William
Presoott,Gent., Gao Wardall,Gant.,
William Wardle ,Gent. , Ffranois
Anderson, Ohriatop Rape, Robert
·
Robinson. ·
~·

Olaas~_!

llll1n1atera:~

mr. Davorox, Mr.Riehard Ricke,
Mr. Robert Browne.

Blders:-

Mr.James Clavering, Mr.Geo Gray,
Mr .John Smart , Ralph Lumler ,
John Readshall, Rolland Harrison.

!f. si~non Q.~-!._!e1~.
MiDiste rs :- Mr. Philip ·:m esbett , 'Mr.William
J OhnSOD, Mr .Edward Young,
Mr-.' John Bowie.

~Eaeinton Olaeeis(cont)
Elders:-

llllr. BicboltAs Heath, Air. Geo Lilburne, Mr. Robert Sharpe, William
Young, Mr. Sedgwiok of Oaetle Eadon,
Mr. ·aobert Bromley, Anthony Gilson,
Thomas Sha.ppe.

Stockton Olassie
Ministers:•

Mr. Ralph Tonstall, Mr.Robert
Orough, Mr • Henry Doughty ,
Mr. Daniel Bushell.

Elders:~

Christopher Ffulthrop,Esq.,
Mr. Olement Fulthrope, Hr.Samuel
Rand, Mr. William Scurfield,
Mt. Thomas Morley, Mr. George
Reighington, Mr. Jwmes Cooke,
lltCr. !ho Obipchase •

statndrop ciaseis
Mi~isters:-

Mr.Edward Agas, Mr. John Bewick,
John Rogers, Mr. Sem oo·xe ,
Mr. lames Junesee.

Mr •

Jlders:-

Sir Lionel Maddison, Sir George Vane,
Mr. Rio~ard Lilburne. Mr.~ho Bowes,
Mr. George Barney, Mr. Henr,v Goodeare,
lllr. Geo Marley, Mr. Anthony Uiackindale,
Mr. Matthew Stoddart, Mr. John Re1ne.

A~'!~§~- -~=0~--~0!l~E!e_!" =-5 .•
Quotations from the Minute Book of the

_,__y~cei,1i!'~~j.on~ _Q.t"""A;t:J)_h~~~g~on:~ S1.~g!~~~n,:,
"At Tinmoutb "that chapel' is unfiniehQd".
At Shilbottle

"~bare

was a long list of

the minister bad no gown,

~he

ohanoel no

grov~mine,

w~ndows,

the communion table was at the lower and of the
Ohancel 0 above, no carpet, under full of book0ao"
Ford "the tlui:re altogether

ruinou~

without any

roofs, the body of the Church little better, uith·
out doors, and windows, fault,v in the roofe so
that none can sit dry in ohurch in time of raine
the flouar not paved, noe.font, noe communion
~able,_no

no~

cloth,

veasels.thereto belonging,

no de·sk, noe surplicss, noe register, no a chest,
noe vestl'T-'"
South Gosforth "Ths chancel.bad nothing remaining
but sorry wslleo"
"That chapels of ·morth and South

~·
tosforth destitute".
Benton "Ohutoh ruinous".
Bothal

"The old church at Shipwash is entirely

gown down, and the font is in the Rector's rard n.
Bewbur.a "fhe ohuroh is tn a most discreditable
state, roof beaas, pews, and coverings all negAlnwick "A goodl.J fabric

ree~

Bowick "Both Oburah,

Chancel were ruinous

but

the

and

Cbanoell repaired

Corbridge

by

to fall down".

the Archdeacon".

"in the late wars ye sects did burn

all the seats".
"The cheoel wbioh belonged to the Dean

and

Chapter of Carlisle is very ruinous".
Edlingham "The Church is ruinous so is the chapel
of Bolton".

Bmbleton

"~he

Church is out of order".

Ohollerton "The Chancel is so ruinous that it is
readJ to drop down".
"fhe Impropriatore in lorth morthumbarland were
reouSNltsn.
Arch.Aelo

Vol .. XVll.
Po257o

1805o

genera~l7

!ll~nd:t:x: t~ ,Qh~R~!_~§. ..

Extraats from the papers of Mr. Mickleton
~e].a.ting
~-o·
tl;le r~~-~o~a.tio_~---9~- ~~ham_
Oa~tle ..
-:-- - ·
------------------------------------------- ---"
.

.

"The Foroh or ·FrontispieoQ into

Hall, the

th~

w

.

flagging for the Hall floor 0 the cant buttresses
supporting the Hall, the
the new

~ter

w&~soot

of the gallery,
.

supply, the- conta.ining wal1 of

'

~

court, the new wall leading to t·he axcbequer, the ·
refu~ishing

of ·the Chmpel Tunstall built, a11
Ths

ohief glory

. ·of eosin's work was tbe great oak stair oasG
which was built ·under thG sp_ecial directions of
tbe Bishop".
~xtraot

from thG Churchwardens' ecoounts

Qj__i}!t~.~~~-!sh -~ CD:!~~91':.~-~- ;f__Qa te sh_e~_~-:_u~-T~e, ..

1660...1. "Joyning works to font, le.ying the stone

steps about the fonts, and setting it upp,
gilding font

£3o

1661.;.2 .. ·nAn assessment for repair -of the· Church,

I
fu2pendix to Ob.apter 6·-----"""'
o(contd?J •

c.=-=-.:=-=-=--.....;.=--=-=

·-=---=---:-:-~~

--=-~

and the provlding of a communion table cloth,
'

surplice, and cushion, and cloath
for the pulpitt".;
Paid for the Communion TAble Oloath
,,

~~

Damaske

18s.

A Carpet Cloth £3ol8so6do, gilding
the pulpit heQd· £4•"
1662.

Removing the gallery.

1664.

":ii!Ir.

Table

Trollope (Trollup) for communion
£5o7SoPdo

The wherrymen and labourers for bringing
up the bsllisters. · 6s.
Timber for the Chancel
Coulleri~g

the Quire

l4s.

£l.)s.Od.

"the 4 $nd 20 order that ·certain wo.y lsave
rents etc o0 shall go for ®recting nenv
seates in the Ohancell for the convenience
of hearing God's word, and receiving the
sacraments".

0

~~g._ix__ to Chapte_~

#n_

6 !-( contd).

"At Winston, County Durham, and assessment
of tenn shillings p. pound laid by ye
consent of ye parson,
pa~ishioners

churoho

~e

church, Qnd ye

for things necessary for ya

Also an assessment of 6s.8d.

Po pound"o
Extract from the Churchwardens' Accounts
of the Parish Church---=--===·of ~arlington.
=:_-==--_--::._-,

--====::--=-=.....::::::=

1662

--

-

·.

-=-~:.:...-=-

bringing two loads of stones to the
fonto
To the Mayson for the stones and
setting up of the font.·

1663

For Leonard Pilkington oharge to
Transpeth(Branoepeth),

a~d

Ferry-

hill to enquire for workmen to
)s.6do

make a font cover.
When Robert Bamlett and Bryan Heavisides oeme over, and because of
their dearness we could not

~gree

with them they had for their charges.

A_Form of Ordination of a Minister
-that may illustrate the working of Presbyterianism in
Newcastle-on-Tyne -~uri~g_!he Commonwealth. _
For as mueh as Mr. Ralph Ward bath addressed himself to
the Olassicol Pre·sbyte;ry. within the town and County of
I

Newcsetle~upon-Tyne,(according

to the order of both

Houses of Parliament of August 29th 1648 for the ordination of ministers by the Classical Presbytery), desiring
to be ordained a PreQcbing-Presbyter, for that be is
called to the work of the ministr;v in Wolsinham Church
in the County of DurhemD and bath exhibited unto the
Pr.esbyteey a suffioient tEilstimonial now remaining in their
custo~

of his compleat age 0 of his unblameable lifeo and

conversation, of his diligence and
studies, and of
mentioned

bis.~air.

proficien~

in hie

and direct oall to the fore-

place~

We the Ministers of the aaid Presbyter.v have by
appointment thereof

ex~mtned

him according to the tenor of

the said Ordinance and finding hiU: to be duly qualifiedD
and gifted for tbat Holy Office and employment (no just
exception being made against his ordination or aamission)
have approved btm. and accordingly in the Church of St.John

~-----------------------------------

$AJNT ~NIO>R.E"W., lHlAU~lH\T([l)N LE&)KERNE~

§AJNT AAD~W 54 HAUGHT®N lLE.§KEDNE .A

1\00F Of'
tii!.ATING CHAI'Iel!.ll.

Vt::SIP.Y

NA.VI!.

Gr®und 1Plo.n oe <C~t..l.ll--ceb.
beforo~ R.cz.stOr a~or1. ,\-2.

l8Cil5 •

L4D123itudina.l sc~tion
before R.et,-r'oY'ariofl. \n \895" •

in Newcastle upon the

~

and Year hereafter expressed

have proceeded solemnly to set him apart to the office
of a Preaching-Presbyter, and work of the Ministry with
Fasting and Prayer, and the imposition of bands. And mo
hereby (so far as it oonoerneth us) actually admitted
him into the said charge, there to perform all offices
and duties of a faithful minister of Christ.
In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our
names this 14th Day of September Anno Domino 1658.
John Bewick,

Moderator

Richard Prideaux

William Coley

Anthony Japthorn

J olu)__ liilarske

Robert Plaisance

Will Henderson

Henry Lever

Thomas HJlblle.rt,.

Nool.
DRA~IING

OF

THE

PARISH

of
HAUGHTON
s~owing__

LE

t_he

befor_Et_ the_

SKERNE

·i!_!~erior

r~s tora tion

of~:!he C~\lrch.

CHURCH
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